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THE object of the follovving 
Book is to give, in fiuniliar language, 
such instructive advice as may be not 
only usefnl, but interesting to those 
for whose perusal it was intended. 
The reader it is hoped, will not think 
that such characters as are here in. 
troduced are altogether imaginary;
similar topics are often the subjects 
of discourse in the cottages of our 
industrious pca~antry; and we have 
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reason to know, that fow parts of 

Ireland are so unfortunate as not to 

contain several capable of g1vmg 

1 ~ • d 1 ·11 • 
gooa aav1ce, an many a so ·w11mg 

to receive it. l ' 
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FILIAL LOVE. 

Grandmother and Je11ny. 

Grandmother. Now we are by omseh•e5, 
.Tenny, I want to correct you a little; I did not 
half like the manner you spoke to your mother 
this morning-She is a good mother, and you 
ought to love and res.pect her ; and indeed I 
believe you <lo, though you were too tart with 

her then. 
Jenny. \Yhy, Grandmother, I could with 

truth say, I did noi do what she charged me 
with-and :::;hould not one defend herself, when 
she is wrongfully charged ?-besides, I said but 

little. 
Gralldmother. You did not say much, 

.Jenny-but what you did say was not in a res
pectful manner-especially to your mother; I 
have lived with her now upwards of twenty 
years, ancl a good daughter-in-law she has been 
w me; she and I never had a word of diffc-
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Jcnn,y. Yon, grandmother-,vhy nubody dif
fers with you-if the house was .throwing out of 
the '"-indows, a word from you vrnuld settle it 
again-you speak so mild and gentle, that if 
one did not hear what you said, your very looks 
would persuade one you were in the right. 

Grandmother. Now, Jenny, only think 
of what you say-If a mild and gentle manner 
will do, what need we use any other ? and I 
know it will do hest on all occasions-but to our 
parents we can use no other without a sin-we 
little think how much we owe them, and what 
care and trouble they have on our account-nor 
can we ever know dll we are parents ourselves, 
how deeply a harsh word, or even look from a 
child, cuts the heart of a father or motlier. 

Jenny. I am sure I should be very sorry to 
cut the heart of my father and mother-I believe 
I did not speak as I ought-but, I trust I shall 
never do it again, and I will ask my mother's 
pardon the minute she comes in. 

Grandmother. Do, my good child, I 
know you did not intend any disrepect to your 
mother-but you thought yourself wronged, and 
went about clearing yourself too warmly-your 
temper is a little \\-·arm, and if it is given way 
to, it will gather strength, and make you trou• 
blesome to yourself and others-but if you learn 
early to keep it under; it will give you Iitt.lc-
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trouble-\\' c keep rn,rny of our bad dispositions 

often during our Ii- es, only because we don't 

chn~e to take a little pains to get rid of them. 

T11ere is Ellen CJepry-you know she is a pest 

in the nt:!ighbourhood-nobody chuses to have 

any thing to do ·,vith her, if they can help it, 

because of her tongue; she docs not giYe herself 

tune to con~ider whether :she is m the right or 

wrong, till she lets fly a volley of abuse; her 

hus\:Jand has been <lrawn into scrapes on her ac

count, more than once, and, poor man, suffers 

hi:n:,elf more than any body. Now I remern

ber her a fine lively girl, and neither ill

humoured nor ill -natured. but too smart in her 

speech and behaviour, which her poor mother 

rather encouraged than checked; so El,8n 

thought hen;elf quite clevu·, and JOU see what 

she has come to. 
Jenny. I promise you, grandmother, you 

shall never see me such a one as Ellen. 

Grandmother. I am sure I shall not, 

J ... ,nny-1 expect you will be the joy and com

frwt of your pa.rents iu their old age, as you are 

mine now-and then thc -blessmg of your hea

yenly l~ather wiH clcscend upon you-you know 

his promise to tho~e who hollour their parents, 

and his seYere threatening to those, who (.;Ven 

by a look, make little of father or mother. 
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SCANDAL. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Jenny. I don't think, grandmother, that neighbour Anstis will tel1 you a story soon again; all the wit in her head won't.make you think ill of any body. 
Grandmother. I will neither think nor speak ill of any one, from mere hearsay; and Anstis has no more to she,v for her story. For my part, I don't believe a word of it; and if I did, I should think it my duty to say as little as pos~ibJe. If the poor young creature be really guilty, we ought to pity and pray for her and her family, for their affliction must be great indeed. And I charge you, Jenny, on my blessing, never to be gniltv of that odious custo1n of tearing your neighbour's charactei· to pieces. It is displeasing to God, and, believe me, nothing u·ill make yon more hateful to man. How can we love our neighbours as ourselves, when we are mang-ling theni? ls it doing as we would wish to be done by, to run about from house to house, spreading talcs to their disadvantage? nay, if we consulte<l our own interest only, we ought to keep our tongues uncJer some sort of government; you .Imo,, yourself~ Jenny, that poor Ansti.::, ia hated 

I 
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by evety one tlwt knows her, a:) bus) bo<l:c::; arn1 
tale-bearers generally are; so, my good child, 
whenever you hear any stories of this kind, if 
they are at all doubtful, you are not to believe 
them, much less to repeat them elsewhere; and 
if they should turn o~t true, the less you say the 
better. Vv e are all poor weak creatures, liable 
to fall every moment, without God's preventing 
grace; and ,vhile we want to implore 1lis pardon 
every day, it is the least we can <lo to shew a 
little charity to one another. But, Jenny, I 
thought I saw you smile, while Anstis and I 
were arguing-why <lid you do so ? 

Jenny. Oh, mother, I could hardly help 
laughing heartily. You know Anstis and I came 
in at one t" me: we both came to tell a story, 
but us Anstis was brim -foll, she began first, and 
I was willing to let her say what she wi~hed, 
bi.!causc I knew she must soon hear the truth of 
the story, but who knows but it mav make bet 
ash a ned of her..;elf~ especiull) .,,ft8r ~11 Jou said 
to her. 

Grandmother. Her story was all a lie then. 
Jenn,i;. Kot quite so, }{other; Mary is with 

child, I suppose, but then she is married to 
Tom--; so when Anstis hears that l\Iary 
has got a right good match I think she will 
look very much disappointed. 

Grandmot/zer. I rejoice, ,vith a11 my heart, 
at hearing this; and wish the shame, if uothini; 
ebc, ma) ha •c some Effect oa .\.nstis, 



DaESS.-A SI~GLE LIFE. 

Grandmotlzer a>.d Jenn.I/· 
Jenn.I/. \VELL, Grandmother, you have seen my bargains, how do you like them? 
Grandmother. \Vere they of your own chusing, Jenny ? 
Jenny. I chose the colour, and my mother · said the stuff would wear well. 
Grandmother. You are my o,,·n good girl: -I think the stuff is verr good, and you have chosen a colour fit fol' winter. i\ow, one gown of that, Jenny, 1s worth three flimsy rags of muslin or calico; and you "·ill look b~tter in it too, though you \HJ:1't.l1ave the trnuhle or expen~e of washing it. I am a:,h:.rnwd often when l see the way some of our girls appear of a Sunday, though, may be, if you were to go to their cabins, any other clay of the week, you might find them as llirty as pigs. L 'ow, I had rather see you neat and cban every clay; and tho' your gown be old and worn, if it be well pieceJ, it will do you credit. 

.Jenn!J, \\'ell but, mother, I hope you'd allow one to dress a little better of a ~umlay. Grandmother. Yes, I should; I know ·it is 'luite natural for girli:; to love to put on their hc.;,t of ;i, ·u11dc1y: but then I would have them, 

.' 
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in buying their clothes, consult their pur3e and 
their condition ; the man or woman that dres~t:S 
above that, is sure to be laughed at, and so they 
ought. I would have them, too, be careful to 
mend their ciothes, flS soon as they want it; a 
few stitches, set just when they begin to want 
it, may sa\'e two hours work. Th(jre is ) our 
aunt i\anny,-you know she has plenty of good 
clothes, both ot' her o-wn buying, and gifts from 
her good mistress; and I know she bas above 
forty pounds saved this minute; yet she is as 
careful of her things as if she had nut six-pence; 
you never saw a hole i11 her gown or her stock
iugs, though ~,ou might see many a piece and 
darn. 

Jenny. Oh, nobody mends like my aunt 
'Kanny ;-and it can't be from i:itinginess either, 
for she keeps you in clothes, and gives many 
a good thing among the rest of us. But I often 
'\\ ondered such a well-loCJking woman as my 
aunt dicl not marry ; ancl I wonder as much, 
how she scraped so much money together. 

Grandmother. 1 believe I can tell you both. 
Your aunt is forty years old; she \vas but seven
teen, when she went as child's maid to ;\lrs. -; 
she lived there twenty-three years, and during 
that time, no one could charge her with the 
smallest dishonesty, with telling a lie, or gos
sipping in or out; so- that tlie family have f ulI 
confidence in heri and tri.:at her almo:-t J;ke one 
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or thciu<oclvcs • .She dry nur:,ecl all the children, 
they look on her as a sort of mother, and many 
a good thing she gets among them. ·when she 
had been there a fow years, she used now and 
then to get a quarter of potatoes sowed ; she 
rn~ed to get something by that, and when she was 
able, she used to have a heifer or two at grass, 
which her good master would buy and sell for 
her to the best advantage; and as she was very 
careful of her clothes, she could save some wa~ 
ges too, though she was always very kind to 1Ue. 
Heaven reward her! As to her not marrying, 
it was not.for want of offers; but she was, from 
a child, of a thoughtful, considerate disposition, 
and when she went about any thing, loved t1> 
turn it every way in her mind; now she found 
herself in a comfortable way as she was-no 
rent, no taxes to pay; her good living ready 
provided for her; nothing to do but to mind her 
business quietly. Now she knew there ·were 
many ups and downs in the world, nor could she 
tell what sort of a master she might get in a 
husband; so that, Jenny, I don't know but she 
did the \Vise thing after all. Not that I want 
you to follow her example: marry and welcome, 
provided you do it properly; but, at the same 
time, let me tell you, an old maid is often a 
useful person in a family. Your nuut has often 
lent money to her brothers and si~ters, which 
was of much use to them, though she took care 
to have security for it ; ancl you hnow how kiml 
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5he is to me aml others of the family. Now, 
my good girl, put by your wheel, and go pre
pare our supper. 

Jenny. I have a great notion, grandmother, 
of being an old maid. 

Grandmother. Just as you please, Jenny, 
t•or that; but don't make any promises yet. 

THE COTTAGE WINTER NIGHT. 

1 
T11E great ones may say that the winter is drear, 
\\'ith me 'tis the season is free' st from care ; 
1\Iy work is soon done, and returning at night, 
0 ! how does my bosom expand with delight. 

2 
The cold \1 ind Llows loud, but my cot is secure; 
Peace, concord, and happiness dwell on mv floor; 
:,;y children crowd round me, a~1d J ucly's blue 

eye 
Still <:parkks with pleasure whenever I'm by. 

~) 

).f y Judy-the comfort ant1 joy of my lite, 
:'-f .\' friend, my companio11, my darling and "iti.,; 
The bc~t gift of Heaven, thou still art to me 1 

:\ntl labour i~ joy, \\ hiic I labour Cur thee. 
H :'> 
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4. 

If the neighbours come in, an<l surround a good 
fire, 

lWethinks I have all that good sensB can desire; 
For the neighhours all love me, and good 

reason "·hy, 
I love all my neighbours, and will till I die. 

5 
And sure this is better than wrangling and noise; 
Peace lessens our cares, and it doubles our joys: 
The Priest, when he points to the heavens above, 
Still cal Is them the regions of peace and oflovc. 

6 
\Ve laugh an<l we chat, and the pi re cirdes 

round, 
'\'\'hile we settle the nation with skill most pro

found; 
If our betters were list'ning, perhaps they might 

smile, 
But what matter, it serves to amuse us awhile. 

7 
The church-clock is striking-'tis time to retire; 
Vv e smoke the last pipe, Judy covers the fire ; 
And now to the blcmkets with joy we repair, 
But never lie down, till we say a sho, t prayer. 

b 

" For all thou deniest, and aII thou liast given, 
l\Iake us thankful alike-'tio the sure road Lo 

Heaven.'' 

\ , 
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ECO\O~lY OF TDlE. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Jenny. ,,-ELL, grandmother, ff I ha<l not 
seen it with my own eyes, I could never belicrn 
that one's work would get on so fast, only by 
doing a little every day. Look at my stocking, 
see what a stretch it has got, on1y by knitting 
a little every evening, between light and dark, 
a time that I commonly did nothing in. 

Grandmother. "re seldom know what can 
he <lone, Jenny, till we try; but you will have 
more benefit by it, than you think of yet; first, 
you will knit quicker every day; and by the dim 
light you knit" ith, you will soon learn to knit 
without light as '"ell as with it, and that same 
may be of use to you sometimes; but above all, 
it will teach you the value of time, when you 
~ee what a little of it, well applied. can do. 
You will soon have a good pair of stockings ; 
and since you began to get up half an hour be. 
f 'lre the rest of us, you have the house so 
neat in the morning, anrl yourself washed and 
,ombed for the day, that I am quite pleased 
with you. 

Jenn!J, And I, grandmother, am quite 
plt.•a~ed also, to haYe your good opinion : but 
I wi::.h you would tell me, were you crcr idle 
for one hour? 

' .. 
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Grandmot!ter. Oh, yes, Jenn) ! but the time 

came that 1 found every hour too short. I wa!S 

left a young widow, with five helpless chil<lrcn; 

the youngest on my breast; and after paying 

my husband's funeral expenses, I had not more 

than a guinea to begin the world with. Then, 

Jenny, that Bible that you think me so fond of, 

was a comfort to me. Our Lord says, "Let the 
widow trust in me:" I did put my trust in him, 

nnd, blessed be his holy name, he has never 

forsaken me. You know I reared all my chil

dren, and put them in some little way of doing 

for themselves; and now, among them, they 

support me comfortably in my old age. 
Jenn.lJ, That is the least they can do, 

grandmother: but [ wish you would tell me 

how you, a lone woman, managed with such 

a family. 
Grandmother. Sometime or other, perhaps 

I may : at present I will only tell you, that 

though I was up early and late, I did not find 

I had one minute to thrnw away: and though 
I was looked on as an industrious woman in my 
husband's life-time, I now, found I might have 
been a good deal more so; so I set myself, as 
well as I could, to make the best use of every 

hour, as far as I knew how. And it pleased 

Gon to prosper my poor endeavours, and I 

hope he will hear my pra_,ers, that you and I 

may so number our rlap 1 u~ tr, apply our 

hearts to wisdom. 



FA:.l!LY LOVE. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Grandmother. '\V ELL, Jenny, have you got 
the better of yesterday's fatigue, and sitting 
up till past eleven after it? 

Jenn,IJ, I feel no sort of weariness, mother, 
and sitting up only.did me good. I ncHr pass'd 
a pleasanter evening in my life, we were all so 
comfortable together, and your caulcannon so 
good; then, "hen our old neighbour, Paddy. 
came in, it made us all so happy. I dote on 
that oltl man, and was glad we had a good bit to offer him. 

Grandmother. Paddy has the good fortune 
to be a favourite ,vith most people, partly hc
canse he is very inoffensive, but more because 
he is goodhurnoured and cheerful, so that 
young people are quite easy in his company; 
he n()t only encourages innocent cheerfulness, 
but if any thing wrong be said, a serious look 
from him is. taken as a reproof. 

Jenn.lJ, So it is; and as pleasant as he is, 
one may Je~1rn something- from almost every 
thing he sa}S ; and he has so many fine old 
storit'S, and tells them ~o well, that I am neYer t_it-en of his company. 

( ,·m,ulmotl1er. Padrh· i~ an old rnnn: rind 
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though he h·1~ not learning, he has sense, and 
nothing he has seen has passed unobserved by 
him. Experience, Jenny, is the nurse of wis, 
<lorn, and Paddy has ha<l his share of that; he 
has suffered much in this world, but he never 
let go his hold on Him who can guide us safely 
through a sea of trouble to the haven of rest. 
He, in<lced, is now pretty easy; and having 
in his youth laboured hard, and lived tempe
rately, be enjoys pretty sou:1d health. You see 
he is ah, 1_ ·s cheerful: but wh,lt will you say, 
if I tell you, I am convinced that one great 
cau::;e of it is. that he thinks himself near his 
• I l Jvurney s enl. 

Jenn.If· I would say, he is a happy man: 
but l wouH he very sorry for Paddy, ancl if I 
outlive hi,n, I'd wdk ten milt's to his funeral: 
but, mother, oue time or other, you must give 
me a history of P.ic,dy. 

Grcrndn1oiher. Perliapg I may; but talking 
of him I rs just put me on~ what 1 was going to 
srry to you:-I took notice, you seem'd qnite 
happy la:it nigl,t ~ you looked round on the 
rest of the family with delight; and .when old 
P,tddy came in, and little Jcm ran with his 
stc>ol to re~t PadJy's lame leg on it, you could 
not help kissing the child. 

Jenn,tf• \Vhy, mother, I was pleased to see 
J~m bdrn.ve so prettily ; you always taught me 
t() honour old ag-"', ,rnd rise nI) beforc, the 
lio~ry l1t·a,l. 



c;,anrlmotlier. I see, Jenny, vou rcmrruber 
whJt you read ; I hope you will ;ontinue to do 
so, and practice it too. But what I mr.an i.~ 
this, you seemed so happy, that I am in hop i 
you are com·inccd, that we poor people may be
very comfortable, if it ue not our own fault. 
tho~gh we may ham little more than the fie· 
cessaries of life. 

Jenny. I am convinced of it, mother.
"rhen I Iook'd round me, and rnw those I lov'd 
best, with content in thei1 looks, enj0ying the 
good meal you had prepared for us all, loving 
and belov'd, in friendship among ourselves, and 
in peace with our neighbours, I felt such satii;
facticn, as I can hardly make you sensible of: 
without speaking a word, my thoughts rose to 
the Giver of all our blessings-I blest his name 
for 'lll he has given us: and beg~;"d the conti
nuance of it as long as he thought good. 

Grandmother. I rejoice, Jenny, at what you 
say; such a feast as this is an act of worship, as, 
indeed, all our meals ought to be. The A poj• 
tle says, "whether you eat or drink, or what
~oe"er you do, let all be done to tht: glory of 
Goel." He knew our meals were likely to be 
seasons of temptation, and that nothing could so 
effectually preserve m,, as turning our thought~ 
to Him, who is a present help in every time of 
need. But, my dear girl, I ~as going tor~• 
l'l. i1r:...:, that it could not be the dish, I prepare~ 
f~r your supper, thQ~ had any share Li. r11aVi -; 
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you all so h:..ippy ; it w:1s your mutual love anJ 
confidence; your desire to please each other 
was Lhe spring of it; and let me remind you, 
t11at these blessings, in a great measure depend 
on ourselves : tlw pvor may lun·e them as well 
us tl1e rich ; and, so far as I could ever 
ob!"-crve, 1 think they have the greatest share 
of them. 

Je,m,1/. Do you really think so, mother ? 
Grandmother. I ,lo, Jenny. I am sure we 

poor people take as much pleasure in our fami. 
I ies ~ls t lie richest can do, perhaps more; and I 
Leli ·•\·e we meet with as much duty and affection 
from our children as they do ; so that, on the 
whole, I think, if by moderate indus;ry we can 
wake out a living, we are a~ ,.,·ell off as they. 
Labour, so for from being a hardship on us, i$ 
one great source of our enjoyment, as it contri 
Lntes gre:.ttl) to health, without which, life 
drugs on hca\'ily. as many of the rich well know. 
fo eating and d1·inking. we han~ greatly the 
~d ,·antage of thelll : you know \\ ho it is that 
says, "the foll stom::ich lo~thes the honey
comb, out t, the liu igr~ ~oul bitter things are 
t.weet." Labour arn1 l..:'mperance in diet pro
duce sound sleep at night, and fit us for the 
toil1; of the ensuing <lay. 

Je1•n1;1• But, surely, mother, the rich may 
uGe exerci8e and li\e temp.erately, Jf thev 
pier.se ; what hinders th~m ? ~ 

~ramimoti',er. A Yariety c; t1;?mptation:;, whicb 
ii 
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Wt! are· excluded from. Lord, ma.kc us than!.:fot 
for it! Snares of different kinds beset the rich, 
and yet many of them live as temperate as we 
can do, and have as much humility too; bur 
uone of them are without their cares, nor can 
be whilst in this world ; they have, also, a 
very weighty charge on them, which we do not 
share in much, I mean the care of the poor, 
,vho are trusted to their protection. Y 011 know, 
in Scripture, they are called ste,rnrds, and 
every encouragement is held out to them, to he 
faithful oneR: all do not act up to their tru::it, 
but we know that many do, and nwy :.,e very 
justly called ministering angels to the wants of 
those below them. This is another cause for 
thankfulnes:.; on our part, when we ~ee those for 
above us in rank, devote their time, till ir for
tunes, and their talents to our service. That 
this is often the cuse, we all know; if it is not 
80 general as might be wish'd, let us remember, 
that this world affords nothing perfect. The 
poor have their own faults, and "'hen tht:y are 
inclined to criticise, could not do better than 
begin with themselves. The faults we are in 
most danger of, I think, are these :-Repining 
at the lot marked out for us, by the unerring 
wisdom of God, who knows the frame of both 
mind and body.and what situation in life i8 most 
conducive to our welfare -This is a great sin. 
The next is envying our rich neiglihour, this is 
sin, and folly too.-The means of happiness, 

,, . . , . 
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l fully believe are pretty e-1ually dispensed to 
both rich and poor, and even if they were not, 
still our time in this world is so short, and such 
rewards are promised to patient well-doing, 
that we have every reason to submit cheerfoily 
to the will of providence. 

Jenny. I hope l shall strive to do so. I 
know, from what I see in our little family, that 
poor people may be very comfortable, tho' they 
may have but lit'..le, and if it please God to 
continue our present comforts, I, for one, will 
never repine at my own lot, nor envy that 11f 
others. 

Grandmother. Right, my good girl, and as 
you see that the chief spring of our comfort 
arises from the union of the family, in order to 
preserve that, I advise you not to be too quick
sighted to the faults of others; little things in 
general had better be overlook'd, provided they 
have no tendency to vice; try to bend your 
own temper to a cheerful compliance with 
that of others, in things indifferent: they will 
do as much for you on occa-,ion, so there will 
be no contention, only which shall do most to 
oblige. A family who live in peace and love 
together, afford the greatest resemblance to 
heaven, of any thing I can imagine; Lord 
grant 1t may be a1ways our happy lot.! 



Grnndmotitcr and Jc11n!J. 

Je:rn,:;. LooK here, gran<lmother, did you 
e\'er :::ce fi:ie·· potatoes? 

Grandmother. Never, I think; and your 
father says, they are as thick us possible in the 
ground. I am :,Ure: J~nny, , hen ,vc give 
thanks for the ble1;sings lH•8towe<l on us, we 
should not forget potatoes, for they are o 
sma11 one: they arc trul_ a precious gift from 
God for the poor, they are such :-ub t~mt.ial 
food, can be cl rest such a variety of ways, arnl 
will grow where little else will. 

Jenny. Can they be used mor" "·nr thnn 
oatmeal, mother? 

Grandmother. I think they ca11 ; though, to 
he sure, oats are a very useful grain to the 
poor: but potatoes, yon kno\v, are the st1rnding 
dish all the year rou11d, nnd you may sec those 
who have &eldom a suu of miik ,.·ith them, and 
yet are sti·tmg, healthy, and full of spirit , 
which ii; a sure sign the food is wholesome; 
and we id10\•; good potatoes arc very pleasant; 
and when we have a mind for a change, ns 1 
s,ai<l before, we dress them a variety uf way.,; 
to make them more palatable. 

J,:,wy. How m,u1y ,~ay~? 
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Grandmot'hcr. I doubt that I can tell you 
all. I know, mix'd with fiour, in the propor
tion of one to three, they make good bread: 
harm is made of them, b_v scraping them, as you 
woul<l for starch, and adding a spoonful of good 
h<1r:n to a quart, it rai:.es hrcad well. Starch, 
you know, they ri:uke, antl vrry good. In the 
houses of the gentry, nice puddings, both boil'd 
,?nd bak'd, are made of them; but these require 
sugar, spice, fruit, and butter, so ,·re have not 
much to <lo with tl1em; my mistress never 
thought her nice cakes right, if she had not 
potato-flour. In sauce for a gooi-e, nothing: is 
equal to them; mash a good bowl of them fine, 
put them in a pot, with Jess than a pint of 
milk, an 0;1ion cut small, a little pepper and 
sait, let them stew till right hot, and then you 
huv~ borne tint will make the goose go as far again . 

.Tenn.'/· Aye, mother, and that will cat right 
weil without the go 1J~e. 

Cra11rlmother. \Vith a pint of flour, a little 
6alt and ginger, and potatoes bruised fine, you 
can make a large gri<ldlc full of good cake. 
You may make a good dish, by taking a qmm
t.ity of potatoes bruised fine, a little pepper, Eialt, 
and, if you have it, an onion cut small, make 
the whole up in the form of a large loaf; shake 
a little dust of flour over it1 lay it on 1 pan be. 
fore a gc,od fire; a few coals under the pan, 
ba~teit a little now anrl then with sca~oned lard, 
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( wl1icl1 every won1ail tk1t has 11. l ·1 11:g killrrt 
ought to have some of,) as one :side !,eats and 

gron-s brown, ' turn the other to th.:! lire, till 'tis 
thoroughly hot, and nicely coloured, antl tlw11 
ya.u have a very substantial savoury di..:h, A ~alt 
herring boiled, the Lones taken out, and mn<-liecl 

up l\• Jth boiled potatoLs and eggs, with a little 
butter added, a1e fine sauce for dry fish, ,1 nd 

rnake it go Yery for. If you make broth, nnd 

have not flour, potatoes will thicken it nearly 
as well. But far before any of them, in my 
opinion, is caulcannon : n ith a pot of potatoes, 
a head of cabbage, or a bit of grccn5, which
ever you like best, a little milk, pepper, and 
salt, you may make a dish ,rill serve a lar~e 
family, and is exceedingly good; every one likes 
it; the gentry h,we it with roast beef~ ancl it 

really makes the nu•at go as far again ; besides, 
for us poor people, it bas this adnrntage, that 
if the potatoes be wet, they will do nearly as 
well as the best, so tliat a meal of it is a com
fortable change to the poor, whrn the o!u 
potatoes arc out, and tlic new ones not yet full 
ripe. It wouM tirr ) ou to bear all the ways 
you can dress potatoes; but one thing I must 
not forget, I chm't keow any thing makes 
better pap for a wcan'd child. I prefer it to 
bread. or flour ancl milk, m1cl I know they 
thrive better on it. The war we make it, 1s 
to bruise n hoilec1 potatoe !-oft: boil it in half'
a pint of milk ti!! it thic:l..rn-, a11d is s11wulh ; 
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it \•;-ants nothing but a grain of r,alt; t:tlga.r i11 
? child's food i::; u~ekss at I.Jest} anJ often 

hurt.· th<'m, 
.lenil!J• I took no:i ce tlrnt several of the 

cfodw~ you ~poke or. n•11uin• a little milk, but 

tlwse \\ ht) h:t-.-'e no cow iuu '.t tlo ,··itl1 uu1 thern, 

l am afraid. 
G·,. ,111 dmr;lla:r. Th:1t.'s trne, ,h-m1~. unless, 

in1ieed, they can nffcd 10 bur it 1-or l'lfc, that 

tht.ir richer neighbours "·ill ~ow and then gi, e 
a little to tho,;e whom th{!y sec holiest and in

du~trion~. Yt'U knJW how often the ;:;qu1:c 

allow~ his labourers to send fo!' some, ,vhcn the 
times are hard. Gon h]('sS hi111 for his kind~ 

• nc:;s to the poor !-but tho:1 gh I sqy this, about 
g e tting a little h elp now aw1 then fro·n the rich, 
my opinion is, that many a o:1c wl10 is content 

to live upon potato f~)od, and 1wvei- tnuch0s any 
other, might oftl'n procnre something better, 
say on Snnday ; and my achice ,\·ould be, gain 

the n~1me of a sober, acti\e mun; be always 
f.Lithful to your cn'pl0y('r; set your childri;n 
tn ~o \~('thing u :-e /ul, as sO0n r.s they are old 
._,n rni~h; t1on't 1t. t the ,rl1~el ~•and idle in the 
corn~r ,; hilc ycu 11::wc a y,-ii'e to spin; put knit

tin~ needles into the fingers of your little ones; 
nl!ver spend the <.lay lounging about, bccan'-e it 
is a holicb.y, or you can g et no work abroad, 
,vhile your gar<.lrn might be the bettet of a 
good 1nlir of shoulc1ers and a spade ; and to all 
tl.i~, lire in the foar of Goo, and I warrant 



you, a bit of meat will now and then be found 
on your table. Indeed, you havP seen this ai; 
well as I; there is Terence Rooney, with his 
eight children, you know how decently he 
lives,-his eldest hoy alwnys works with hil!l
sclf,-the tv, o next are sure of three-pence a 
<lay each, weeding in the Sqnire'~ ~arden, and 
in a little time, they will be able for stronger 
work; go into the cabin when you will, see 
how clean it is swept, how \vhite are the 
trenchers; vou mav well say what I heard t!1e 
other day, there is a pbce for every thing, 
and every thing in its place. When .Judy has 
put 11er place to rights, down she sit.~ to her 
wheel ; her two biggPst girls are either knitting 
or sewing, for they learned to do both at tT1e 
school, which the Sq1:1ire's lady takes so much 
pains about; the next girl minds the baby, 
and finds an odd hour to work too, and the 
remaining girl goes to :-clioo}: indeed, Jenny, 
when even I wA.11t a 1t:sson on industry and I l . • content, go t,1erc to get 1t. 

Je11n.11. Ah, grandmother, you don't want 
it, for l never l!aw you either idle or dissatisfied: 
but many a one about us might learn from it 
what. you have often told me-that Gon always 
help~ tho8e who help themselves. 
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Grandmutlu:J' ancl Jolll.!J• 

.Tem,.u. \'/mLE 1 \\'OLmll tlie quills for my 
f. thtr, 1 told hi,11 all you v.-crc saying to me 
nbout potatoc..:, ,iml wlwt a ulcs:::ing they were 
to the poor. 

Grandmotlwr. \Ve1l, what did he say to it ? 
Jc,z11.1i· Why he L.rn:..hed. and said Jl;U couid 

find somctl:ing to be thankful for e,·erY hour in 
the day, and he hoped, when next you ·preached 
to me, you wo,1l<l take the pig for your text 

Grarzdmot:1~r- Your fotber, Jenny, is a 
joking wan, hit he kno,vs the ,·ulue of the I' g 
right well. 11 e is a weaver, and that has been 
.~ poor txade for some years bud, ; an·l though 
he has a good g:irden, and grass for his cow nt 
a to!cr:,ble iate, as times gl), yet he woulu find 
himself pinched if the pig did not 'tan<l i 1 the 
gw>. This very year, you know, he sold two 
pi:"• in bacon, for a nuu that paid hi· rc11t, 
beside:; mw lie kept, in pnrt, for hi,~ own u:e; 
Ytrn can t~·ll as well ,1s anv one how many i·ood • • ~ V 
meals we got frum the olfal of tl1l1-:;c pig.j uuly. 
, Jany of our neighbours, ;'OU know, ·old 
pi•rs nf. hi• 1!1er :-:1tcs, accord111; t•J htir s1, es; 
for my part, 1 dt"n't kno ,i \ hctt the ; 11.ir 

pt~ople cnul<l do \\ ithout thr1~1. \ our fathn l1as 
a ti-adu, thou~h a bad uni:; ,ll prc.:.cnl ; h ... htls a 
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gar,kn antl Cow, hut tiler<' :we many men wh(t 
have no trade, no cow, and bnt ba<l gard..-:n-i1 
and even some of tl1em no garden; anJ. dcn'r 
you think, i:.he animal which enabkg such 
poor creatures to live at all, a fit subject for 
thankfulne~s? 

.Tenn.lJ, In l~ed, mother, 1 do; and as you 
spoke, I wa!< thinking of Tim Han-is, who got 
leave rn bui!u a little hut hy the rua1l side, hard 
by the bog ;-he has ne1th1::r garden nnr cow, but 
he has a n ife and six chi1Jren. b,!$ides an old 
sickly moth ,~r, nothing b,1t his day's labour to <le. 
pend on, and often he cnn't get work in winter; 
so that I wonder hew they subsist at all, espe
cially since the loss of our spinning. 

Grandm0the.-. \Yithout tl1e pig, Jenny, they 
could not do it; that pays for hi8 grol}nd, and 
other wants are supplied by it too. When Tim 
built bis own cot, he made a litt ;e stv at the end 
of it for hi:.: pig; as the bog is j·1st by h irn, he cuts 
the tops of the heath. and ke('ps R g1,o 1 bed of 
them always under the pi~: a pig loves to lie 
warm, anrl won't thrive well ,,·itho•,t it. This 
litter, with the sweepings of his cot, and the stuff 
he gets out of the old bog-holes-, he mixes to·
gether, and when it lies through the winter, 'tis 
good manure, ancl, as far it will go, any farmer 
near him will gi\'e him grcurd to phnt a few 
ridges of early potatoes; these he lJas, without 
any othe'r expense than the seed and his Jabour; 
and, Jenny, labour and' temprrirnce, are the 



I-,:-irentc, of l1e:1lth :md soirit..:;; no ~mall ble!sinas, . ~ 
you will allow; anJ I b::lieve the poor have, by 
far, the greatest share of them. 

Jenn.lf. Indeed I beli"'ve so, mother, and yet 
I am sure rlic rfrh .set·m tu I ave the mean:; of 
tliern. 

G, ,rndmo:'!1er. YV!rn.t do tlie means signifr if 
we don't use them? Dut let us lea\'~ thui c1t 
present., and go on wirh the pig. \\'he11 I v~i:,, 

young r could uuy a pig, six or ei~-rht Weeki 
old, foi' lhrtc or four sliil11ngs. but then poi k anJ 
bacou were, in proportion cheap. A pig vt 
that Rge non- will bring- a great deal mo:-<..!, anJ 
pork and bacon are abo J1igher in price. Hardly 
any one is so poor, but th(;'}' can mah• out th~ 
price of a sucking pig~ its foou will eost the:u 
,

1ery little for six or eight months; potato skin.!>, 
the water potatoc•s are uo;'.ed in. cabb:-1ge-leav •~, 
boiled or raw, are g-0od tco<l for then1, Whl'n 
they ari.' this age, 'or ~l little c!Je,, those who 
don't cliu.::e t(l !:eep them lon_;t>r, put them up for 
a coup!2 of ffeeb, to fee:d, then kill nnJ sen:i 
them to market. Ma:iy ti1i:1k the r.10s t profoab;e 
way ofSC:.lli'1g pigs ofthi· age, is to cut f.hem up 
in pieces salt them. and send them to market in 
a w2ek or more, after. Corn'<l pork aln·ays 
~lls ~t something more than fresh ; and t!1e 
poo;:-, both in to·.rn and coa:1t:-y, like it much 
bet~er than butcher-'s rnea~; ali of which, ex cert 
~m.iin?,r.y veal, ii commoolJ ~l)o dear :or them; 
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v.'iiil~ a rery sma11 piece or s:.1lt pork will relish 
n great pot of cabbage, and giYe a large family 
a c·m1f'urt·1ble meal ; nwantirne, the 0\\ ner or 
the pi--; b,1s the offal to himself. The jaw, in 
h~H·t1n, is the nicest part of the pig, and will sell 
hig!i; l,trc.l will produce money, if the owner 
chu1;c:; to sell it; if not. it will, in most cases, 
supply the place of butter, which is very dear, 
~!t,l't 1i1e sc11ll will give the family a great meal, 
!wsicles the foet and pmlding_s; the very bristles 
ot' thL· ho/!, est1ecially if it be old, will turn to 
gond :iccount; so that indcl'd, Jenny, when I 
c.;:,n~;i1lt-r what r. \·aluablc creature this is, how 
t"v, ily purclia:--1 •d and mai11tn.ine<l, I cannot 
help tli,1:1king Con, for having given us such 
:1 profitable a11irnc1I. :.\Iay the Lerno rnake us 
tlrn11U\i1 f'or that, a:Hl all bis other blessings! 

.!t:•111_:; . :,Jotlicr, l say amen ; and I pray 
be rn:ly give 111c th -~ grace to think as you do 
Oil t 1

1\' bl e".sin~s Wi.; vuj,r, ! 
(,1 ,:,:rt':nr;f /1(:r. i\Iy ~k,-ar child, he gives us 

1wt!ii11:~ el:,;c but bles~ ings: ,vhat we call mis
fortn1h';, arc mostly our own doings; or if sent 
ln· him, are onlv tD rc11 1ind us tlwt this "·orkl 
i; ,wt om phc.:e· of re:-t. But kt us iini~h the 
:,ubject of tlie pig. fo.:) our father v, ill want his 
cli111~Lr r.t onv o'clo ck. 111 order to quidcen his 
gruwth, ar,d make him tLri,;c well, 'l!::; nccu,:-ary 
he shoulcl be often wn,ht:J \\'hile you11g; ~!t 

e\'"tT n!:'c he ~~1oulc\ hu\'C a drv bell; rnch ~:~ . ' . 
C 



have buttermiik plenty, think they can't mnkt' 
a more profitable use of it, thun give it to 

young pigs, just taken from the sow. No doubt, 

it stretches them finely. Among the different 

sorts of ~Jotatoes, I think there ore none less 

agree2.ble than those we ~all bucks; yt· t on 

tl1esc-, pigs , ill fatten prodigious!?, a·nd our 

worst ground will bring a plentiful crop of 

them. The cottager who can afford to kiJl a 
pig for his own use, has a great advant~ge; it 
will keep as long as he pleases, if well saved ; 

for one year, I know, bacon improves. A ,·cry 

little bit will make a large di~h of potatoes, or 
other vegetables, very agreeable. 

Jenny. ·what is the best rnct!2od of sa\'in;; 

bacon, mother? 
Grandmother. In winter and spring, there i~ 

little art in it, only give it salt enough, an<l let 

it dry gradually, for too m·1ch fire rusts it; a 

month, if it has been well rubbed, is enough for 

the largest pig to lie in salt. If we must kill a 

pig in warm weather, more care is nPces<ary, 

and as good bacon as I c\·er t1.sted was kilkd in 

August. The pig ' s ltg was broken by accidPnt, 

he was killed afte;· sun-set, cut up warm, the 

£itches laid on two planks, and boi. sa!t shaken 

thick over them, \\ hich purgecl almcst all the 

blood in it out before morning. Early in the 

morning, it was ,vell rubbed ,Yith salt, and 

saltpetre; then covered ·with an olcl hair cloth, 

which a fly could not penetrate ; when fit to 
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hang up to c.li-y, it was pnt, each fl itch. in a 
hJg, which sccurecl it from flies till it w.as dry. 
Sot,ie keep pork in pickle ; in which c~se, if 
the weather is warm, the pig should be killed, 
like that I told you of now, left to purge all 
uight, and 1rnt in pick 1 ~ in tbe rnorning.
'\Vater boiled with 8alt and salt-petrc, is the 
pickle; it must cover the meat entirely, and 
then no fly can to·ttch it. If it be long kept, 
the pickle will want to be boiled a second 
time, well scummed, and fresh salt ac.lded. 
"·hen first made it should be strong enough 
to bear an egg; this meat is not much inferior 
to bacon. But, Jenny, I think we had best 
conclude our discour~e on the pig, for I see 
your fad1er coming, and I suppose he wants 
his dinner. 

SICKNESS. 

Grandmother and Jen;zy. 

Grandmother. Well, Jenny, how <loes your 
brothe1· this morning ? 

Jenny. He thinks himself better, motlwr, 
and would get up if yon give him leave. The· 
pain in his head :rncl limbs is gone, l.J'.lt his 
flesh seems sore, nml he is in a rnoi:,ture. 

Grandmother. Till that i:i over, he h:icl 
better lie in bed: when it i ,, he may ri-~e if 
he will. 

(.' 2 
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Jenn.1J, :,I other, you ought to turn doctor, 
you have such luck with your patients, we 
,rere frightened about poor Tom. 

Grandmother. And not without reason: he 
,ras quite overcome, and had strong symptoms 
of n feYer, and when that is the case, people 
are too apt to give strong liquors, by way of 
cures, which is like throwing oil on a fire .. i\Iy 
method would be to bathe the patient's legs to 
the knees, in ,varm water; then rub them, ancl 
all his limbs ·well with a coarse towel, bind a 
strip of flannel o,·er his forehead. and cover 
him up in bed, giving him a bowl of warm 
"·hey, which I ~rnuld have him sip leisure}), 
as the ladies do tea, and I think a pint taken 
that way will have more effect than a guart 
swallowed down at once. By this simple me
thod, Jenny, I think I have prevented fevers 
more than once: and, at the ,vorst hand, it 
will do no mischief~ ,, hich is one main point. 
But as for drugs. they nrc not things for igno
rant people to meddle with; and those who do, 
ought to think on the commandment, " Thou 
shalt clo no mmder.'' ::Uany a one I have 
known killed by C)llncks, who·, I think would 
ha,e recovered; only by a little time, patience, 
ancl fasting. 

Jenny. You arl:! a great friend to fasting, 
mother. 

Grandmother. In many cases, I think it n10re 
than half the cure; and surely comrnGn <:ense 
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may teach one, that ,\hen the whole frame is 
disordered from head to f'oot, that is no time 
to load the stomach ,,ith food . l hud rather 

give warm water, or a dose of siri1plc physic, 
to assist in getting rid of Y,hut y,·us in it. 

Jenny. I can't help thinking ·11other, that 
our men bring some of th .... :;e distempers on 
themselves. 

Grandmother. I am sur2 they do, Jenny; 
the poor have got new <li::,tcmiH.·rs a111ong tiielll. 
\Vhen I was youug, one ·would hardly hear of 
the palsy, ne, er of an apoplexy, a1hl both are 
now quite common; not le::,s tliun SLn ~n lia\'e 
died this season of an apopL..!xy in our ne1~h
bourhood, I give rnucb of the credit of it to 
whiskey, but not all. Too many men h,we a 

custom of kecprng on wet cloatbs, and 1 know 
nothing more uangcrous. A man may w .. 1,l or 
,vork all day in them, with more saf 'tj th·11~ lie 

can sit half an hour; now there is scarcelv one 
who can't put on some tiOrt 01' change wh e11 he 
goes home, or nt the worst he cu.i go to b 1·d, 
and l~t his wite dry hi,; cl Jthcs, which m.gbt 
save many a life. u~ing violent cx(.!rcise, either 
at work or tlivcrsiou, ancl then throwing tll l! lll
selves on the ground to cool or dri11k;:1g water 
or buttenuilk, in large quan iti es, is an o ther 
custom they ha\'c, and I think it wouicl be 
almost as safe to take a dose of i; oi~ on. .:\fany 
a fine you 1g man have I know cnrri~cl off by 
pleurisy, or cholic; on account or sud11m1ctices. 
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.Tc1111y. You often attend the 5id:, mother, 
autl the neighbours .say you are a ludr.y 1rnmau, 
for the seson<l p~rson of a family seldom takeai 
the di:-ternper. if you are v:ith them. 

Graudmotlter. ?\ o ] uck atknds me, child, 
but what e•.:t::ry one may havi!, if they plea~e . 
.J1y whole art cum,ists in keeping the patient 
pcrfe~tly clea11: in ad111itting a rea.:onable 
quantity of ::iir into his room, in changing his 
linen every day, if I can; but, at any rate, 
every second. The moment I take off his ::hirt, 
I dip it in a tub of cold water; there it Jies 
till just night; then, wet as it is, I throw it on 
the grass in the garden, and in the morning, 
any one may wa. h it without danger. If I have 
vinegar, I sometimes sprinkle it round the bed, 
or dip a hot iron in it; the smell refre.hes the 
patient and the nurse too. There is another 
very good \,,ay, which the nurse at the County 
Infirn1ary told me ; it is to get some common 
salt 011 a plate, and pour on it a little oil of 
vitriol ; fumes of ~mokc i1~m1ccli,~tely ri::,e, 
which puritj· the air. And 11011- , Jenny, you 
liavc 1ny whole art of pre\'enting infection : 
but, v;ith respect to the :,id-::, I forbid nil \'i ·its, 
or go~. ipping in hi$ room; quietllls i quite 
nece,;:.rnry fvr both body aa<l mind; and the 
,·.ant of it a dreaJfuI addition to his distres£; 
if a <loctor attends, I obey all his orders 
:strictly; if not, I do as I told you, keep the 
-,ick quiet and clean, encourage him to put hi 
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whole trust in Goo, wheth12r for life or death. 

I give him plenty of whey, or if he calls for 

water, I would not refu~e it in a fever. I allow 

no food in a fever, except a bit of bread, a 

roasted apple, or a spoonful of fiurnmery; nor 

these, except the :::ick is eager for them. Till 

the distemper is quite gone, tlicy alone ·will 

support the pafr:nt very well, and l know the 

sickness often returns, bv ~iving food or co::-

diul too sool"l · '--' 
Jenny. You would not allow them to gi\'e 

saffron, or warm punch, to drive out the 

small-pox or measles. 
Grandmother. A fover which brings with it 

a high inflammation, as both these distempers 

clo, wants no cordids; all they can do is, to 

double the quant;ty of the eruption, and ver)' 

often endanger the life of the patient. The 

small-pox, abo,·e all other distempers, requires. 

fresh air. I believe no one ever knew a beggar\~ 

chilu die of it. The reason of which Ital· e to 

be, they are continually on the mo,·e. When [ 

was young, we hatl a sad m~thocl of covering 

up the sick with bed cloth~~, and not letting a 

breath of air near them. I um gLul to :;L!e ,.,.e 
have learned better things sin..;'~; aml l take 

thht to be one rca on the s1nc1ll pox is not half 

so mortal as it used to be. I'll tell yon a thillg 

I knew to happen in th~ small pux: a line 

3•oung man <lied of it, to appL!arance, the 

thirteenth day ; his family, after lamcnlin;; 



11ca1 tily over his b.:.,d, broug1,t in :1 bund!c uf 
green ru:ilhcs, ,rhich liad betn cut for thatch; 
this they spread on the kitchen iio<,r: :md laicl 
the corpse on it, ,\ hile tlic.>y were preparing 
the 100111 for his wnke. It n as not lun!~. till 
some of tlicm t 11011glit they h0ard a v~ice in 
the kitchen, and looking in, to th:.:ir terror 
an<l astonishment, they saw the dead man half 
raised, and leaning on his c.ibow, givir,g thanks 
for a stream of fresh air, which n as pouring in 
on him from the door. It was ne,t easy to 
pcr~uadc him to leave tliat ~pot, and when he 
did, it was only on condition ol' Jrnving t!Jc 
door and ,rindow of his room lcl't open.-Ile recovered, and is yet Jiving. 

Jenn!/ \Veil, I think I will never smother 
a person in the Stnall-pox. But tc·l1 me, motlier, 
what do you think is the best way or prc~erving health :1 

Grmulmolhcr. Providence, Jennv, has J~ind
J y ordered, that tlh'. course whicl; is good fi.,r die soL1l, should, in g,•ncr:1I, be bcn~licial to 
the body nlst), Tempcn:nce I take to be the 
chief thing necessar_v; half our di:-knip~' r., 
spring from the 11 ant of it. Clcanliner,s i; 
the ne:--:t; and I think ~ ou knoll' ;t is a~ cl1£>,1p, 
011 the whole, to he clea:1 ,!:s c.bt,. Linc", 
or any thing else, worn too long, take~ a 
doubl0 quantity of soap to clra11.-c it, and 
three times the rubbing, which weM · th~ doth. 
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VACCI: rATIOX. 

Grandmother and Jeuny. 

Jemz,y. I HAVE been ever since this cJay 
week, watching a mom~nt when y(,U were not 
busy. -Don't you remember, gr,rndrnotlwr. 
we "ere talking about the sm:111-pox, and the 
good of letting the ::,ick have plenty or air? 
but I want to knovv from ) ou, how it is th:it 
we seldom hear of that ugl} <li::-,orcler lh>W. I 
myself can remember the tiuw, when it used 
to carry off rnany a one, both old ~rnd young; 
but if we are to bclic,e the doctors, it is our 
own faults that one ever SL'C: it now. 

Ora1uln1otlier. The doctors are right. Jenny; 
and a thousand pities it is, that there are s0111c 
people so mistaken, as to ~e;t their faces against 
the cow -pod-:, which ,1 (! ar~ told is a way ot' 
keeping it of[ There is our neighbour, :.\Iary 
Cas~idy, who never would consent to have her 
children vaccinated, as it i.s called; and ) ou 
know what was the conscqm nee; all her chil
dren took the small-pox at onc\J. l'oor woman, 
though she might be said to lune Lrought her 
troubles on herself by her obstinacy, l pitied 
her, and many a night I sn.t up with her, wl1 en 
the disorder was at its height. \\ hat a fright
ful sickness it was! their hollies one sore !'1 om 
herul t0 foot, and, as the apothecary s,1.id, 
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nothing to be done for them, but to let fre~h 
air into the room, and keep them as clean as possible. 

Jenn.lJ, Often have I heard ::\fary repent of 
her fault since; though poor thing, she did it for the best. 

Grandmoiher. Yee;, she did it for the best 
and I pity her myself: but she oughr. to have 
listened to reason : she saw all her neighbours, 
nye, and the gunlity among the rec;t, getting 
their little ones vaccinated; she knew that the 
Doctor at the Dispensary made nothing by it; 
( for there is a doctor in Dublin, appointed by 
the Lord Lieutenant hi111se1t: to send the in. 
foction to the different purt3 of Ireland, 
without cl1i1r~e; I have seen the house myself, 
where he lives, very often ; it is in Sackviile
strcet, quite close to Nelson's Pillar. )-And, 
besides this, ~\Iary could not. 15:1y there was 
one case, in which vaccination did not keep 
off the snrnll-pux; and yet, slic vvould have 
her own way; she foolishly said her children 
were verv well, and she did not understand making them ill. 

Jcnn.lJ, Ye.s, grandmother, that was a great 
mistake. I : emember when my father got the 
hurt on his leg~ the surgeon put him to great 
pain, with that long- piece of steel he called a 
probe; and by cutting away some proud flesh 
with his knife; but llE- told him, it was the 
only \\oay of :;aving his Jimb from mortifying, 
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an<l then he must have cut it off entirely. 
Grandmother . . Tlie rule is very easy to re

member-l>t:tter to beara J ittle pain to-day, than 
twice as much to-morrmi·. And often poor 
.Mary snys tl1at to herself, when she looks at 
two of her three children. One of them, you 
know, has his face all covcrc<l with ugly seams, 
nnd the youngest became Etone-blind. A fincl' 
child I never s:,w, t--han l1e had been before 
this misfortune carrie on him. 

Jenn.I/· Do you know how vaccination \Vas 
found out? 

Grandmother. Yes, Jenny; I read it in a 
little book, which I Louglit from Simon the ped
lat·, for sixpence, last :\fr.:haelmas day fair, and 
you shall read it this evening, after work; t!te 
book is called the History oF Prine(! Lee Boo, 
an:1 I warrant yc;u will b~ de1ightc<l with it. -
He wa~ brought over to England by a sea cap
taiu, whose ship had been wrecked on an 
island where his father was kin~, and was loverl 
by every one wl11, s,lw him, he was so gentle 
and good; but it was th<.! ·will C'[' God he should 
take the sm,tll-pox, and die of it, when he had 
been nbout nine or ten '110nth3 in the country. 
I\>or Lee .Boo! he ,ms just t\\-enty years of 
age- and -l~'td he lived, intended to teach hifi 
father every thing he had learned-but there 
is no occa~ion t~ tell you his history, as you 
·will read it your$elf-but at d1e encl of d1e 
book, there is a short nccount of the good 



that has been done to mankind by the disc<,ve,·v 
of vaccination; I remember it ·1,,ws, th~t t \\ ;, 
hundred thousand used to die of' ·small-pox in 
Europe in ten weeks, but after ,·accination 
was used, there were four deaths onlv in tlic, 
same number of people. · 

Jemz!J, \Yhat a happy discovery ! and dicl 
1\fan Cassidy .still rcfu~c when she 11card rd! 
tb1s? 

Grandmotliu. Y •s, Jenny; althouQli I was 
with her the day the Sq11ire · told hl'.r t'irnt Pa!'
liament had made t!i.: Doctor who di:,con:rL•d 
it, a pre.scut of ,t :30,00U·--and that c.•ven the 
,viJd Indians in AnH!rica ,rcrc thankft,l to let 
their children be v:iccinatcd. 

Jcnn.1. "\'\'~11, I hop~, there nre but few 
\':_ho would follow her t.''.amp!c non-, 

Grrmdmotf,e;-. There arc not man,. 1hn11l· 
Gon -indeed, in r.u,· 111 i~hbourliood, • the ,·u·v 
sight of i\forv C,:s,ich ·=-- t\~·o so1L g-ive.· ;, le:::rn;1 
not easily f'o~g-otren. • ~ 

Je,nu;. 1),m't you thi,1:._ it a :-in then f0; · a 
fathfr or motht:r to refu~c to ,·accinate tia·i1· 
children ? 

n,ml{lmotl1cr. Indeed T do. Jenn;·-\·,·e nr~ 
boL~nd to take care o!' our ott~1;ring-. ;nd tn ;~erp 
them from harn:; rind ,ureiv it i,; IlOt doing ::.o, 
if we expo~e tllC'lll tu the d:111gL·r tlt' a ciiwi\lc.•r, 
which :-;o often can-.e.s clc,~th, or lo.s;; of ~·ight; 
hut be.sides that, it is D crnelty to others. Sup. 
p1J ie I 11,Hl a little one, 1-0 puny, tlint it con Id · 
l!t t, f11r some months after being born: bear tL' 
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be , .tcu na teu a 11eighbou r rrfusc~ to sc 11d lid 

chiklren to the dispenrnry,and, in consequence, 

one of them catches the small pox; they all takt., 

it, f0r the ui:;order is "ery infectilrns; iL spread~ 

through the , illagt>. and my little, sickly child 

is !;Cizcd ,,·ith it also-tell me, Jenny, if it 

<lies, to \YhO$C fault ain I to ascribe its ·death ? 

Je1111.1J· To the self-,; illed parent to be ~urc ; 

hut, pkase 'joo, no 01ie ·,vill stand out ~~gaiu~t 

iL 1:ay l 1>llr! ·r. 
Umndmc.,l/ier. Amen, Jennv-for if t11ev l\O, 

the,· lnn·e ~till 1c~~· ext:use tl~an ~Iary CL{ssid~· 

haci'; it w~,~ then but a nc1, c1i.,t:o,·c;·y, but it 
is 1:uw t\\'l'lll \ Lwo ,·cars si1.ce. and therd'orc 

c\·en· one lw; sntfi...:·i,•m cxncri~ncc of the good 

that ·11a::; been done by it ... 
JC'1,•1,1;. \Yell: Gra1~cin1other, l ]rnYc only one 

out':=.tinn 111orc to ask vo·t-You know hem 

l;lh·n :.\larv Ca::;-.ill\' ancl°licr children are tc.d::ctl 
. . 

ol by tl:c nei~hbout"~ -n::d it j., 01ily the otht.,t· 

d:l\ a ,,·on1Lrn who came tl(1,,·n from Lu!>1in :.-nitl, 

i\1 °11'.y hcari!1~. tl ,it :,;lie Lnew a cliilcl who iia\l 

b.::!ell· \'r,ccinnt;• t:, aud yl't it took the ::-i~nall pox 

a,·,cn, nrdl:-. . :nw, if this be true, there is 11<,t 

111uch u~e in t !1e ct1·,,·-110ck rcmedv -for not hi,1,,. . ~ 

wur:,;e can happt.!n, than taking the snull pt'X, 

C\'Cll if m1e rcl'u:-r,-, to b~· vaccinated. b lh>t 

that your notion ? 
G1 a.ul,w t!,rr. Before I ans,vcr that, ]~t mo 

warn . ou, Jenny, again. l bei1:1!; too hasty in 

forP1i11[! '>'our oniniorn,. BL Cure \\"C make lll) 01.1· 
~ . .. 

mind t,pon :::ny matter; we should kno \' ~di tll'lt 
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ean he ~-aid upon it. ,vhcn we are told of one 
case in which vaccination failed, we should re
collect the many thousands in which it succeed
ed. He was a ve::ry giddy young man who forgot 
that one swallow maketh not a summer-an<l 
went and ~old his warm bedding, because he liacl 
seen one of these birds flying about on a sun
shiny day in ,~:inter; but l think the parent 
far more imprudent, ,rho expose:- his chiid to 
that fatal disorder, the small pox, be('ause a few 
out of millions have caught it after having been 
vacc.:innted. I recollect: myself, to have heard 
what you mention-and found, on enquiry, 
that in some very rare instances, such a thing 
has happened; indeed , the doctors make nn 
secret 01'it-for every year, when they gi, e the 
numbers of those who have heen Yaccinated, 
they honestly tell us whatever failures have 
COinc to their knor.1Jedgc: and we find that 
there is not one in one hundred tliousancl, or 
pcrh1ps more. 

Jenu!J, Since it is true tlien, can you won 
der that ~farv Ca,sidy sliouid lia,c tliou~ht 
that her own c:hilcl n1ight pro \'t• tk1 t ont: ? .... 

Orrmdmot!1a. I do, .Tenny; for ultliou[!h r 
make grc~1t ullo-n·::rnce for the" ansit'ty n mo -her 
feels for hl'r oH~pring-, it should not blind her 
judgment; on the c.:o~trary, it should sli~rpcn it, 
to find Ollt what was Ol'St for those ~he love<l. 
Do you tliink, if I head tk~t a tile had fallen 
from the top of a house, ~nd k;lled a 11':ln who 
was 1),t~::-in!.:' bv, that sl:ould nrcn.'n! :ii:.• from ~ . . 
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walking in the streets of Uubli11 ; or, would 

you advise me never to come in tl1e canal boat 

from Dublin, because our poor neighbour, 

Terence Ryan, fell off the deck of one into the 

water, and was drowned ? Dut it is a better 

"·av of s.itisti'ing your c1oubts to tell you, that 

cases are known of a pen-on lia, ing caught the 

small-pox twice, though happily, they are 

equally rare as those of failure in vaccination. 

Before this was foun<l out, many people use<l 

to £?·et their children inoculated with t11c matter 
a 

taken from one of the pimples in small-pox, and 

it had the effect of keeping off the natural dis

or<lcr, in a gre~t number of in~tances; but in 

many, very many, it failed. So that there is 

nothing objected to ,·accinntion, which may 

not, in ten-fold degree, be urgecl against ino

culation, aml nia:1y thousand-fold against 

neglc~ting eYery pret.:aution. 
Jenny. I see it now, Grandmother, and 

hope I shall know how to answer those v,. ho 

comlemn Yaccination ; it is clear they do so 

frorn want or knowledge. 
Graudmothcr. 1 And whenever the conversa

tion does arise, in ath1ition to all vou bave 

heard, dont forget to say, that vacci1{ation not 

only in numberless instances, keeps off the natu

ral small-pox, which has been such a scourge to 

man, but also, what.,\ .:1· i-,ood it ma) f.1il to t1o, 

at all C\'ents, it i safe; it does no harm-for no 

one C\'Cr heard of either man, woman, or chilc!, 

dyi..;g, because they h,td been ·:accinatcd. 



THE sr'lUl"fURES. 

Grandmother and Jenn!J, 

Grandmotl,cr. PcT this book on the ~helf: 

.h·nn), and band me the wooJ,cards; we have 

a guod }Mt-eel ur ,nwl to wm 1-: up to day. 

Jenn!/· l often wonder, grandmother, you 

find such c..:ou::,tant pleusurc in reading the 

Bible; I a111 sure l should be tired, if l stuck 

to 1t as ro..i do. 
Grandmother. If you had a trca~urc, Jenny, 

in wl11d1 } 011 found every tliing you \n111ted, at 

c\II times, and <111 cvu y occa:;ion, would you 

be t>oon tired of it. 

Jenn.I/· \Vhy, no, to be sure, I would not; 

hut pray is the Bib:c SU' h ,1 treasure to you ? 

Grandmother. Y t.s, ju:;t such a nlle: the Uibte 

is the revealed \1·ill of GO(,; from tl;at I can 

karn what I mu t do to pleaf..e him. 1f I am in 

troublL, 1 rend there. that "our light r!lflictiom 

·.n.? bu for a moment, and not to be ~ornpan:d 

with l he glory which shall be revealed licrcaftcr." 

(f I am in danger of growing too fond of this 

world, it warns me, '- that we liave here no 

cont111uing city,'' and bids rnc "seek one which 

hath foundntion .. '' 1f 1 nm ever, o great a sin

n r, it l.Jids me '' turn and repent, and I shall be 

for;i\·ui.' In shun, there is nothing neec.lfol 

·u1 • o to know, Lut \Vlwt I can learn from it. 

Jenn!!- And wii1. reading the Bible> m.il:<' 

u, gnnd , <+nrnfl notlit•r. 
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Gra11a\11otlier. \Ve may implicitly believe 
what the Scriptures say of themselves, that 
they are'' able to make us wise unto salvation, 
through faith in Jesus Christ;'' and that faith 
none but hinrnelf can gin ; but we are tul<l 
in Scripture '' if we seek we shall find," an<l 
if '' we ask we shall receive." Now, Jenny, my 
reason for wishing you should sometimes read 
the Bible is, that 1 hope you may one time or 
other, while you read, feel a desire to ask a 
blessing of that good God, who is always reatly 
to hear the prnyers of his poor creatures. 

Jenn.lf· Indeed, mother, I have felt such a 
wish more than once, as I heard you read, or 
as I read a little myself, but I opened it yester
day at a place I could make no sort of hancl oC 

Grandmother. There are many parts of it 
which from the mysterious nature of the subject, 
must nee<ls be above our colllprchcnsion, but, 
what of that, all that relates to our <luty is clear 
as the :-,un. You have the ten comman<lmcnts Ly 
heart, and you have read our Lord's sermon 
on the mou;1t-dont ) ou u11dcrsta11d them? 

Je1111!J, Oh, ,cry well; they are quite plain. 
Grancbnotlter. \Yell, Jenny, any thing which 

is not quite plain, you and I hav,' nothing to do 
with. You will fincl a great di.:al of fine reaclin~, 
plain enough to you ; nnd there is hardly fill} 
occasion in life, but ) 011 will find some good 
.. ~rhice on it; (' \'en with rcl',pect to your business 
in this "oriel. A11othcr thing i:-:;, it will b~ u~, t 
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to put good thoughts into your head, nnd bad 
ones out of it; this [ know by experience; and 
I remember I was once saved from doing a bad 
action, only by looking accidentally at a text in 
the Bible, and from that day t'O this, I made it r. 
law to lllVseif', to read a few verses cverv dav; 
and as I vco•1id do it in a few minutes, f nev.er 
fou:1d it hind~r rn, bu.,iness. 

Jc11n,1;, Oh, m.,other, will you tell me what 
part you read then ? 

Grandowtlier. Yes, Jenny, it was this, 
"whither shall I go from thy presence," and it 
put me in mind that I was going to do wrong, 
under the eye of him who is present with us at 
all times and in all places; though we are too 
apt to consider him "as a Goel afar oft:" Now, 
Jenny, this simple text, if we consider it as we 
ought, would prevent a great deal of mischief; 
for which of us dare to be guilty of a sin, whilst 
we consider that our i\Iaker is looking 011; so, 
my good girl, it is for your own sake that I 
advise you to read a small portion of the Scrip
tures pretty often; it will not prevent your dail_r 
labour, and you can think a little of w!wi ,·ou 
have rend, \~·bile you are at work. and if 3·ou 
do it seriously, you will find the benefit o · it. 
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THE SABBATH. 

Grandmother and Je1WJJ· 

Grandmotlzer. \Vno were you talking to, on 
the road, Jenny. 

Jenn!/ Kittv ~Ton·is, grandmother; &he 
wanted me tl, go with her to the harling; all 
the world, she ::;ays, are going there, and there 
will be great p1ay. I told her I h<ld no ckmce 
of going this day of the week; for l knew that 
you, or my father and mother, would not ap
prove of it: she said she could not sec the least 
harm in a little diversion on Sunday evening, 
after working hard all the week, and going to 
our devotion in the morning. 

Grandl/lothcr. \Vell, Jenny, what did you 
say to that? 

Jenny. \Vhy, I told her, I had never con
si<lerecl much whethci- the sport, in itself, ,vas 
1·io-ht or wrono · but I knew VCI')' well it would 

b o> 
be wrong in me to disobey my parents, and 
therefore I would not go. 

Grandmother. You gave a proper answer, 
Jenny; but, though you haYe not much consi
<lerctl the subjt~ct, I have. and I'll tell you 
what I think of it. The sport, in itself, is a 
manly one, and, I believe, may br used in mo
deration; that is, v~ry scldo!11, and never on 
Sunday. 

Jenny. Kot in au evening, mother? 
Grandmotl1cr. No, not Kny tin1e of the (by. 
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•-,\re begin it ,rith an act cf worship, and to 
go directly from that to a pl:1cc oi' recr~c1tion. appe,1r:-; t(J me ,·cry inconsi:;tcnt. God himself 
lrns saicl :, ll :1 member thou h>en huly the Sab- , 
hath day." Bi -. i<les tbis, ,rhic/1 is ·iudced the 
' tronge;,t rca~on , c!oei> it Et·rnd to scn::e thnt it 
can be a fit employment for Sunday? If we have recei, eel any b1.:ncfit from om morning de
votion, I 1hin!- we ~,ball be Jikl'lv to lo::-e it by so 
doing.-_\rnong such a concou;·se of people: we 
often get off our guard, our thoughts are scat
tered, various temptations will arise; rno.,,tly to 
the men indeed, but the women are not quite 
exempt from them; and though the sport may 
end quietly, yet I question, whether any of 
those who attend it, feel themselves as comfort
able at night as they would hare done if they 
had ~taicl at home: besides, tho,:;e who work all 
the week, '\.rnul<l want a day of rest f'or their • bodi1.•s as well as their minds, a11d 1 am sure, 
running some miles to a hurling, and coming 
back at a Inre hour, wont contribut , much to
wards that. I should like to lrn.,'e the Sunclav 
evening spent mo.~tly in reading, or taking ~l 
sob~r walk, or chatting- with a n..!iglibour ( if 
one chances to call in) 011 :::erious ubjccts. 

Jenn,z;. \\ cli, mother, I am apt to think you 
are in the right; but I believe all the boys, or 
girls eithu·, wont approve of your doctrine. 

G,w,dmothcr. I dont expect the} shall-yet, 
those who do, focl the benefit of it. fhcre i · 
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ncif;hbom D,u-by has five dang11tcrs-wl10 cYcr 

s,1w any one of them at any place of <liver:,:i1m 
on Sunday ? The Bible gives them employ

ment all the ~undayevening; butthey lul\'cbet>n 
religiously brought up by their parents; trained 

.early to incln~try and economy. There arc not 

better working girls in the whoi£ country, both 

within and without, nor any more cbc<lic11t and 

loving to their father and mother. I dnrc say 
you ncYer hcurd any of them charged \\ ith 

telling a lie, or 5aying an ill worL1 of any one, 

for" hich reason, every one loves an<llikes them. 

The two elde.:t were married Ycry young to two 

snng little farmers, and the unmarried ones may 

pick aml chuse among the men, on account of 

their charact~r.;; for, let a man be what he "ill 

himself, he like~ to get a sober, indu trious 

wife, and so far lH' is in the right. I don't know, 

any girls, I l:-hould like you to be acquainted 

with, so much as these girls, for I am sure you 

will learn nothin~ wrong from them. 
Jenn.lJ· No, inJccd, mother, it will be my 

own fault if I don't learn something good from 

them; but while you" ere pr~11sing them as tht·y 
de .. er\'e, I w .. 1s wom\ering you .aitl nothing 

of their dre~s, because I think it is just what 

would please you : 
Grandnzotha. It is c~actly fit for pcrsGns in 

their circumstances, Jenny, and that ,ti the l'l'a

son it pleases me: not ga~· and Jiimsy rags, but 

plain and sub~tantial, nm\ a1 ways clean; their 



linen is equal in ,,·hiteness to our own, and, 
indeed, except it be caps or handkerchiefs, they 
,,·ear very little but what they manufacture them
::;elves. You would never see an ear-ring in 
th€ir ears, or a curl in their hair; ns little will 
you see a rent in their grnvns, or a hole in their 
stockings ;-indeed, they are a pattern to theii 
neighbours. 

< 

Jenny. I think they are, mother, and so are 
Jemmy Crcagh's two daughters; you would 
wonder to see what respect is shewn to these 
two women by the gentry-really, they speak 
to them as if they were eguals. 

Grandmotlier. No, .Jenny, I should not 
wonder at it, the world is never so blind but it 
knows good from evil, and I never knew it re
fuse its approbation to those who truly deserve 
it. Now the Creaghs were left young without 
a mother; the poor father did the best he could 
for them, but for the last fifteen vears, that was 
very little, and for the seven last years, he has 
been almost as helpless as an infant. In this state, 
his situation would have been deplorable, if Pro
vidence had not hlessed him \Yith two excellent 
daughters, by whose industry he is supported, 
and by whose unwearied CD.re H'.Hl tenderness, 
oM age and its manifold infirmities are rendered 
not only tolerable but agreeable. Oh, how de
lighted have I been, to obs~ne the tender at
tention with which they 'I-Vatch his every motion; 
it is not his body only they arc c:-ireful of, they 
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re~d to him, they pray with him-they are re
ligious women, and, under the grace of God, I 
have no doubt but they will be instrumental to• 
v,rards his salvation; so he thinks himself, and, 
I believe never lies down or rises, that he 
does not give thanks for such chilc.lre''· 

Jenny. And well he may; but I have oeen 
told , wother, that they have a good <leal of 
money, though they are lone women, and have 
had a helpless old man to maintain so many 
years. 

Grandmother. I believe they are pretty snug, 
Jenny. When they were of an agetomanagealit
tle business, they set up huxtering, in this their 
native town; they sell bread, butter, cheese, ba
con, salt, and such other things as there is a 
constant demand for. They buy fat pigs to make 
bacon of, and oats to make meal; their weights 
and measures being good, and every little thing 
they kept the best in its kind, they always had a 
goo<ldernancl, and they were diligent and frugal: 
indeed, their whole conduct was such as to 
draw down the blessing of heaven on them, as 
well a~ the respect of their superiors; and as you 
h'..lve 11oticcll how cre,ct a slurc they h:we of 
that, so you 11111 . t also have observed, how pro
perly and with what humility they n·ceive these 
marks of estccrn; they arc not nt all set up by it, 
you sec no airs on them, they act from a sense 
of duty, and I believe "·oul<l a.o so, if they were 
censured instead of applauded for it, The good 
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opinion or the world i:-, not to he nnck1•,·:i!t1~d, 
but it ought, by no means, to he the princip·1l 
motive ol' our actions-they 1-hould ull E'pring 
from Jove to God and our neighbours. Tht,,e 
are the two great commandment.· d1ich cornprc>
hcn<l all the re t; and it: with the a~sistance of 
divine grncc, we stri,·c to obr•y them, all will 
go well with us in the end. Hut, Jenny, "e 
shall have something to do prc:ently; I tliinl: I 
see our men coming; so I will only ju:.:t ob~e:rve 
to you, that the 'ii·omen ,n; ha,·e been talkin;; 
of~ are a full proof to you, ( and I coulc; :H]ci 1111 
hunc.lretl others,) that it i~ llOt ot r t 1'.itJn in lite, 
but O'lr condu_~ in it, that procur , n:-p~·.:t fo1· 
u,;. The poor man is not de~pi.,..__d I' ,r hiis pr>
vert.v-if he be honc.,t, frt1.'.!'tii. :me! indt1 tri,, u~, 
lie ,.:,ill 11:lve tbt· go0cl opinic:-11 L•f his l1L' ig!ilwur:-:, 
'ti,_ very probable their ,:s:~i,.t,,n(·e too, if t!:cy 
it:L' th at lie pur:-:evcre.:- in n·~·I! doii1g. 

Cra,zdmr,!l~cr. \YIIAT r:rc you gazinJ ,: t, 
.Jenn•;? I iian.! . tood a ~ HHl ,1 hilc Jool-ing at 
, o u, • 2n<l vo11 have n >t ~tirrccl. 
~ .Jenn,1;, • -\\":iy, mother, ,1 hen I came up thi.;; 
littl e ri ;e to r,ut my c:.q>,- <,n the bu:-;h, I had a 
"i cw of th e \\'hole garden, antl it looked so beau
tiful, it t,wk up nll mv t:1ought-:. Come up 
hen·) if you rh n~e. 
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G1audmotlier. \Vhy really, Jenny, it <loes 
look pretty, and the more so because it li2s on a 
slope, and we take in the whole view at once. 
Just below the plot which we call our kitchen 
garden, lie the potatoes all in blossom; beyond 
them the barley, waving to every breeze; and 
the little oziery, in that wet spot below, looks 
as pretty as any thing else. 

Jenny. \Vell, mother, and dont the white 
and red roses, that I stuck here and there on 
the inside of the ditch, cut a fine dash now? 

Grandmotlier. They do indeed, Jenny; but 
while we admire the shewy part of our garden, 
kt m not for~et these little plots of different 
kinds of vegetables, which lie next, anc1 though 
they make no g•·eat figure, arc a very useful 
thing in a poor 1111.t11 ' s family, espcciallj between 
the old and new potatoes, they make his food 
bo1 h palatable and wholesome too. 

Je ,1J1.1J· Yes, and mah them go farther
I wou·tler every man who has a garden, does 
11ot allow a part of it for the kitchen; and yet, 
I think I have hcd"d you say, my father was 
not willing for it at first. 

Graiidmolhcr. He w,,s not, be:cl.luse manure 
, was scarce "ith him, and he knew how m·ces

sary it was that a l:itchen garden sbouhl ha\e 
plenty of it; indct>d, he had always a plot of 
cabbage, hanlly any cabin wauts that; I.Jut v lic•1 
your mothe:r marricll, she who ha<l ]iv, <l some 
~ cars with :.i rich farmer, ancl k1~-cw the Y::due 

1' 



of a garcfon, hacl a mind fo1· !-im,1~thing mo,c-; 
she knew vegetables n·ill make a bit of me:t:, 
when we can get it, go twice, aye, three times 
as far as it would without tliclll, and that they 
would et.t well without it. 1 ioined with he~-. 
and between us, we got the bctt~rnf your.father: 
hl'! gave ug those three plots: and as much dung 
as he could spare; two of them ,,,.e set cabbage 
in, the first year; the third, having a great cl.·:d 
of weeds on it, we pulled th~m off and burne,l 
them and every othe!' rnbbi.:d1 we cnulclgct, upon 
it; then tligging it well, ,re sowed it \\ i;:h win
ter turnips, and a great crop it proclUL'cd: 1\ e 
h ,1d plenty to eat, and sold a gooc! deal, ~1 nd in 
order to have plent_v of dung in future, we• ga
then:d carefully cnry rnrt of weed-, the gnrden 
~nonled, tnrnip topc;, old c:abbcl~C lea, l' i;:, &c.and 
threw thc1.1 to t!1c 'pig;; in the st\•,•. and we fonnd 
that, with t!ie help oi' a fow pot,,tocs, they wer~ 
able to ke ,• p them in Yery guo<l erder, DQsides 
rnakin~ a g-rcat deal of 111:11,ure; ,tncl I qmstion ir-. 
tla.: r~ any better manure than rotten weeds, and 
'tis best f'or the ground to be \\·(•II weeded. for they 
impoverish any plant they arc near. So. hy fre
quently di~~~i11g, aud collecting as much Jung as 
we could make out,,\ C:' were not very long till we 
thought weh;_Hl one plot would briugoniolls; there 
·we sowecl onion and leek seed. it succeeded 
well, and as they are thing.; all the poor :ire ex
CCi.'dingly fond of, what we clid not want ( ,•:hich 
,;·as a great <lcnl) we found a ready sale for; 
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• I another plot was sown, one half ,rith parsnip! 
c1n<l cm-rots, the other half with beans: these, 
with a little butter and pepper, are excellent 
food, and very ~tengthening to those who la
bour hard, as nw"t of our men do this time 
of the year, at mowing, cutting turf, &c. besides 
they come in at the very time they are most 
wanting, when the old potatoes are growing 
iitringy, and afford little nourishment, while 
the new are soft, ,vatery, and indeed very un~ 
substantial food, bc:~ide the waste in digging 
them too soon. The third plot we reserved for 
cabbage plants; half of it we let stand for white 

. cabbage, the other half we keep cutting, not 
the hearts, but the leaves, so that they are al
·ways young and tender; and as for my part, I 
think the oftener they are cut, the faster tbey 
grow. \Yhen we think fit to pull up thl'se, we 
plant broccoli in their place for winter \fhen 
,ve draw white cabbage, it keeps very well either 
the head <lown on hurdles, or liung up by the 
roots frou1 the collar bL•am. 'Tis wou<lerful 
wh·•t produce there i~ in a ~mall plot of ground 
laid out in this way. I don't think: uuder pota
toes, it would turn to ~uch uccount. T~e first 
time we dig a meal of new potatoes, we ger.(?
rally throw in a little turnip-~eed in the pluct!, 
and it often turn, out W<.!ll ~ ancl vour fathl·r al
ways sticks cabbage plants here· and there in a 
couple of ridges of potatoes, just at the edges, 
,rnd though they <lo not i'l'Ow to ~uch a .!iizc a~ 



those in the plots, yet they are very useful, were 
it only for pigs and cows. You know how much 
milk a cow will give, while she gets cabbage to 
eat, the> water that cabbage is boiled in, with a 
very little milk, is excellent for young calves. 
Heath watc•r alone, .I have known to rear a 
good calf, who never tasted milk. 

Jenn_y. Most people boil hay for them. 
Grandmother. Such as have it often clo, be

cau,;e it saves a little trouble; but all have it 
not, md it is a happiness to know we can do 
without it. Our poultry, too, are extremely 
fond of boiled cabbage, and mixed with pota
toes it fattens them; so that J euny, I may say, 
the cottager who lrns a g'lrclen, ought, if he 
knows his own interest, to lay out a small part 
of it for the kitchen. 

Jenn.11. But some of them will tell you, mo
ther, that it takes up too much of thl..'ir time, 
weeding- and dressing, &c. 

Grrmdmot!,e,. I think they are wrong :-a 
thing t11,lt is done regularly, goes on faster than 
one would expect. Your mother and I made it 
a rule c,very fi11e day, just at the clo1;c of the 
evening, that one or w,shoulcl spend half an hour 
weediug, while the other prepared our supper, 
and by this means we had it so clean, that a fow 
minutes of an evening would do our work; and 
as the little ones grew to know a vegetable from 
a w ~cd, they were proud to share our labours, 
and indeed left us little to do in the weeding 
line. 
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Jc11 il!J, ~\1 y father owns now tlic garden is 
,l good thing; but Pa<l<ly Neill says, there is 1w 

use in herb::, or flowers. 
Grandmother. 0 ! <lont mind him, Jenny, 

11c of'ten talh, for talking sake. 1.Vhat flowers 
have "·e but your rosus, which grow on the 
ditch, rL11J take up no 111ore room than any other 
bu~h, a:itl n fo\\- iierbs stuck at the end of tl1e 
plots here ancl there, marjoram, thyme, ~:rrnry 
and mari <J;old ? ull thc::;e your father likes \'ery 
well in bis broth; when l;e happens to b<tve it, 
arnl he kno\,s \ our mother selb onions and 
lef..:ks, c1101 1 gh 1·~ defray the whole expense of 
th~ kitchen gar.Jen; and besid2s, a fen, .0owers 
thclt llo not re<pirc much care, arc Ycry nllov,
able. 

DUTTER. 

Gra,;dmothcr and Jomu . .. 
.lrnn_ij· ·wr:LL, 111other, I hope you like my 

buttt::r this tini1,;. 
Grand1iu.,/her. Ye~, Jenny, 'tis very good; 

and it we:-; your t:!kin:; ten much painb with it, 
la!,t time, that hun it.. \Yhcn the milk i:; quite 
worke<l outof it: am\ the salt mJi 111ixcu in it, the 
less it gett.: of t}ie hand ,1ftcrwanls the better: :-:orne 
l kllo)v, will Lcat it for nn hour together, wl,ich 
giYcs it a f,trong oily taste, after two or three 
<liJys, though it ll;tl) tat wtil ju:, t at fir~L Butter 
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intended to be eaten fresh,. rcquin's little salt
that wl1irh we tub or ~rnt in crocks, requires a 
deal, anc1 it ought to be very fine, and the butter light1y w,ished r.ftcr it. 

Jenu.!J, A cow is ..t veq pr0fit:1ble creatun', :r:other. 
Grandmo!lzcr. Yes, and some cows are more 

-o than others; that is, they gi\'e more and 
richer mi!k, and to han' the full profit of that, 
"tis necc~.:nry the 111ilk \'( sels should be kept 
verv sn·cct, RO that tli~ milk don't tl icken 
too· ~oon, for after it doC'~, no more cream will 
ri!--e; if I use '-'Oo<len Yesscls, I would, in vc'n 
hot wc.lther: sometimes boil tlic111 witli the to1;-: 
of the hawthorn, "·hich SH't'etens more than r.ny 
thing else that I know. The place "hrrc th.· 
milk .t:tands ou~ht to be cool, n11d t 11e r 1;lk nrt 
s~irr'cl at all, ~ilJ it is I imc to skim it. ! i' tho 
1\ cnthcr be verv hot. I m>Ulil throw liaif n nint 
of spring water"'i,1 t lie vessel be for-: I p11ur·~1 in 
the milk. I know it help.: to cn1-t up c.ri:•nm ; 
some cool it in a larg-0 iron pot bcfor,, they 5-Ct it; 
you rnav be sure the Jon• c, it stand, \', 1th out 
tliicken;n0 , tli~ mo:-e crl'~rn1 y')•_, w:11 lim·c, an(l 
con.st'Cjllellily tlil~ mere hut· r . I don't lih~ 
skinwied milk: nor thi;,k it ,•:holesomu ,·.-!ir•11 it 
Ji 1s Hood lone"; lrnttermilJ: is far better, ;rn<l 
\\hen \\e h,,\C bo~:~ I drnse to 1JJix them; but 
n, _;__ that ha, stood only t\,enty-four l10m:;, is 
ve1y ,'.;'Jod. I mu::,t t,·11 ., ou, Je!rny, iliue are 



:-t,rne hcrhs \\ hich give both milk a.ml batt1.:r zt 
very ill taste, when the cow c:tt5 them, but • • 1 • t • 1 cabbarrc and wtltl p.-r~n1p grenuy mcr~nsl.! t;1c 

i-, • • .I I ' fl' • f'. <F1m1tit} ot 111111., anu c,on ta •. 1.:t tlle taste o 1t. 

C'11211dmollu r aml Jcnu;;. 
t;rail lmoli1,:,r. '.Yell. J'"rnw. rnu ha\'C ~ecn 

:our old acc1uaintance; hnw tlicl j uu leave her: cloe-; she like lier !,ituation? 
.Jenn.If, Indeed, Grandmother, I think i-.hc 

doc., she lw=- reason to like it. Henn', ~hr 
~nys, i · quite i:,ober and industrious; nnd th~ old 
\"CllHll1; his motlwr, Ycry gootl-lrnmourcc1. anJ 
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fond of Kitty, and a fine nurse to tlie clii!J, which is now just a month old. They have a 
good garden, and cow, and two fine slips of 
pigs, and as neat a cottage, mother, as you'd wish to see. 

Grandmother. I am glad of it; is it large or snrnll r 
Jen •1.7;. There is a gooJ kitchen, cleccntl_v furnish2cl, a neat dresser, well set out with earthen ware, a sninll oak chest, a good table, 

and half a dozen cLiirs, pots, and other uten!-:-ils. The old woman's room is small; it onlv holdg }1er becl, a box, a Hl stool. Kittv·~ is ·larger; 8he has a feather-bed Dlld good bead-stead i~l it: a small chamber che~t, a little table and one chair; a pretty little glass li.~ngs over the table. There is a small sash window in it, just four 
panes, with little calico cur-tnins to it; and Kitty h•1s a pretty calico q<tiJt, made of' old gowi?~, all but the mitldlc-pi::.·c2; and she l1as a green drugget quilt for evcr_r day. lfarr_v, \1 iio is r. handy man, has lofted the roorn, an<l s.iy:-; l:c will loft tile kitchen n·itl1 good strong hurdler, which he hns p!,tstcrecl and white-1ra:-!ied so nicely, you may take it for one of tlte rn~ster's 

rooms. He says hurclies nre the be'-tplacc in tl1c world to keep po~atoe~, after you iakt: them out of the pit. On one side of the door, outside, he has bui:t a littlt thing, you lllight ~uppo~-e it was a prop to the ,vali, but. it is a dairy. The <loor is little, antl made of H·ickcr-wo1 k; one p:111e of 
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gb~s, which they can slide back or forward, gives 

it air. ,.....here i$ iust room for two half hun<lrec.l 

tubs, and a littl~ chnrn; over th-..:rn is a shelf fo1· 
the milk-pans. He has a snug shed for his cow, 

and a sty for his pig, both at tile back of the 
house, he mac.le them both him1,elf. He has 

paved a couple of yards before his Joor, ftnciyon 

can·t think how neat an<l ti<ly e, cry thing l0oks, 

I asked him if' he was not afraid to do so much 
to a plaee he only ha<l by the year? H-2 ·aid l1e 

was born under l\Ir. Lee, and exprctc<l to u:e 

under some of the farnil:; ; they were not apt 
to turn off sober, honest workmen ; that the 

chiefest expense he had beea at, was making 

the hurdles; and them he may take with nim, if 
ile did move. Tl1:1,t his master had given him 

lime, and some sticks. for th~ roof of his little 

cow-house, &c.; that hi,, hndlord ,ms none of 

your high flyers, but a plain sober man, who 

loved to see his cott~gers cornfortabL·; that what 
he hac.l done to th1::, 11ousc, was chiefly don :. in 

the morninJ or evening, or on broken <lays, when 

he had not other worl. But that is not all;

about a month before Kmy lay in, the .\'Iistress 

was taking a w .. 1lk, with two of her little one~, 

and a ' heavy shower drove her into Kit l ,-_, ..:ot

tagc. She a<lmire<l the neatness of tl1~ '>.tt ·h~n, 

and nothiug \\'(ll\ltl serve her but s11\! 111'1~ !.iokat 

the rooms;-nay, the little dairr did 1: t escape 

her, and she did praise all to some put 1rnse, till 

she made Kitty quite ph,ao;ed. Uut the best or 
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the story is to come yet ;-no so011er diJ ~he 
go back, but she sent Kitty a , ery gcod old 
-.shirt, to make baby things; a rocket, as good 
as new, and a bed-gown to the old woman. 
But I am tiring you, Grandmother. 

Grandmother. l\o, intlcul, Jenny, you are 
not; I am glad to hear your old co111pnnion is 
comfortable, and to see you plca~ed at it. \Ve 
should all rejoice at each other's weViire; aud, 
my dear girl, this will be no unprofitable 11sit 
to you, if you accustom yourself to reflect 011 
what you see and hear. You ha\·e seen that an 
attent.ion to cleanliness will set off the cottag·e, 
and procure respect for the owner of it; an~i I 
have often ·wished, that our superiors woul<l look 
into our littie habitations of'tener than they do; 
for though I think the poor, in our part of tho 
country, are in general cleanly, yet rnch visits 
would encourage them to be more and more so, 
and might have a good effect in other re::pccts. 

Jenny. I wish e,,ery one was like Kitty's land
lord-every year, since the ~pinning grew bu<l, 
when he shears his sheep, he gives to each of hiR 
cottagers as nwn_v fleeces, as he thinks will gi\·e 
the poor men's family some! !Jing to do in winter; 
this tlwy nianufact.ure into drug-gPt:-, stutf'. frize·, 
or hnl f c.:loth, b-v this mer.ns thev h::n·e clot lies 
cheap, and protit enough on wl{at they sell, to 
pay the lanJlord for his ·wool, and more too, 
sometimes; so that he loses nothing, and they 
are great ga111ers-ficaYcn rew.trd him for it '. 
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CT1·a1uimother. You mny remember, Jenny, 

I often told y0u, Kitty bid fair to do well 
She bid -eut little in taw<lry finery, but when 
~he had any thing to spare, ~he laid it out 
i1~ r,omething tlu.:t was likdy to be of use 
to her hereafter; phe usEd to say, she would 
never have a cabin till she had something 
to put in it., nor marry any man who wa.:; given 
to drinking whiskey : she kqlt her ,vord in 
both regpects, alld now she feels the benefit of 
it. Harry, I know, is a handy lad, and most 
oi" our men are i11geni1lus. Many a good mason, 
th:Hc.:her, and carpenter among them, who 
never t,er, eJ at irne t1) the t1 ade : if they ,vould 
but. let this pernici1rns ,vhiskcy alone, they 
wnuM be much better th .. rn they are, notwith
stanr1ing tht~ b:dne~s of trade. 

Jrnny. I am afraid, rnolher, the geutry <lon't 
alwap ~et tlien1 a fOOd example in tl1is respect. 

G1,t>1rlnuilhcr. Yery likely; out we should 
rPmtml>t'r, rich and p,>or l1c1ve one example set 
b,·fore tlH'm; we are not bid to look here or 
t!i~re f'ur a pnttt'rn - our Lord s:--iys, "learn of 
me.'' and while we look to this example, we 
Ct rtainly !-hall avoid intemperance of CYE-ry kind, 
un.l 11'-e his gifts as 11-.! designed v.:e ~houl<l; by 
i<o doing, I think we ~hould escape m,rny bodily 
c1istc..:mpNs. \\'bo ever \ward of apoplexic.s 
nmong the poor till 110\\? and now they arc 
get ting qnite commnn, antl other disternpc-rs 
\·, hich were not knnwn to them tilJ the Ui\'.' of 



whiskey became so general. But, tha11l 
Henve1; ! the women i~ the country aL leaH, 
are free from it. 

THE A:\.XALS OF THE POOH-PART I. 

Jenny and Grandmollu:r. 

Jenn,lJ. You promised a long time ago, tl) 
tell me your m!sfortunes after my grandfather's 
dPr t 11. 1 wi--h you woulcl begin them now, 

.... : ,r•1ulnwtlzer. A poor story it is, Jenny, 
but you shall hear it. I married young, indeed 
ton younp-, as many people do, and bring a 
g,.eat cl ~al of hanhhips on themselves by it. 1 
was at sl'rvicc', vnd had a good mi::itres,;;; one 
that looked to the behaviour of he.r ~crrnnb in 
every n·~1lLct; no lying, no swearing, no tat
tling \vould she allow among them, and though 
she kept th,~m pretty constant to work, she gave 
them titnL' to · 1end their own little things. 
Every Suu1lay evening. wr ,, ere called into the 
parlour to hear the Scrip un s read, nn<l itwasshe 
who 1-!'~ve me that olcl Bible 1 arn so fond of. 0, 
I ren :; ,nber a::i well as if it was} e~terclay, what 
slit> ~'< d when she put it in my liand.-Kitty, 
saHl :lie, if you make this book tlie rule of your 
conduct, you will be sure to find comfort in it, 
what•\ r 11; •.fortuncs may fall on you-true 
eno11!!h] fr uncl her worJs after. "\Vdl, I was 
telling you 1 married- ... rcithcr my !Ju,-b:t1Hl nor 
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1 lrnJ any thi11g to i;ignify to begin with, so, for 
a great while, tliings were poor enough with us 
-we took a cott:.1ge an<l garden, within half a 
u 1uile of the town of---; my husban<l was 
indu~trio11s, and I did what I could; but chil
dren corning fa~t, was a great draw-back on my 
little earnings; however, we mnd0 out a cow 
after a while, and I thought myself happy; well, 
we ,vent on pretty well for llearly eight years, 
we lovedone another, and we lo,·edourchildren, 
we had potatoes and milk, and were content, till 
one unlucky day my husband went to the fair to 
isell a pig-Ohl that <ln)' I shall never forget
iny IH'clrt was as he~H'Y as ll!acl from morning till 
ni~hl-1 could settle rny~elf to nothing. About 
night-foll a 1rwsse11g.er came full !;-peL'd to tell me 
a man \\·as killed in the fair, and my husband 
and Jcny Dowling 1'ent to jai I for murder. 

Je1111,y. Oh, mother! how dreadful must 
have been your situution--what did you <lo? 

Grandmoilie:-. I was, indeed, in a mi:,erable 
v:ay. It is a sad thing that men wont leave 
a fair when tlieir business is done-many a life 
would be savec.l by it, if they did-but one wait
ing for another, and more company :~tiil coming 
in, they sit, till they dont knl)W what they are 
doing. Your grandfather w~1s a quid man anrl 
a sober one-he had sold his p1°·, and was J·ust 

C"' 

comi,1g off, when Jerry Dowling met. h:m, ancl 
begged he would \\,1it fur h:lll; so tl'cy went 
into a hou~e to get a loaf ancl a mug of b2er ~ 
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there Jerry met a man he hnd an oJJ grudge tc, 
-they quarrelled-words came to blows-Jerry 
knocked him down with a candlestick, and he 
lay for dead a great while. A doctor was calJed; 
he said the scull was fractured, and that it was 
ten to one if he ever got over it-poor Jerry 
and my husband, and two more were sent to jail. 
Oh, Jenny, you can have no notion of my dis
tress when I heard it: it was too late then to go 
to him. I had five young children to mind in a 
lone cabin, and I think I should never have 
seen the morning, if old Ellen Bergen, who 
never missed doing a goo,l turn, ha<l not come 
and sat with me all night-Heaven reward her 
for it! What a night I passed! I thought my 
heart would break. Poor Ellen encouraged me 
as much as she could, and hid me trust in the 
Lord -that may be things were not so bad ns 
we heard; and she told me all her own misfor
tunes, for she also had had her trials. Morning 
came at last, and I thought it would never come. 
I left Ellen to take care of the children, except 
the one on my breast, which I took with rne, 
and set off to the jail; there 1 found my poor 
llUsband in grief enough, but it was some com
fort to me to find he had not struck any one, 
and that the wounded man was not dead. 

Jenny. And did he die, mother? 
Grandmotlzer. No; but he lingered a great 

while, and was not out of danger ti!J near the 
asBize!, and fVE'll then would not make up the 
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quarrel: so .Jerry and my husband stood their 
trial, and though they were acquitte<l, yet it 
cost us a power of money to maintain him in 
jail, and to fee lawyerE-; so that our cow and 
our pig were forced to go for it, and a day's 
peace I had not myself all the time. but running 
back and forw:Hds to the jail, and to half the 
gentry in the country, striving to get a charac
ter of him, and, thank heaven, he got a good 
one as a peaceable, quiet man. ,vell, after 
all, I thought myself as happy as a queen, the 
day I brought him home, and the neighbours 
all rejoiced with me. But we are poor blind 
creatures, and little think what is before us. 
Whether it was the long confinement or a fe\er 
which raged in the jail at the time, I dont know, 
but in a week af'ter he came home, he sickened, 
and after lying three weeks, left me a poor 
widow indeed, will, five young orphans. 

Jenny. Oh, mother you were in a sad way 
then. 

Grandmother. Sad, indeed, an<l would have 
been worse, but that the poor neighbours were 
very kind to me; any of them who had a i;up of 
milk shared it with me, and brought me turf, 
for while my poor man was in jail I could cut 
none, and it was now winter, and poor Ellen 
after working all tlay, often came to sit up with 
my husband, and let rue ge::t a little sleep. Bnt 
after the funeral, it was then Jenny, I felt my 
mic;;ery; and man,:' a night have I sat up honr:. 
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after my little ones were asleep, crying, and 
praying to the Lord to look down upon me; 
and then it v. as that I grew so fond of the Bible
-often, when my heart was ready to break, a 
text would rise up in my mind, and comfort me. 

Jenn,lJ, I wish, mother, you could remember some of them. 
Grandmother. I remember them well: this 

was one - "LL't thy widows trust in me-I will 
be a husband to Lhe widow, and a father to the 
fatherless:-and many o~her such. And I or. 
ten went on my knees, ancl begged of God to· 
take my children under his protection, and· 
give me grace to do my duty by them. 

Jenn.If, Bue, mother, di<l not some of yout' 
relations offer to take any of them off yout· hands ? 

Grandmother. Oh, yes, Jenny, my husband's· 
brother would have taken the eldest boy, and my 
aunt Peggy offered to take a little girl, but my 
heart lay in th<.;m-I couid not think of parting 

_ from them; besides, I think when children are 
hrought up separately, they will not have~ right 
affection for each other, or even for their pa
rents, and who can expect any one to take the 
care of them that a mother would? I knew I 
could not now stay in the country, ha\'ing no 
one to help me, sol to,)k a cabin at the entrance 
of the town, vrith a bit of a yartl behind it.
Ile r~ I came at i\Ius; a neighbour lent me a 
horse to carry my lnfltf thi11gs, n. great nrnny.of t 
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them came most of the way ,rith me, and helped 
to carry the children, and at parting gave me 
their blessing, which I think did me good. I 
always had the happiness to be on good terms 
with my neighbours, because I meddled with 
nobody's business but my own.-But, Jenny, I 
am fairly tired of talking now? and besides, 
there i& something which rises in my thrnat and 
almost chokes me, whilst I talk of the days that 
are gone, and call to mind how happy 1 was 
with my husband; so, my dear child, you must 
have patience till anothe1· time. 

ANNALS OF THE POOR-PART II. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Jenn.If, 11oTHER, I long for the rest of your 
story. 

Grandmother. I am just going to finish it, 
Jenny. 

\Vhen I came to town my whole depen<lance 
was four barrels of pot::itoes, and about a guinea 
in money; the money I laid out on salt, soap, 
tobacco and candles, these are tl1111gs commonly 
called for, and though my stock of them was 
small I could get more at any time, forl took care 
to be very exnct in paying for any thing I got 
on credit. A brother of my old mistress gave me 
credit for a hundred of Hour; :»he had taught me. 
how to hake well ; I kept i;ood brcnd anc.l hacl 



pretty coJJstant call for it; bc:;ides I sol<l butter, 
eggs, &c. and by all these I had some little 
profit; besides which I washed for some of the 
town folks, and this I mostly did at night: when I had not other work, I spun a ball of worsted. In short I was up early and late, and never a 
minute idle, yet with all I could do, things were 
very tight with me for a year and better; how
ever in that time, I got a good name in the town, 
as a sober, honest, industrious women-and 
that is a great matter to a poor body. I had a 
room to spare, and I let it to an honest old WO• 
man that helped to pay the rent; she was com• 
pany for me, and when I was obliged to go out, 
would have an eye to the children. By degrees 
I got on a little, and used to buy a pig in the 
market, and sell it in bacon, which is profitable: 
as my little boysgl'ew to be able to do any thing, I thought if they were let to run about with the 
boys of the town, they would learn bad habits, 
and soon be past my management; so what did 
I do but teach them to knit: nothing in the world 
keeps old and young o..it of mischief so well as 
employment; they were not very willing to knit, 
because forsooth it was not work for men, but I 
kept them to it, and many a good shilling they earned for me after a while. 

One day a fine gentlewoman was passing by, 
and a shower of rain drove her into m.v little 
house-she sat down, Joo keel about her, and 
praised the neatne.5s of it -I always strove to 
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be clean ; but when she 5(lw the t\lo little fel

lows knitting away, she was delighted, looked 

at their work, and praised it, and hearing I 

was a poor widow, she put half a guinea in my 

han<l,and bid me buy pumps for the boys, and she 

spoke kindly to them, bi<ldingthern be good boys, 

andobeytheirmotherand God would bless them. 

I thought more of her advice than her money, 

for I am sure the boys were the better of it from 

that day to this, a;1d never were ashamed of 

knitting after-nay I was the better of it my

self, for it encouraged me to struggle on. Oh! 

if the gentry knew what good they might do 

without putting a farthing out of their pockets, 

only by looking in on the poor now and then, 

giving them a little advice, and letting them see 

they were thoughtful about them, it would alter 

the world for the better. This good .lady's 

kindness did not 5top here, fot· she soon after 

sent me seven or eight books for the children, 

for I told her I had taught them to reacl. Well! 

in due time, I bound my eldest son, your father, 

to hi~ uncle a linen weaver-his uncle took him 

without a fee, and a good boy he turned out~ 

my other son I made a shoe-maker of, and you 

know he is in a snug way now: this lessened 

my family and my expen~e too, though I had 

to clothe them for a while. YoL,r aunt Nanny, 

when !he was hardly seventeen, went to service; 

she was always a sober, steady girl, and it wait 

a daughter of my own good mistre3f., that ae 



so 
went to, one that I ki1ew vouJcl h,:n·c an eve over her, or I should be very uneasy nt parti~g from her so young; but I thank God she always behaved discreet, and, tl10ugh I say it, is weJJ respected by her betters. Your other aunts man-ied, and got pretty good matches; they married indccc.1 rather too ~oon: but I did so myself. But, Jenny, are you not tired of listening to me? 
Jenn,l_!. Ko, mother, nor \~·ont if you F;ay as much more. 
Grandmotl,er. I have not much more to sav now Jenny. "\Vhen yout father married and got a house of his own, he would not be at rei;t till I came to live with him. He had the Irnppiness to get jllst such a wifo as I could wish for him; a sober honest well-tempered woman; she and I never have had a word of difference, since I came to her, and I trust in the Lord never shull; and I hope, my d~al' .Tenny, your Joveand duty to her, "·ill in some c.1egree re,rard her, for her goodness to me. 

Jeun.lJ, I ~vould love and respect my mother, for her care of You, if I hc.'lcl no other reason; but you were going to say something else. Grandmotl1er. Xo, Jenny, not uow, another time we shall find sonietl1ing else to say. 
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TEA DRI:\iKtKG. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Jenny. HAVE you seen the things which 
Tim Higgins left here for Kitty l\fartin? 

Grandmother. Yes, and I understan<l that 
she is to sencl frr them this evening. Tim was 
so kind as to let her put them on his car from the 
fair; ancl as this was the nearest spot to her ca
bin, for he goes a different road from her's, after 
leaving the village, she told him to ask me if I 
would allow them to remain here, till she c.:ould 
find a way of getting them over to her own 
place. 

Jenny. I see, Grandmother, she has a mind. 
to furnish her house; the table is a pretty one, 
and I think the tub, the pot, and the bowl 
cheap 1 at what Tim said they cost. But what 
do you think of the tea china? 

Grandmother. I dislike the very sight of 
them, when I think of all the mischief they do. 
'\.Yhen you come, Jenny, to buy conveniences for 
a place of your own, I hope you will know how 
to lay out your money better. 

Jenny. I dont expect to be able to drink 
tea frequently, but I can't help saying, that I 
think a few cups and saucer!:! look neat and 
pretty on a shelf. 

Grandmother. Well, if you only got them ... 
EO 



for show, I should be satisfied, though, l greatly 
fear, that would not content you; besides, thes·e 
cups and saucers could not have cost less than 
seven shillings; and, rnrely, it would be wise 
to Jay out so large a sum on something that 
would be useful, as well as pretty. If you 
would take your grandmother's advice, you 
would give up tea-drinking altogether; for, if 
you indulge yourself with it now and then, 
you may grow so fon<l of it as to be un
able to do without it, and every one knows 
wl1at a great deal of money it carries off. I 
know servants, who, if they were out of place 
to-morrow, have not saved a penny out of their 
wages; every halfpenny they can earn going 
for tea and sugar, as fast as they can get it. 
Think of poor Nanny 'Ward. · 

Jenny. Many a time 1 think of her. But 
do you suppose that it was tea-drinking brought 
her to what she is? There is Michael Carroll, 
her next door neighbour, has but three acres of 
land; and it was but little he made of it, till 
by hard labour, and working at it early and late, 
he got it a little in heart. Every one knows ho,v 
dtcently he reared his family; and, it is said 
that he has also contrived to save something for 
a rainy day. Now Nanny and her husband have 
saved nothing; she and her uncl~ have four 
acres and a half of good land; one acre, set, 
pays the whole rent, so they have the rest clear; 
.an ! yet they have not a penny to spare, their 
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children more than half naked, themselves net 
much bt::tter, not a whole tabla or chair in their 
house; but indeed I have heard people s;ay, that 
the husband was not as diligent, as he ought. 

Grandmother. I'll never lay a hard word on 
a man who has a tea drinking wife. James 
\Yard's a quiet harmless man, ancl she could <lo 
what she pleased ,vith him, if she took right 
ways. They began the world with three good 
cows, and a horse at their door ; one went ar 
ter another; then they got an ass ; that went, 
after a while, which left them one whole year 
without a sod of turf. Their eldest son, as good 
a boy as ever lived, worked at a factory, and 
earned a good deal of money, yet he could not 
keep enough to put a coat on his back; they got 
it from him as long as he had it, and he was 
willing to give, and to keep things together, if 
he could, but he was wearied out, and listed. 

Jenn,1/· Heaven forgive his mother ! I was 
very sorry for him, for he was always a well
disposed lacl. But sure, you dont think his mo
ther's drinking tea could do all this; a little 
would do her. 

Grandmother. Take a little out of a little, 
and it makes that little less. You have ]earned 
l!l. few rules in figures, Jenny, and :10w is your 
time to use them. Every one, whether married 
or single, ought to know her comings in, anu. 
her goings out, that she may see whether the ono 
will balance the other, or whether she has any 



savings. Now, if you please to cast up w11at 
one meal of tea every day would co5t Nanny in 
the year. Tea is from Gs. to Ss. a pound: 
sugar nine pence. If she had no one to drink 
tea ,virh her, she can't make ont the sugar and 
tea ·Jess t:rnn three pence; dont you think bread 
and butter and cream, worth three pence lllOre? 
now sec can vou make that less than nine pounds sterling a year. 

Jenn,z;. 1 ndeed, l\-Iother, I never thought so badly of tea before. 
Grandmotlzer. \Vell, but that's not half of it; you know Nanny will have it tn·ice a d:-iy, if sbe can; ancl rou are also to take into the ac

count. the time ipent about it. A poor pcrrnn's 
time is his treasmc; how m:.1ch is lost at it
how much is lost running to the grocer's for it; 
and now you may .ec whether such a one as 
Nanny ,var<l is not able to beggar her fa111iiy. \Vhat heart would a man have to work, in such 
a case. They have three children gron n up ; 
these me gone from them, and are doing for 
themselves; th~j have seven young ones at 
home, and do you think they have 3evcn pence worth of clothes on them ? 

Jen,~lJ· \\·hy, hardly. But, mother, you need not say another word against tea, for I'Jl ne,·er take to it; cind I a:n sorry for poor ?\an~ 
ny. she is a good-natured woman, and neve1· 
idle, thn.t I saw, only when :,he~ taking ten, Ol' smol..ing. 
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Grandmothc1·. Arnl that's a great portion of 
hertime. She knows how to work, both iaandout 
of the house, but what good <loes it do her? Her 
husband is no drinking man; if he earns nothing, 
he spends nothing, and three acres and a half, 
clear of rent, ought to give them plenty of pro
vision; instead of that, they often sell cheap 
and buy <lcar in one year, 

Jenny. \Vell, mother, I think our neigh
bour, ~t'Iary Doyle, the weaver's wife, is even 
more to blame than Nanny; she has not even a 
garden, yet she must have her tea twice a day, 
fresh bread and butter with it; and she's training 
her boys to it. She hasno daughter, and though 
they keep two looms, and sometimes three, go
ing, they are not a penny better than a beggm·, 
too. 

Grandmother. Kor never will, you may be 
sure. People in a town, at a season when milk 
is scarce, may ha.ve some rnrt of excuse for 
taking tea; but fo1· such as us in the country, 
who have milk of our own, or can get it any 
time, it is really shameful. '\Ve may well talk 
of hard times; the times will never be good till 
poor men leave off whiskey, and poor women, 
tea. I'll tell you one fault more I have with 
tea-drinking: i think it pre,·ents charity; some
times, at lca~t, I should not wonder if it did. 
Suppose a poor '.roman, reduced to great pover
ty, anJ induced to make her case known to the 
gentry, is it very probable that she will get re . 
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hef from them, if they know her to be a teadrinker? 
Jen,zy. I wish some wise people would now 

Jay their heads together, and contrive some 
method that would keep the poor from asking at 
all; for living on alms gives them habits of idle
ness, and a poor creeping ~pirit that never rises 
to any thing good. Tell me, Grandmother, how 
should you contrive it, for it would be a happy 
day for I rel and, which saw every man that was able, willing to work. 

Grandmotlier. .Me contrive it, child ! 'Tis 
another sort of a head that must do it. But I hope 
it might be done; anc.l whosoever does it, :shall 
have my hearty prayers and biessings; and then, 
Jenny, charity would go to those only who really 
want it :-old people, poor and past their labour, 
young children, who have lost their parent~, 
~ickness in poor families, and many things, per
haps, which I know nothing of; so, I think, they need not be idle. 

Jenny. "While you spoke of old people past 
their labour, I thought of old .:.Iary Coy le. She 
is turned of eighty four, has no one to doa hand's 
turn for her, and yet she maintains herself and a 
little grnnclson, whom his unfeeling father left to 
the wide world, when he listed; :she even semis 
the child to school, and she asks nothing. 

Grandmother. Nor never will while she can 
make out one meal a day. She and another old 
woman have a room between them, in the town, 
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hard by. :Mary was a strong robust woman, and 
is pretty healthy still ; ~he spins woollen or 
worsted for any one who employs her; she 
washes and mends shirts and stockings, for such 
as have no women of their own to do it; ::rn<l she 
wants no spectacles yet. So, one way or ano
ther, she struggles on. You never saw her 
dirty, I am sure ; and wherever you see clean
liness, you may expect something else that is 
good . 

.Jenny. :Mary is as neat an old creature as 
ever I saw. But I had better set about rny 
washing, and, you may take rny word for it, 
mother, you'll ncvet· see me a tea-drinker. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER . 

Grnndnzotlier and .Jenny • 

.Jenny. I wrsn, Grandmother, you could 
teach me to look on things in the same light you 
do; I thought very bad of our late loss, till I 
heard you reckon up all we had still to enjoy ; 
so that I am almost persuaded 'tis a great sin 
to murmur at any thing. 

Grandmother. I would have you, Jenny, be 
not only almost, but altogether, persuaded, that 
to repine at any thing is a sin. To submit pati
ently to every allotment of Providence is certain
ly our duty; but we shall never be able to per
form it without applying often and carneatly te:, 
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"the GiYcr of every goocl antl petfect gift.I) His assistance \Ve arc sure of, if we ask it in sincerity, ancl without it we can do nothing that is good. It will be of great use to us, too, if ,vc accustom ourselves to consider what blessings we enjoy, and how little we deserve them You may remember, .Jenny, the complaint made of the people of God, in old times, '' I.,rael doth 11ot 1-..now, my people doth not consider;'' as much as to say, their want of knowledge was owing to their want of thought. Now I have often thought, that we poor women, who Jive in the country, have more1eisureforreflection than ' mostotlier~; our men are most of the clay abroad,. we sit at home with our little ones; we can meditate and work at the same time; and, as we are mostly thinking of something, we may as well. turn our thoughts to some useful purpose. It-ignifies nothing to say we arc ignorant, and have had little or no instruction; there is not one among us that does not know we are the workmanship of the Almighty, and accountable to him for every thought, ,vord, and action. Now, if we knew nothing more than this, if we consider it often ancl seriouslr, don't you think it would go a great way toward making us careful of our words, as well as actions ? 
Jenny. I believe it would, mother; but one foolish thing, or other, seems to take up our thoughts from morning till night. 
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Ura11rlmothe1·. This is partly our infirmity, 
and partly the work of an unwearied enemy, whd 
continually presents the world, and the things of 
it, to our view; and one means nf avoiding his 
snares, is to turn our thoughts to some useful or 
serious subject; for, if we look long at his baits, 
we shall be likely to swallow them at last. Bot, 
Jenny, I was going to observe, that the most ig
norant among us have the Lord's prayer by rote, 
and, if we consider it as we ought, we might 
learn a great part of our duty from that alone. 
The first petition is, "thy will be done." This 
excludes all repining, all murmuring at any dis
pensation of Providence. The next, "give us 
this day our daily bread," limits our desires. 
We acknowledge, by this, that our daily sup
port comes from him, and that, as he hns pro
mised us what is truly needful, we are to be con
tent. And '' forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us." Consi
der this well, Jenny; does not this petition 
plainly forbid our doing any sort of injury to our 
neighbours? nay more, does it not mean that 
we arc not to resent those ·we may receive from 
them, be they ever so great. 

Jenn17. This is a hard task, mother. 
G,·andmother. Very hard, indeed, Jenny, 

to our natural disposition; but let us remember 
what our Saviour endured, and how great was 
his meekness; that we can do all things through 
him who strengthefleth us: and also, the dread-



ful penalty we incur bynutforgiving others; that 
our own sins are not to be forgiven on any other 
terms; nor should we find it so difficult to Corgi ve, 
if we checked the first inclination to anger or re
venge, in its birth: it is by broodillg over it, that 
it rises to such a height, and, every clay gaining 
new strength, too often ends very badly

0 Sup
pose, Jenny, a storm swept over our little field 
of oats, laid it level, and totally spoiled it; do 
you think it would be wise in us to get in a 
passion with the tempest? 

Jenn.lJ. How can you ask such a question, 
mother? The storm is an instrument in the 
hand of God, and if it please him to employ it io 
<lestroy our little property, we are to submit 
patiently to his good pleasure. 

Grandmother. You are quite right, Jenny, 
so far; and I would have you endeavour to look 
on the person ,d10 may injure you, in the same 
light you do on the storm, as an instrument in 
his hand, and employed for your good, if you 
do not prevent it yoursell: 

Jenny. I suppose, mother, you dont think 
the Almighty designs we should injure each 
other. 

Grandmother. Far from me be such a 
thought; he wills nothing but good. But as, in 
Scripture, the wicked are called " his rod," I 
suppose he may sometimes make use of one 
wicked man to punish another, or to exerci~e 
the faith and patience of good people; and 1t 
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would be a great help toward::; rooting all bitter• 
ness out of our minds, if we could bring our
selves to look on those that injure us only as his 
instruments, and used for our welfare only. 
But we arc not quite done ,rith the prayer:
" Lead us not into temptation." Every <lay's 
experience teaches us how little we are able to 
withstand it, Rnd how necessary it is for us to 
look to Him, in every occurrence of life. " And 
deliver us from evil ;" this, I think, contains a 
great deal; it is not only from the calamities 
lniman life is subject to, \Ve ask to be deli
vered; such as pain, sickness, poverty, &c. 
These are not always evils; they a1·e sometimes 
only sharp medicines, designed to cure an inve
terate disease ; but there is an evil under 
which we are told the whole creation groans, 
viz. that of our own depraved nature. If this 
were done away, all others would sink with it, 
and we should be angels, even while in the body. 
Against this evil we should watch and pray con
tinually. And now, Jenny, tell me, don't you 
think, that even from this short prayer, the most 
ignorant person may learn much of his duty to 
God and his neighbour, if he will bestow a few 
serious thoughts on it. 

Jenny. I have been used to repeat this prayer 
night ancl morning from my infancy, but I con
fess, mother, I have never thought of it as you 
do, nor as I ought till now; and I helieve it iB 
with us as it wa! with the Jews, we do not 
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know bec.1use we do not consille1· ; poor aml 
ignorant as we are, may be we have helps 
enough if we would but make use of them. 

Grandmother. True, Jenny; and if we en~
deavour to improve one talent, more will be 
added; but let us go back to what we began 
with, I told you we poor women ( in the country 
especially) have more leisure for reflection than 
other people, and we are accountable for the 
use we make of it; while our poor men are 
abroa<l at work, and exposed to temptations of 
various kinds, we for the most part sit quietly at 
home, we can watch the growing disposition of 
our children, and strive to correct any thing we 
perceive to be wrong in them, and our cares for 
them will seldom fail of having a good effect on 
them, ifwe are steady and patient, if we correct 

, with temper and punish with moderation, and 
above all things if we give them a, good ex
ample. When our men return colcl and hungry, 
perhaps a little out of temper, we ought to have 
their meal ready iu the be!>t manner possible. the 
house tidy, anc! a goou fire if we can, and if they 
do happen to say any angry "·ord or fin<l fault 
without a cause, a mild m1s"·cr given in a ~oft 
gentle tone will commonly satisfj them, for a 
soft answer turneth hway wrath, and when they 
are a little refreshed, they feel themselves com
fortable and all is well; o~r men, in the country· 
at least , are seldom bad husba11ds, but a cross 
answer given when a man is cold and wcar,r 
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will only initate him, ancl if it does no other 
·111i'>chief, it lessens his v,·ife in hiG opinion, which 
is a very bad consequence. Since trade grev,,· 
bad, and your father and brnther <lo out work 
sometimes, you see how careful your mother 
is, to have every thing c-0mfortable for tlwrn as 
far a$ she can, against they come back, and if the 
<lay is wet, <lry stockings, &c. but she was 
always a good wifo, and to me as good a 
daughter as I coultl wish. Lord reward her! 
And I know Jenny, that her thoughts are often 
cmployedonserious subjects when her hands are 
:i.bout her little household business; if you will 
accustom yourself to the like, you will find the 
benefit of it, nor will it at all hurt your lively 
spirits~ godliness has tbe promise of this world 
.as well as that to come, and what reflection so 
cheering as this, that we are ever under the eye 

-of Him who loved us even while we were \lead 

, . 

in trespasses and sin; who careth for us, who 
pitieth us as a father pitieth his chil<lren, and 
without whose will, one hair of our heads can
not fall to the ground. Is there a wretch so 
miserable as not to draw consolation from 
language like this? Oh what an invaluable 
treasure is the Bible. 

WHISKEY DRI~~KI:-;G AT FAin_s. 

Grandmother ancl Jellil.1J• 
· ···· G~rizndmoffitfr,. 1 ,,,rr1¥glatt to sc.e yot.H~-·J .~0 4 

ther Jameb1 c~ming in fro:1i th0 foir-f~1: tt:~Ligh. 



he mostly returns sober, r bego.n to be uneasy about him. 
Jenn:lJ• And so was I, grandmother, when 

I heard of what had happened; but it has ccm
pletely ~obercd James, at least, for some time. 
He was witness to a horrid sight, a man's brains dashed out at a blon· at the fair. 

Grandmotl1er. It is not quite two weeks, 
,;ince a mnn was killed at the fair of A--, 
and seven have fled for it--and now anothl~r
what are we likely to come to! 

Jenny. I believe it was the same faction 
who met· at B--, but it 1ras not one of them 
that wasJillecJ, but a quiet, harmless man, who 
rushed in ,1mong them, hoping to make peace
a blow struck him <lead at once; that enclecl the 
fray. Eight have- fled fo~~ it; The Corone_r's 
inquest makes it wilful m\frdcr, James says it 
would have pierced ·one'si;~lrt. to see'the 1lil?h's wife and children. 

Grandmother. :;\I y heart has been often 
pierced with grief m;d shame, by such doings 
as these ; they arc a disgrace to the nation. 
\\ hut other people do \.\ e hear of murdering 
e:tch other, at fair or murket; here, I think, 
it is grovving more and more common ; and if 
some mean are not found to put a sttip to it, 
"e shall be quite barbarians in a little time . 

.Jenn.lJ, And nhat means, grunclmother, 
wou]cl you propose? There was, I hrard, no 
r.~azistratf', in the town ; uncl you Hee what :l 
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private man got, by going between the ruffians. 
Grandmother. In towns where there are 

magistrates, I think, the country people, at an 
early hom, ought to be warned to go home, and 
the tipling houses shut; for we seldom hear 
of a sober quarrel ; and, would to God, that 
each individual would so far consult his own 
credit, and the interest of his family, as to 
leave the town sober as he came to it. I know 
it is fatiguing to stand in a fair all day, fasting, 
hut on° pint of bee!', and a loaf, will amply 
supply his wants, till he goes home. Your Fa
ther, J ennv, has made it a rule, never to taste 
liquor in a fair; when his business is done, if 
he has a tenpc1rny to spal'e, he buys bread, or 
a bit of meal, and carries it home with him, 
and enjoys a comfol'table meal in his own family • 
.By doing 80, he has saved many a pound in the 
course of his life, besides keepiug up his credit; 
for the man that is always sober, is the one to be depended on. 

Jf'trn,z;. My father has come off well enough 
in this respect. Yet, James sap:, it is of'ten 
hard to leave a fair without drinking a little; 
as so many friends and acquaintances call H per
son in, ju;;:t to take f:.hare of one quart; tht.•n, 
more company still dl'opping in, he says, quart 
nfter quart comes, till they <lont know where to stop. 

Grandmother. To stop, Jenny, is no easy task; 
hnt I think it 116 very diffirult m:itter to refuse 



beginning at all; a little resolution will do that: 

and when it is seen that a man i~ steacly to his 

purpose, people will leave off pressi,;g Lim. 

\Vhen any of James·s acquaintance wi11t liim 

to take share of a quart, I would advise l1ini tn 

reflect thus before he tastes it:-' this quart \\i:I 

bring another-more may follow I may ~et. 

drunk, a quarrel may ensue, murc.ler rn~1y bl:! 

the com:cquence;-dreadful thought! I may kill 

a man ; or, I may be hurried in a moment, mad 

with passion, inflamed with liquor, into the pre

sence of the King of Kings, the J uc\gc of the 

living and the dead; who is of purer eyci:- th~rn 

to behold iniquity.' 
James, ( who had entered while thiti Wrln 

spoken, and had heard almost the whole of i1 )

Say no 1~10re, the thought of thi-. i$ terribli.~ ! 

Grandmother. The reality, .Tames, \\Oulcl 

be terrible ind£ictl- therefor·c dont put away 

the thought of it, while you are yc::t suber, for 

when the ]iquor once gets into ) our head, all 

thought is gone, you are no longer master of 

yourself, hut a fit instrument in the hand of the 

devil, to pull destruction on your own head and 

that of others. Ah, whiskev ! what a curse :irt 

thou to this nation !-Many· a poor man have I 

known, spen<l more on one fair night, than he 

could earn in many clays, his poor family per

k1,11s half stat'~•ina in the me:m time; another 
;:, 

thing I must tell you, James, ill de~igning men, 

who wish to make .•~1ischief, and fi:::h in trvnbkd 
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,-,,·at,~rs, take these opportuniti1:s, when a num~ 
her of young fellows are got together, and warm 
with liquor, to make foolish harangues, about 
thing.; which neither they nor their hearers un
der~tand; and, under pretence of revealing some 
impot tant secret, get them to take oaths of 
secrel:y.-Many have I known, unfortunately 
dr,rn 11, in this way, into plots and combinations, 
whirh they woulJ never have enterc<l into, had 
they l•een sober ;-you may easily judge what 
sort of secrets these are, which require such 
rnenns to conceal them-some few I have also 
Imo, n, who resolutely refused swearing at all, 
or h ving any hand in doing that which required 
secrecy, and those it pleased God to protect, 
both in their persons and substauce • 

.Jam<'s. I believe, Grandmother, what yon 
say i::; very right; but may not these incendiaries 
go to a poor man's cottage, as .well as to a public 
hou~e, if they want to tempt him into ill cour
ses? 

Grandmother. They may indeed, but I never 
kuew any of them do it, and if they <lid, a 
nian is there best prepared for them ; he is in 
his sober stnscs, he sees his wife and children 
about him, he remembers that their subsistence, 
(under God) depends on him; he knows that he 
and tht•y are safe, w hi],:; he takes the A pustle's 
ndvice ;-" Study to be quiet, and tu do your 
own business."-All this and rnore . he can think 
seriously on, because his head is cleur.-If those 

F 



wretches who killed the man ~t the fair, had not 
hn<l liquor in their heads, I dont believe they 
would have struck a blow, eager as they might 
seem for fighting-and now only think of the 
consequences of these blood-thirsty factions, 
within the last two weeks, two men are mur
dered, an<l fifteen fle<l from justice, for ever 
loi-t to their friends and to society; an<l is not 
this drea<lful to think of? If a man is injured, 
the laws are open; but if every individual will 
presume to wreak his vengeance on any who 
oJtend him, there is an end of law and jnstict" 
too, ~rnd we speedily become a nation of sava
ges ; indeed I am afraid we are called rn 
alrendy, on this very account; and much, very 
much, owing to intemperance in drinking; this 
is the rock on which we split, nnd till there i11 
a reformation in this respect, the national cha
racter will suffer.-Ternperance is the ba~is of 
every virtue.-May He who has poured abun
dant plenty over our land, gi\'e us grnce to use 
his gifts with moderation, and when we eat or 
drink, or whatsoever we do, to " remember 
Him !"-Oh, James, this remembrance would 
prevent numberless crimes, and the calamities 
attendant on them; it would make life com
fortable, and disnrm death of his sting. 
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THE COTTAGER'S )lOili\I:'.\G HY~l~. 

1. 

As yon bright orb ascends the sky, 

And gives the shining <lay, 
Oh ! Sun of righteousness arise, 

And guide us on our way. 

2. 

This day vouchsafe thy wonted grace, 

And bless the humble cot 
With thy rich gifts-health, bread, and peace, 

We ask no happier lot. 

3. 

In each event which marks the day, 

Teach us to own thy will; 
With grateful hearts t' accept the good, 

And patient bear the ill. 

4. 

Ill ! there is none-or none from thee, 

Prime source of good alone! 

But while we murmur at thy wilJ, 
'Jh~ evil i-; O\H own. 

"" -- -
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.ADVICE. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 
Jenn,y. "\Veil, mother, you can keep a srrrel 

finely! \,Ve should never know from you ,, ho 
made peace between Tom Duffey and his wife, 
if they had not told it t!1tn1selves. 

Grandmother. Jenny, it is a nice point to 
give advice at all; but if we have a minll it 
should do any good, it must be given in prirnle, 
so it was not my business to tell you of it; I 
spoke even to Tom and his wife separately, aud 
I am glad to hear they took notice of what I said. 

Jenny. All the notice in the world; they are 
quite reconciled, and give you the whole credit 
of it; they told us, you hacl such a manner of 
telling people their fault~, that nobody could be 
angry at it. Now, mother, I l'rish you would 
teach me to please the people as you do. 

Grandmother. A girl of yot1r age seldom l1as 
occasion to _:;ive advice; she w,rnts to tab-• it 
more-but as yon mny one time or oth8r want 
to give advice, I a,n ready to tell y.iu my me
thod-first of all, I examine strictly what me 
my rea~ons for going about it; whether it be 1 he 
Jove of God and my neighbours that persuades 
me to it-for, Jenny, I am afraid we sometimei. 
iive arlvice more to ihow our own clcvcrnL'fi~ 
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than "·1th the intent of doing others any good ; 
when I think my intentions are right, I gu 
about it in the manner I think will be most 
pleasing to God and useful to my neighbours-• 
that is, mildly, humbly, quietly, &c. in pri• 
vate, for no other method will do; and I hardly 
ever knew this fail of doing something- people 
are seldom angry when they think we have no 
reason for speaking, but for their good- and we 
o . ~ht to remember, that every one has his own 
little pride, ancl how much we hate to be told of 
our own faults. But the Bible will tell you more 
in one line, than I have done-that is, do as 
you would be done by, and you know our Lord 
himself orders reproof to be given in pl'ivate; 
and He knew what is best both for us and those 
we speak to . 

.Jenny. That is true, mother ; and I saw, 
plain enough, that nothing pleased To!:n and his 
wife so much, as when they found you had not 
told either of them that you spoke to the other; 
but left it to themselves to find out. 

Gra11d111ot!ter. It is a Yery nice point Jenny, 
to meudle between man and wife at all; and it 
would be wisely clone of them to quarrel as sel
dom as possible, and make it up directly : a 
woun<l that is neglected too long will fester, 
and in time it may become incurable. 



.PERSEVERAl\'CE. 

Grandmother and Jenny. 

Jem2y. \VHAT gentleman 1s that, mother, 
that. spl~kc so kindly to you, just as we were, 
commg 111. 

Grandmofl1er. \Vhat, Jenny, dont you know· 
lvfr. Graham :' Your father often sells stuff to 
him, ancl a good employer he is, and an ex
ample to all the young men in the country, of 
what may be done by patience and perseverance. 

Jenny. ·while we are on the head, mother, 
yon may as well give me his history. 

Grandmother. \Vith all my heart, and I will 
tell you nothing but what tl;e country knows to 
be true. James Graham was the so:1 of a man 
who rented six acres of land ; his father died 
when James was about twenty years of age; 
half his little farm lie kft to JamL'~, the other 
half he left to his wi<low, to maintain lwrself and 
six daughters. Jamcs;ived with his mother till 
l1e was twcnty-t,\ o year~ of age, at "·hich time, 
he married a young\\ ornan, one of h ;s nc :gb boors, 
with whom he got thirty pounds, and sume iittle 
fu rniture; an<l thinking the bit pf land his father 
left, little enough to support hi~ mother and the 
rest of he family, he gPve up his share of it to 
the111, and took a farm of nearly fifteen acres for 
himselJ: Herc he commenced farmer, an<l 
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uwugh he })1 act iced e·,ery a.rt oi' industry and 
frugality, at the ciose of the first year, he found 
he had g'one considembfy behind; whether the 
land was worse than it appeared, or the harvest 
unfavourable, I do not now recollect, but Jame:; 
was convinced such anotlier year ·would leave 
hi1,1 penny le~s. This put him on very ::.erious 
thinking. 118 lrnd one child already, more 
were likely to come, to be independeut was the 
first wi:;h uf his heart, and he de term med to have 
some resource independent of the seasons. 
Luckily he had a clause of surrender in his iease; 
he gave up his land; sol<l the little stock he had, 
and his fanning utensils, and took a small house 
in the suburbs of the town of -- . There he 
settled his wife, and gave her what money they 
had, to commence huxtrr. She solcl butter, 
bread, bacon, soap, and such little things as are 
constmitly called for, and as she vrns very care
ful, and industrious, it ans,rered very well in a 
little time. But James had ot11cr views for 
hir:.1self; he wns fixe<l on having a trade, and a 
respectable master comber, living within half a 
quarter of a mile of the town, to him he went, 
and apprenticed himself for seven years, the law 
of the combers not all°'ving a shorter time. 

Jenny. 'Sell this wus a strange notion of 
him; did nobody advise him against it? a rnar 4 

ried man and a father to tie himself for seven 
years ; to be sure he was well laughed at. 

Grandmother. 'Tis very likely he was Iauihetl 
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at, by people who had not hnlf his sense ; and 
he got advice enough, which he listened to, but 
he had a little judgment of his own, an<l by that 
he was resolved to be directed. As to the sneers 
of his neighbours, he thought little of them, and 
this 1 have always remarked to be a pretty good 
sign of sound judgment. Now you are to re
mo.uber, .Jenny, that James was not a raw boy 
going to the comb; he was in full strength, and 
soon getting into the metho<l, combi1~g wai 
little trouble to him; thirty balls per week are 
the task of an apprentice, any thing lie can do 
above that, is his own. James soon found he 
could comb fifty balls per week, and sometimes 
more, so that he earned six and eight pence per 
week, which he lodged for the rno~t part in the 
Savings Bank, and being very diligent, faith
ful, and studious to plea~e his master, he soon 
became a great favorite. His wife, meantime, 
got on so well with her business, that she main
tained the family with little assistance from her 
h ·1~uand, whose prudent and ol,liging behaviour, 
recomrnende<l him so much to the men of his 
~hop, (seven in numberbesideshimself)thut they 
all dealt with his \\ if'e for rnc.:h little matters as 
they wanted. "\Vell, his time expired ut last, 
und I am sure he never thought it tedious; be 
had a handsome sum of money saved, and was 
a complete master of his trade, and he nov,,· com
menced business for himself. His master who 
liked liim extremely, gave not only good ac.hice , 
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hut was ready to assist him with his pul'se as 
occasion offered, and James was .<'areful neTer 
to abuse his confidence. To finish "iny story;;, 
Jenny, he got on prosperously, the trane \.vas. 
.good, and he never lost sight of his old frien~s,. 
industry and frugality. By degrees he enlarg-·ed..·· 
his trade, and you see him now a rc--pectab.te 
master comber, who is of much use to the poor 
in that part of the country which he lives in, 
for he employs many, and is excellent pay. 
He has eight children, whom he trains to 
early habits of industry, and is very exact with 
respect to their morals ; his own are unblame
able; nor docs he seem at all set up with the 
increase of his wealth, which is one reason he 
is so universally respected by people origi
nally far above him. And now, Jenny, what 
think you of patience and perseverance, for 
these, assisted by the divine blessing, were 
the spring of this man's good fortune ? 

Jenn.I/. They are excellent things, no doubt, 
but 1 believe few have them to such a degree as 
this gentlc>man-I almost wonder how he could 
bear people laughing at !1im. 

Grandmother. \Vhen we seek the " h0nor 
whic.:h com es fr11m Gc,<l oulr," wr ~hall not b~ 
very anxions about what p~or mortals t11ink or 
say of us; not that I would have you wholly 
disregard public opinion; always respect it so 
far as to " shun the appearance of evil," but 
1·et it be yom first. care to iecurc the aprroba-
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tion of your Maker, which you will be &ure to 
do, when your motives for any action are good, 
and you may with conficlence implore his bles
sing on them. Such, I believe, were nI r. 
Graham's, and he throve accordingly. But go, 
Jenny, and get the things ready fur your father, 
he will be shortly leaving off work, and want
ing his dinner. 

Jen11y. I sha11, Grandmother; but you must 
not wonder that I had almost forgotten it, the 
time passes so pleasantly in your company, that 
I can never be fatigued listening to you. 

THE F ARi\'1ERS. 

Grandmother and Jeuny, and two neighbourzng 
Farmers, who come in for shelter from a 
shor(;er. 

1st Farmer. Goon morr°'v, :"frs. ~Ic. Cann, 
how is it with all your family? ,vill you give 
us shelter from this heavy shower? It can't la:-t 
long, for see the clou<lg are breaking up. 

Grandmother. Corne in, neighbours, an<l 
welcome. If it was not selfish, I should wish 
the shower to continue a coup1e of hours at 
least, for it is long since I have seen you ; but 
come, sit down near the fire, and don't stan(l 
looking out every minute, us if you were in a 
hurry to be gone. 

-Jd Farmer. Thank you kindly }Ir::; . .Mc. 
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Cann ; and now neighbour (hmli111; to th.e 
uthcr farme,-) a::, you said rou \\'-ere longing for 
an opportunity of speaking to me, perhaps if it 
i:-. no secret, you would tell me what you have to 
say, before Jenny and her Gran<lmother; the 
one is a discreet young woman, and may pick 
up a little from us, and you know the other al
most as long as I do, ancl that's six ancl thirty 
years next Cancllemas. 

1st Farmer. \Vhy, when we last met, you 
asserted something so like an ab-1urdity, that to 
me it wants an explanation. 

2d Fanner. About us middling formers, I 
suppo:.<:e. 

1st Farmer. Yes ; I mn ready to allow that 
the schools we were talking of may be of great 
me to the rising generation, but I am quite at a 
loss to find out, what two such poo1· fellows as 
you and I can <lo towards amending the morals 
of the present; we can live, 'tis true, but not 
much more as times go, our influence ( out of 
our own families,) is next to nothing. an<l are 
we to set up for reformers? 

'2d Farmer. Allowing all you have said, 
still each of us, assisted by Divine Grace, can 
reform one, and that alone would be no light 
matter; hut I am convinced by experienct!, our 
influence extends much farther than we are wil
ling to allow. He is a poor farmer who has not 
three cottagers on his lam1,let u:5 :llloweach cot
tager three chil<lrrn , and you know ~ix. or f'igh t 



would be more likely; now here are fifteeu 
persons over whom the farmer may, if he ch u
ses, obtain an almost unbounded i11fluence. 

lst Farmer. I have heard, indeed, that you 
can do what you please with your's, and I wish 
you would instruct me in your method, for I 
am plagued with a set of lazy drones, who will 
do no good if my own eye is not over them. 

2d Farmer. You know I rent land from Mr. 
Connor, he is a great landholder, and carries 
on much other business, so that he must employ 
a great number of men ; rnar;y of these were 
great swearers, others drank most of their 
wages, and those wlio were tolerably sr.ber, 
were likely to suffer by the influence of bad ex
ample. He summoned all tlie people he em
ployed; roundly told them, they must quit thei1· 
vices, or his employ; but as a little time might 
be requisite to get rid of bad habits, he was 
willing- to allow them six months for that pur
pose; after which, the man \vho drank to excess, 
or swore profanely, should be dismissetl without 
further ceremony. 

1st Farmer. Well, and what was the result? 
2d Farmer. 0, just what might be expected: 

they found it more convenient to quit an unpro, 
fitable vice than a good employer; so in the li
mited time, he had not a sw·2arer or drunkard 
among them. 

1st .Farmer. All very good: but I don't see 
what this is to you or me; l\-Ir Connor is a man 
of much more consequence than either of us. 
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2nd Farn!er. True; and when I saw the 
change in his men, I was half inclined to envy 
him, until I asked myself "canst thou do no
thing?" I then recollected I had three or four 
cottagers on my lan<l, whose moral conduct J had never enquired into, and with them I re-" 
solved to begin. I was no swearer myself, J1or 
much of a drinker, and c1etermined to grow bet
ter. I next became better acquainted with my 
men; I enquired into their wants, and suggested the best menns I could devise of supplying 
them: sometimes look'd in on the children, bade 
them be good boys, and try to learn, and avoid 
all bad words; anclwhennextanoccasionoffer'd, 
I began with the men, advised them to be sober, and to avoid drink and quarrels as much as possi
ble, and to respect tbe laws; sometimes I threw 
in a word or two on still more serious subjects, to which they secm'd to listen with much attention. 

lst Farmer. But was not all this very trou
blesome, and the people you spoke to <lisngrceable cnmpanions? 

2nd Fanner. Neither one nor the other. You 
know we mu~t spend much of our time overlook
in~ our workmen, and as something will be 
said, we may as well turn our di::;coui.-e into a 
u.;;eful channel as not: and as to my con-i1anions, 
I dont know that they were at all inferior to me 
in sense or ob::;crvation, so far as they have had 
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opportunity, and I think 1 have learned some 

useful lessons from them . . 
Ist Farmer. But will not such familiarity 

with your workmen make them ~aucy and in{-

pertinent? 
2nd Fanner. I never found it so; mine at 

least seem 1nore respectful than ever to me, and 

more careful to do their work well, whether I 

am with them or not. You need not be told 

that there is a manner of speaking to our i11le

riors, equally distant from pri<le and rneannc;-;~, 

a sort of reserve mixed with kindness, which will 

always keep them at a proper distance. 

1st Farmer. \Yell, I believe your men nrnJ 

be iniproved by your attention to them, but your 

task certainly must be a disagreeable one. 

2nd Fan;1e;-. I do not find it so, and it grows 

more and more agreeable to me, as I see a 

change for the bettn among my workmen; that 

so many with their families, are likely to receive 

essential benefit from my poor endeavours, is 

no unpleasing rcfiection. I feel myself in the 

path of duty; and as to trouble, let me ask you, 

ic; there not some trouble in training a dog or 

a horse? and will not the beast you hn\'e tutor'tl 

remain attached to you during life, and shall we 

s 1ppo~c that men, endowed with the same pow

ers and feelings as their ma ·ters, should be more 

insensible than brutes? I hate a thought so 

degrading to human nature. 
1st Farmer. \Vell, I believe you may be 

right there, but I ba,·e heanl you rnmctime~ 
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preach to your men, can they comprehend you 
<lo you think ? 

2nd Farmer. As to what you term my preach
ing, 'tis nothing but a hint now and then, as 
occasions offer; for in~tance, if the weather be 
fine and the harvest good, a few words ex
pressive of my own gratitude, may raise similar 
sensations in the breast of my hearers; if the 
reverse, still a comparison with the inhabitants 
of other lands, will teach us to remember our 
blessings, particularly that inestimable one of 
living in a free country, and how cautious we 
ought to be of breaking those laws, which secure 
our persons and property. Such hints as these, 
( apparently quite acci<lcntal,) are what you 
term my preaching; and I assure you, I never 
knew one of them lost on my hearers. Now is 
there much trouble in all this, when I am 
minding my own business all the time? 

1st Farmer. I am beginning to think, if many 
were to unite in your plan, it would have a good 
effect; but this is not probable; and ,vhat can 
two such poor fellows as you and I do towards 
the work of general reformation ? 

2nd Farmer. V cry little: but will it stop 
there, think yon? example is prevalent good 
or bad; it was l\Ir. Connoi- first set me at work; 
beside, my frien<l, few in<lividuals can do much, 
but that, surely, is not a good reason for doing 
nothing: we have lived to sec mighty events; 
which sprung fron.1 seemingly trivial causes, if~ 
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therefore, you ,vish to join in my plan, delay no 
longer; though it went no farther, yourself and 
yoL~r Llcpend~~1ts will feel the benefits. If others 
are influenced by your example, the work will 
proceed, an<l I know none more likely to draw 
down a blessing on us, nor any way we can more 
effectually second the views of the good, than in 
setting np schools for the use of the rising gen
eration: besides, neither }Ir. Connor nor myself 
are solitary in this business; you must know· 
Mr. vValsh, the great manufacturer. 

1st Farmer. Know him! ay, who does not 
know him? Hehaschanged the.face of the whole 
country round him; a little while ago, and that 
pbce was infamous for almost every sort of 
wickedness, a sober man would hardly be found 
in it; now his gre'.lt. manufactory appears like 
a large well regulated family, O\'er whom he 
watches ,vith parental care, and they in return, 
look up to him with filial love and reverence. 

2nd Farmer. He has indeed done wonders. 
Yet he possesses no extraordinary power above 
other men; but his dependents arc convinced 
that he aims at their benefit, and is anxious for 
their welfare, and when that is the case, take 
my word, the people will be docile: there
fore, as I think you are a little inclined 
to turn reformer yo~lt"sclf, let me in treat you not 
to let the good impulse die away, but begin the 
work directly; a litLle time will convince you, 
that you have more in) our power than you can 
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believe at present, and while you labour for the 
present and foturc good >f others, you will find 
you aremostcffoctually securing your own. But 
see, the rain is over, and as the day is fast ad
vancing, let us begone, and strive to pull up our 
lost time; (turuing to her) 1 thank you :Mrs. 
1\/fc. Cann, for our shelter; I hope we shall 
shortly sec you at our sicle? 

Grandmotlzer. Indeed I sliall not fail to sec 
you. Believe me, neither Jenny nor l, will 
soon forget the lesson we have heard to-day. 

XEVEil DESPAIR. 

Grandmother and Jenn.I/. 

Jenn.lJ, Do you recollect, Grandmother, the 
other day, when you were endeavouring to con 
sole our poor neighbour, ::\Jorgan, whose cabin 
and cow-house had been burn't to the ground 
by the carelessness of the eldest girl ; you told 
him to take courage, and think of ,Yilliam 
Carey. 

Grandmother. I do, my cliilcl, and indeed he 
wanted all tbe advice, I could giye him, for he 
was ever an industrious man; carl3 and late la
bouring to bring up his children in thewaysofho
nestyanddecency. He had a couple of fine cows, 
and used to make a n •ry good penny of the rni lk 
and the buitcr ; liut ,L you know, thouglt thc ·rni
!llals were 0 ot out alive, they bad n ~ccivccl so 
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much injury by the falling of the burning thatch 
upon them, that they died the next day . 

.Jenny. \Vhen you mentioned the name of 
"William Carey, he seemed to know his history, so 
that you had no necessity to relate it; but per
haps as our heavy business is over for the <lay, 
and I have an hour or so to spare, you woulcl 
let me hear it. 

Grandmother. \\Tith pleasure, Jenny, for 
perhaps you may find occasion, at some future 
time, to profit by his example, did you see what 
effect it had on l\'.f organ ? 

Jenny. I <lid, and cannot soon forget the an
swer he made you-The Lord's will be done ; 
it has pleased him that I should be afflicted, but 
He knows how to make good come out of that 
which seems to us evil. 

Grandmotlter. Well, Jenny-\Villiam Carey 
was the son of a very poor, but a very honest 
man, ·who lived about twelve miles from this. 
From his earliest years, he had been a good 
boy, and having learned to read and write at 
the village school, which the neighbouring gen
tlemen opened, he was always fond of getting 
a book after work was over, and conning it 
over till dark. :Many a time have I gone into 
his father's cabin, between the two lights, for I 
was then living nearer to him than we do now ; 

and there would I see him, never raising his 
eyes from the page, though every one about 
him was talking and making a noise. 

J enny. How came he by the books, Grand-
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mother; a poor man has not much money to lay 
out in that way? 

Grandmother. That I shall tell you, for it 
shews ho·w diligent he was at school. There 
were rewards in books given every half year, to 
the most attentive, ancl ·william ''"as ah,·a.n seen 
to come in for one of them ; besides which 
when it was seen how fond he was of reading, 
the Gentlemen would no-w an<l then make him a 

present of an instructive book. 
Jenn,IJ, I wish we had more of our neigh

bours like William Carey. It seems to me that 
reading a good book w~ulc.l be a better way of 
spending one's leisure time than drinking at 
the ale-house. 

Gmndmother. Right, Jenny, the ale-house 
is the very bane of the Irish. It is not alone 
the money they waste, but the evil company to 
be met with there, which makes it so bad a 
plan; for, surely, it is in the ale-house the idle 
and the wicked ·are to be found : bad husbands 
and bad fathers, for they lay out the money up
on themselves, "·hich they ought to give to 
their families; and bad members or society, for 
it is over drink that all kinds of mischief arc 
hatched. \Vhcn '\Villiam's father and mothet 
<lied, he found hin1self master of a cabin, a 
potato-garden, which he r~ntcd at a low rate, 
ancl an old jenny. 

Jenny. With so many comforts about him, 
I suppo~e tl:e next thing he <lid was to marry. 
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Grandmother. It was; he found himself 
but solitary, living thus alone; but he was not, 
on that account, in a hurry. :Marriage, Jenny, 
is the most important affair of life; and it 
should not be entered upon hastily, or without 
a thorough knowledge of the person you make 
choice of. It was about a year after his father's 
death that he became acquainted with a young 
woman of excellent character, who live<l a 
few miles from his house. She had an agree
able person, and, what was more to be prized, 
she had habits of industry, and a cheerful tem
per; so after about eighteen months acquaint
ance, they were married, and I dont think 
either was for one moment sorry ever since. 

Jenny. And, no doubt, they prospered; for 
I have often heard you say, that if we have in• 
dustry, health, and prudence, there is little 
fear that we shall not get on. 

Grandn.zother. For a time they <lid. But 
dont imagine that such as we have been des
cribing, are without their trials. The world 
in " ·hich ,ve live is often a place of sorrow, 
even to the best; and therl..,fore happy are they, 
who to these crosses can give the answer of a 
good conscience. You cannot think how light 
it makes misfortune, to foel that it is not 
chargeable to our O\rn misconduct. ·william 
and his wife were both thrifty, and for several 
years, success attended their honest endea
vour.:;. They had taken a farm of nine acres ; 
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they possessed three cows an<l a heifer ; and 
as their stock was still increasing, William soon 
found himself able to a<ld a few more acres to 
it. His landlord was kind: and seeing him 
both honest and industrious, he did every 
thing he could to encourage him-to add to 
his happiness, his wife brought him a child 
almost e\·ery second year; and children \,Vil
liarn ever looked upon as the first of blessings • 

.lenn.lJ. How happy must it have been for 
him to return home after the toils of the clay 
were over, to his snug little home. 

Grandmother. "\Vhen the labours of the 
<lay were finished, William's c..:hief amusement 
was, to teach the elder ones to read, spell, or 
get by rote, some short sentences, which he 
collected out of good books ; or else, to tell 
them stories, at once amusing and instructive; 
had you gone in of a winter's night, you might 
have seen him sitting in his chimney corner ; 
the little ones around him, listening with cager 
attention; his wife at her wheel, and perhaps~ 
as much pleased as any of them. Often, has 
William acknowledged, ,Yith thankful heart,. 
that he was a happy man; for he had a snug 
cottage and the necessaries of life, and these 
were accompanied by innocence, peace, and 
rational life. He envied not a monarch on his 
'throne, though I should l'ear that many a 
monarch miglit have envied him. 

Jenny. ,\.hat a blessing he must have been 
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to his family and his neighbours; for no douht, 

he possessed the good will of all about him, 

and used often to give them the soundest advice. 

Grandmother. He did rnak-e himself useful, 

and in more ways than one. If any one fell 

into trouble, \Villiam was always ready to give 

his advice if asked for it; and therefore, when 

he fell into trouble, he had their most abundant 

pity. Thus happy, however, lived \Villiam; 

and thus, perhaps, he might have remained, had 

not the property passed from the hands of his 

kind nnd indulgent landlord, into those of a man 

who had a very different disposition. From the 

former ·wil!iarn was always sure of getting time 
to pay his rent ,vhen the markets were low, so 

that he could keep his corn and cattle to sell 

them to the best a<lvantage. From his new 

landlord he was to expect nothing, for his first 

act was to give his tenants notice that he intend

ed to raise their rents. The next harvest, also, 

was a bad one; it was the year which the old 

can never forget ; the rain fell in torrents, and 

laid the corn in the fields, and when this weather 

had passed, came such thunder and lightning, 
that there was -:.carcely a grain but was as black 

as soot. This was a great blow to V\ illiam, but 

he soon became resigned to it, being fully per~ 
suackd that every thing that happens is directed 

by infinite wisdom, and, therefore, that it was 

cri111inal to repine. Remember this, Jenny;

aucl should sorrow ever come upon ) ou, (for l.>e 
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it from you, my child, but who that lives can 
hope to pass through life without it) should sor
row ever come upon you, I say, be always 
ready to say with William-thy will be done.:. 
Poor fellow, he struggled against it for three 
years mnnfully, in hopes that things would mcr1d 
-but the fonrth year, the fever got among his 
children. Of his seven children, six tock it, but 
it pleased God, not only that they all recovered, 
but that \Yilliam and his wife should both escape it. 

Jenny. Dear Grandmother ·what a lesson 
does he give us of patience and resignation, but 
surely he was no longer able to kc:-cp up his farm. 

Grandmotlzer. No, he was at last obligPd to 
give it up, and as he was very 1 lllch in arrear, 
he sold to the last of his thing~ lo clear off every 
thing he owed; I thank the Almighty, said he, 
that he has spared my chilc.lrcn to me, and as 
for the rest surely it is intended for my good. 
He moved to a little mnd cabin on the edge of 
a bog, and there passed tlie winter poorly 
enough for one who, till thcn 1 had always a 
comfortable roof over his head. One cow re
mained to him after selling his stock, and early 
in spring his wife brought him an eighth child. 

Jen"!J· \Vell, I suppose mnttt rs now began 
to mend. I\Iy heart grieves to hear how 
much he suffored; and ytt, such an example 
of patience docs one goud. 

Grandmot/;er. Jlis all~1irs, indeed, were low 
enough 1 and yLt, they were WOP·l' bcfon, they 
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h1cnded-the weather wa<: severe and the hay 
dear. A basket of potatoes was laid before the 
cow; it is a common practice as you know, and 
not ol'tcn attended with danger; but whether 
the beast ,ms greedy, or too old to break the 
food with her teeth, the first potato she took, 
stuck in her throat, and though speedy assis
tance was given, it choked lier, 

Jr,,n.lJ. But was there no one of the nci~h
bours to give poor \Villiam a lift in all his dis
tress; it seems to me that even the poorest 
might have done a little; a11d ns to the rich, 
it surely behoved them to ~ssist him. 

Grandmother. The poor, Jenny, could do 
nothing, but. ~how their sorrow for his misfor
tunes, an<l indeed they felt it-and as for the 
rich, they seldom want the inclint1tion to assi :;t 
the hone;t nnll industrious, nor did they in the 
pre:;ent case; twice theJ had wi-shed to.nrnke a 
~ubscriptioo for this deserving family-but \\'il
li.1m would not have it. He ,ms grateful for 
thcit· kinc!nes::i, but hncl an independent lliind, 
which made him dislike being a burden upon 
any one. Things were not come to that with 
him yet, he used to sny ; he was still stron;J 
ancl healthy, ancl ,i hilc he could earn dry pota
toes for hi::i cliilclrcn, they i-liould never eat the 
bread oC charity-his boys would soon be able 
to as:;i~t him- and he had no d.>uut of' tlie hl~~~
ing of' God upon their honc:st cndeaniur~. True 
kindncs~, however, will always finJ. out a way 
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of doing goorl to those who deserve it. \Ybcn 
William's last distress was heard of, six of the 
neighbouring gentlemen agreed to buy a cow 
amongst them, and to ask him to do them the 
favour of receiving it as a gift. ~1r. Purcell 
was the one appointed to present it in their 
names; I believe because he lived quite close 
to the bog where \.YiJliam had fixed his reRi~ 
dence, and knew more of his circumstances than 
any other. But how shall I tell you, Jenny, the 
effect produced on \Villlarn when ,;.\'.Ir. Purcell 
had the cow driven up to the door, and begged 
of him to accept it as a mark of regard from 
his friends. I was there at the time, for I \\·as 
then young and hearty, and often I used to call 
in to do a turn for poor ~1rs. Carey, who was 
then nursing. He had borne every thing like 
a man; even 1,·hen he had lost his cow, he had 
been heard to say, that so far from looking on 
it as a misfortune, it might be the greatest bles
sing, if it made him more humble and more re
signed to the Almighty's will; but now he burst 
into tears; they were the first he had shed in 
all his sorro"·s : he took i\I r. Purcell's hand, he 
accepted the gift with joy antl gratitude, and 
looked on it, he said, as an earnest of hi.s future 
prosperity-and such it proved. His wants 
were unexpectedly relieved, and in a way that 
gave him double sati ·faction; for it told him 
that the lo"·est poverty will ncvL-r pre\·ent an 
honest man from being llic object of esteem 
and respect. 
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Jenny. (\Yiping her eyes) Ah, Grandmo 
ther, how glad I am that V\Tilliam clid not refuse 
the cow; I was almost afraid that he would. 

Grandmother. And so perhaps he would, if 
it had not been given in such a kind way-the 
wise Solomon says, that a word is better than a 
gift ; and indeed I never saw its truth so 
strongly proved before; it was the kindness of 
:\Ir. Purcell's manner more than the gift, which 
won \Yilliam; ancl I am also sure, that it is ap
proved of by Hill! ·who giveth liberally and up
braideth none-\Yilliam's story is now almost 
end eel. His cow turning out a very good one 
-he, after some little time, ventured to take a 
few acres of land; the soil was good, the lancl
lorcl kind, and \Villiam indefatigable. His sons 
also were no,,r able to assist him, and he throve 
rapidly. His sons now live upon the farm which 
the father tenanted to the <lay of his death; they 
arc like him, honest, indLtstrious: and what 
is still better, religious men; ancl his daughter 
married a substantial farmer, with whom she 
lives in great happiness-and now, Jenny, 1ct 
me hope that this little history will not be lost on 
you. William practised the virtues suited to 
his station-" Go thou and do likewise;" and 
believe me, whate\'er bcfals you, whether it be 
prosperity or adversity, you will be happier 
in one case ancl more resigned in the other, by 
always remembering that every thing is in the 



hands of' an all-wise, all-powerful, and merciful 
being, ,, ho di:-poseth every thing for the be.st, 
and will surely reward tbo.;e "ho trust in him. 

Tirn HI:-51'0RY OF PADDY. 

Grrrnclmotlicr and Jenny. 

Jenny. You have promised, mother, to give 
me old Paddy's history, and I love that old man 
so well, I won't 1ea\·c off a~king you till you do. 

Grandmotl1cr. V\"ell, we may begin it non·, 
and let mt:! see that} ou will listen nttcntively; 
for there is something in it which may be of u~e 
to you hereafter, if you mind it. 

P~!ddy was the son of one of :\Ir . .i\:I's te
nants, and taken into his master's house when 
but a boy, by way of a servant. Here he 
lived many years; and, behaving well and 
honestly, ,ms a favourite, both with master 
and mistress. The ma ter was a worthy man, 
and did not think it benealh him to give his 
servants good acl\'ice. As hidd.r grew up, he 
would not allow him to waste his wages. 
,vhen he had so much to spare, he made him 
buy a calf~ and gave him cheap grazing for it. 
The calf soon came to be a co"', and, by the 
time Paddy was tll'cnty-!ive years of age, he 
lrntl ten guineas saved. ·He loves his ma;:;tcr's 
lllen1ury to this day, and often repc:its "li,lt h0 w,cd tu s.iy to him. 

lu the satlll; hou~c lived a youug ,,:oman, a~ 
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child's maid; she was really very pretty, and 
kne:w it too we11; being chiefly employed about 
the children, she had little hard work; walking 
abroad with them, or dressing them to appear 
before company, was her chief employment; 
and, on such occasions, she did not forget to 
dress herself-but not in the manner she ought. 
A child's maid, 'tis trne, ought to be quite clean, 
because she must often appear before company, 
of which there was greatresortto :.VIr. M's house. 
But Kitty ( that was her name) quite over-did 
it, and it was not easy, sometimes, to distinguish 
the maid from the mistress. She should have 
been checked for this, but as she was really 
careful of the children, and always kept them 
very nice, the mistress, who was fond of shew
ing them to company, seemed rather pleased 
with it. She gave Kitty a great deal of clothes, 
from time to time, and often indulged her in 
another respect, which is often prejudicial to a 
poor girl, I mean tea-drinking. This girl Paddy 
took u strong fancy to; nor was he the only 
one, for she was the beauty of the parish. 
She liked to be courted and admired, so was in 
no great hurry to get married ; and when she 
did fix her choice, unfortunately for Paddy, it 
fell on him. Her mistress Ii keel the match; tho 
master did not, for he thought she had been too 
long in his house, and too much in<lulgul by the 
mistrcs~, to make a good wif'e to a poor man. 
But marri~<l they were, an<l lived there six 
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months after, till a very snug cottage was built 
for Pacl<ly, not far from the master's. He had 
an acre of good ]and for a garden, and grass for 
the cow at a very reasonable rate. He had 
saved money himself to buy the cow, and other 
little articles; but as Kitty's wages had been all 
spent in clothes, she had no little store. They 
now commenced house-keepers, and, I believe, 
might have got on very well, as both master and 
mistress were inclined to be very kind to them. 
But alas! Kitty could not live without tea, nor 
did she like to be long without meat either. 
The garden afforded them potatoes in plenty, 
and other vegetables; they had a pig or two, 
and sometimes a little corn, and poultry, and 
two good· cows, which, well managed, might 
have been very profitable. Paddy himself, ex
cept when he sowed his garden, or reaped the 
produce of it, was mostly employed about his 
master's business, by which, no doubt, he paid 
for his garden and the grass of his cows, at 
least. The mistress sent also often for Kitty, to 
do little jobs; she paid her to be sure, but a poor 
woman's proper place is in her own cottage. 
Kitty did not like to spoil her hands by milking, 
so she kept a little maid ; such seldom do any 
good, except under a watchful eye. ·while 
Kitty waited on her mistress, the cows, pigs, 
and poultry, every thing was neglected; and 
·what was worst of all, her first child, a fine boy, 
fell into a pan ofboilingwnter, and his in ·tep was 
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" so terribly scal<lc<l that he was a cripple to the 

l.1~ day of his death; he died at ten years of age of 

for the small pox. This was a sore affliction to 

,: poor Paddy, but he had worse to come. I told 

you his wife could not, or would not do without 

i tea. Paddy for a long time was a doting hus

,1 band, and willing to indulge her in that, or any 

i~ thing else he coul<l, as far as he was able, but he 

a;;: was oblige<l at last to remonstrate ; children 

ein, ,..,·ere coming fast, little or no profit was made 

by bis cows, and the produce of his garden did 

E', not hold out as it ought, so that he found him

if, self very hard set. His wife would have tea; 

ii~, and often, in her husband's absence, invited a 

od number of her female neighbours to partake it 

with her, which they did, and laughed at her 

folly, I fear, afterwards. Thus, you may per

ceive, the butter tub filled but slowly. She had 

great plenty of calico an<l muslin gowns when 

she married, and while they lasted, or she could 

buy others of the same sort, she would not wear 

any thing else, though stuff or cam let would have 

looked much better on a cottager's wife. Not 

content with that, she was fond of seeing her 

girls dressed in calico; most of which: 'tis true, 

she got in cast-cloths from her mistress's chil

dren; but it raised envy in her neighbours first, 

and then derision; for the finest things look 

( 

worst when they are o1c1, and to keep children 

nice requires many ch:m~cs. Nor did Kitty 

train her children ;;is she ought. It requires some 
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pains to shew children the necessity of speaking 
truth at all times. Poor Kitty did many things 
which she thought it necessary to conceal from 
her husband: and the children were taught to · .w11 
tell lies to the father, rather than betr~y the 
mother. Her second cliild was a girl, and 
very pretty, like her mother. This girl she 
sent, in her sixteenth year, to service with the 
daughter of her old mistress, who had been 
married in Dublin. This poor creature had 
been told by her mother that her face would 
make her fortune,-and it did so. Like her 
mother, she was fond of dress, she grew vain, 
fell into bad company, and at last acted so im
prnperly that her friends cast her off, and, as 
was said afterwards, sho died in want. This 
was a dreadful blow to Paddy, and to his wife, 
no doubt. His old ma~ter ~ died, the widow 
went to live with her daughter in Dublin. The 
young master found no work for Paddy but 
that of a day-labourer, so both husband and 
wife were at once deprived of all connexin:1 with 
the great house; if the "ife had been so: long 
before, it would have been better. Paddy was 
now often at home, which he did not use to be, 
except at night. He could not help speaking 
sometimes, when he saw her faults, n11cl this 
produced frequent bickering between them. 
::.\feantimL', his eldest son, ( not the cripple, he 
was dead) who wa::; always a wild boy, enlisted 
~1gainst their will; he wn~ nine years in the 
army, Liut at la~t, from illtcmpcrance, ,..on-
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tructed a disorder ,rhich brought him to the 

grave. He died at home, for he was discharged 

when found not fit for duty; and he was a great 

v~ expense, as well ns a~liction to his father, at a 

time wh e n he could least bear it. About this 

time Pt.tlJy owed some pounds, whic..:h his cre

ditors demanded, and to pay it the cows went, 

and poor Paddy was never able to replace them. 

He had still two d1ilc.lren, the eldest a boy, the 

youngest a girl of three years old, who from bad 

nursinµ-, had contracted the rickets, and could 

not walk, though a pretty creature, and Paddy's 

darling. To put the finishing stroke to Paddy, 

he now began to fall behind in paying bis rent; 

and the consequence was, he got notice to quit 

the cott:.ige, and to give up the land. He found 

an'Jthcr, but not a better; and his remaining 

son, now a young man, was rather a plague 

than any assistance to him, for, though a good 

workman, all he earned went to the public 

house. He was quarrelsome too, and, on ac

count of a quarrel, was obliged to keep out of 

the way. It was said he went to the fishy 

islands, Newfoundland, I think, they call it, 

but he has never been heard of sinc..:e; and it 

was thought it was one cause of bringing a 

stroke of the palsy on his mother, whose great 

darling he was.-I3ut, Jenny, I am ,veary. 

Jenny. Oh :\Iother ! will you leave Paddy 

in such a woful way ? 
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Granr!mothrr. Indeed I must till to mor~ 
row. 

211d Dialogue. -Padd._lf, 

Jem1.IJ, I have been dreaming half the night 
of poor Paddy. :.\fothcr, I long to see him in 
a better situation. 

Grandmoll1cr. You mu~t wait a litle for 
that. I told you his wife got the palsy, a terri
ble disternper, and often a tedious one. She 
lived four years with it, but quite a cripple, 
and mostly in her bed. This distemper affects 
the mind as well as the body. Her temper, 
never good, grew fretful. Paddy's female 
neighbour~ had often to m::sist him in at.;ending 
his wife, or in washing f'or them; but, on the 
whole, he had a wofol time of it, for hetter 
than two years after she grew sick. 

Jenn.I/. \Vell, I hope Paddy is going to 
have a little comfort no,,·. Oh! l\fother, it 
was hard to bear up under such distress, blow 
after blow. 

Grandmother. lt was, Jenny, and Paddy 
clicl not look to that which could support him; 
Paddy had not a proper sense of religion. 

Jcnn,1;. No S('nse of religion, :\Io th er! 
Grandmoll1cr. Paddy was an honest man, 

a kind huslJand and father, and 'rvcnt pretty 
often to his devotion ; out he wanted tliat sulJ
rnist;ion to the will of' TI eavcn) which is one 
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•r. main part of it; he did not look for support ,, here 

only it is to be found ;-nor once ask himself, 

,: Has the Almighty no wise end in suffering all 

these evils to come upon me?" At times, hcnv
ever, he sunk almost into despair; all his misfor

tunes would rise before him, an<l seeing no end 

likely to be of them, he began to think of put

ting his poor child in some charitable institu

tion, leaving his wife to the care of her neigh

bours, and quitting the kingdom himself • 
.Je,m.lJ· And who could blame him if he 

did? I am sure I would not. 
Grrnu!motlier. You seem to forget Jenny, 

that Paddy was bound by the solemn marriage 
YOW, for better for worse, no exception al

lowed. It was in one of these moods that he 

rose to light a candle) and in his way threw 

down a book. Having no minL1 to sleep, he 

openctl it to pass time away; it was the Bible, 

and the first thing he cast his eye upon, he has 

often told me, pierced him to the heart. It 

was this:-'' I smote you with blasting, with 
mildew, and hail, ~:et you have not turned to 

me, saith the Lord." Ile saw at once it was 

just his own case; he had livccl in a state of suf-

fering for many years, without once considering 

what might be the design of Providence in per

mitting those evils to fall upon him, or applying 

to the Author of all good, for support and con

solation under them. Ile now thought he saw 

the grn.ciou purpose of his :\Iakri', in ~ufforin:; 
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him to be afflicted, and felt shame and remorse 
for having been so long deaf to the gracious call. 
He read on, and finding almost every page 
filled with promises of pardon to the penitent 
sinner, of support to the ,reak, and light to those 
who sit in darkness, who, in such a state arc 
bid "to trnst in the Lord, and stay upon the 
name of their God." He at last thrmv himself 
on his knees, implored pardon, for his past faults, 
and, with God's assistance, promised to amend, 
and from this time, bore all his wife's humours 
with patience, and two years after she died. 

Jenny. I am sure I <lont know hon· to he 
sorry for it, she was a disagreeable woman ; 
and, of all her faults, that of tormenting Paddy, 
and she upon her death bed, was the ,rnrst. 

Grandmother. I have told yon before, Jen
ny, the palsy will spoil a good temper, and 
Kitty's never had been good. It is ~ dreadful 
disorder, and hardly any one can tell how much 
allo,nmce should be made for those afflicted 
with it, but they who have felt it themselves. 
nut, for my part, I see no great merit in a 
healthy person bearing a little with a poor suf
fering creature. In this case above nil others, it 
behoves us to do as we would be done by. How
ever, you must not resolve to condemn the wife 
until you hear the end of her story. l.\Iany 
months before her death, Paddy was the 
happy means of bringing her mind into the right 
frame. His attentions to her were so kind, that 
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she must have been a stone not to Jove him. So 
he began, by degrees, to read to her from the 
Bible, the life, the sufferings, and the death, of 
our blessed Lord and Saviour; and when her 
!wart ·was softened by the account of his great 
love fo:- man, he ventured to speak to her upon 
her own state, at first, indeecl, only by degrees, 
but afterwards more openly, until at last, he had 
the gr~at satisfaction of seeing her die in peace 
with all men, and humble reliance upon the 
mercy of God. 

,v ell, he had now only his little Mary, and he 
doted on her so, that he kept home a year after 
his wife's death, on purpose to have her with hirn. 
Dut then, knowing she would w2.nt instruction, 
he sent her to a sister of his, who kept a little 
school near Thurlcs, and was a serious woman. 
Herc tLe child ,\·as happy. Her aunt loved her, 
and taught h er her duty to Goel antl man. She 
was of a good disposition, ~nu improved daily. 
In her seventeenth year, (fur so long she lived 
,vith her aunt,) she v.:ent a servant in a very 
good family, who soon after removed to Dublin. 
·Meantime Paddy gave up hi:- house and garden, 
took a lodg-ing in th~ skirts of rhe town of -- , 
and worked daily. Ile was very handy at gar
den~, &c. so he maintained himselt: and hatl 
som etimes a littlr to ~pare. While his daughter 
was with her aunt, he was easy about h:1~: b11t 
wlwn she went to t'rvicc, and to Dublin, lie ' 
suffered rnucl1 about her; and, thinkinrr oC his 
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other poor girl's fate, a pleurisy at last attacked 
him, and he was long before he recovered 
strength. This left him pcnnyless, but Mary, 
hearing of it. sent h im two guineas. Dut I 
must no,\· mention what brought him to our 
neighbourhood. A young man, who in part" 
nersbip with his mother, rented sixteen acres 
of land, gave Paddy le:we to build a little cot, 
just for himself, on it, and added a cabbage
plot with it, and in return, Pad1ly, in the farmer's 
absence, had an eye to the land. Here be lived 
quite alone; and as he never quite recovered 
his strength after the pleurisy, he was not able 
to work labouring work asconstnntly as he used. 
But he set the ditch of his little garden thick 
with oziers ; of these, in the prop~r season, he 
made baskets; he al~o got straw and made bee
hives, :ind little straw .._baskets too ; all which 
he sold, and, though now pretty far advanced 
in years, he made a shift to maintain himself. 
His daughter too, never failed to send hirn a 
guinea at Christmas, and sometimes a couple of 
shirts, stockings, or other little things. She 
was an excellent girl, and in high favour with 
her mistress, who gave her many a good thing. 
Paddy had become truly religious, and his natu
ral temper being good, his disposition kind and 
obliging, he soon became a favourite with all the 
poor people near him, the boys ancl girls especi
ally! to \\·horn he was never morose, but loved to 
1, cc th c ri1 happy in any innocent amusement, 
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though he never failed to check when it ought 
to be done. At last Paddy's cot wanted a 
patch of thatch, and he went about doing it ; 
in coming down the ladder he slipped, fell, and 
broke his leg. 

Jenny. Oh, poor Paddy, will his misfortunes 
never have an end-and sure he is good now ! 

Grandmother. Poor blind creatures, as we 
are, we know not what is best for us, and there
fore, should take whatever comes with thank
fulness. What you call a misfortune was the 
beginning of his good fortune; and remember, 
good people are no more exempt from the 
common accidents of life than others, though 
religion will enable them to bear them better; 
-but if you have no charity on me, Jenny, I 
must have a little on myself; so, positively, 
not a word more now. 

3d Dialogue.-Padt~IJ· 

.Jenn.If, Now mother, I hope you will finish 
Paddy's story, I never longed for any thing 
more. 

Grandmother. \V~ll, I told you Paddy's leg 
was broke; the neighbours who loved him 
were very sorry, and did what they could to 
h~lp him: it was soon set, and the old women 
of the place took it by turn, to sit up with him; 
among them I was one, and 1t was then I got 
the long story you have heard . Paddy charged 
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every one that came near him, to give his 
daughter no intelligence of the accident, for 
he dreacJccl her leaving a very good place, but 
there are some people who delight in telling ill 
news, ancl they ought to examine closely why 
they do so ; so she heard it between two and 
three weeks after the accident: it was my turn 
to sit up, a fine moonlight night it was, and 
Paddy and I were chatting togethe1· very social
ly, when ,ve heard a car stop, the road was just 
by, and I thought it might be farmer Griffith 
coming from the fair, for he or his mother used 
to come to see Paddy every second day, and 
were otherwise kind; I went to the door, the car 
was now just at it, a young woman was in it, to
gether with a large trunk and a basket: she 
sprang from the car, seized my hand, anJ in n 
faltering voice asked was her father living; I 
now knew it was 1.\fary, and heltl her back till I 
could prepare him to see her; this was necessa
ry; he was greatly affected, and she not Jess so: 
_both sliccl floods of tears, he gently blaming her 
for leaving her good place, and she protesting 
she would never more leave him. "\Ye were: in 
this situation when farmer Griffith entered, com
ing from the fair; his eye was instantly fixed on 
l\fory, who rose to thank him for his kindness 
to her father, and he never took it off her while 
he stai 1

, which wa~ a foll hour, though his own 
hoLtse was but two fidds off; in short, I could 
not keep my own eye off her, and I saw at 
,mcc the young fanner·s busines6 wa .. tlone, 
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.Jeuuy. She is a very well-looking woman 
now, but sure she was more so then. 

Grandmother. Jenny, a good mind will 
make an ordinary face look handsome; love to 
her fathc1·, and gratitude to his friend, at that 
time took up her whole soul, and shone out in 
her fine blue eyes; in short, she had then just 
such a countenauce as one would expect to see 
on angels; if you wish to be really handsome, you must be good . 

.Jenny. I thank } ou mother, and hope to profit by your admonition. 
Grandmotlier. The young farmer got deeper 

in love every day, and would have married her 
directly but that he feared his mother, but he 
could not stay from Paddy's cot; the neigh
bours began to whisper, the old dame herself 
was not quite blind, she would perhaps have 
chosen another match; but seeing her son strong
ly attached, she set herself to observe Mary's 
conduct-that was faultless; she could knit, 
i-pin, sew, and quilt very well, and got pretty 
constant employ that way, was very modest and 
strict in her behaviour, and seldom went out 
but to her devotion-above all things, the old 
woman hated that tawdry finery, gi1:ls who live 
in a city are so apt to fall into; .:\Iary had none 
of it, she ha<l plenty of clothes, but all fit for 
her station; her care of her father and kindness 
to him, weighed much with the ol<l n·oman, and 
when her son ,•cnturc<l to ai,k her consent, he 

H '.j 
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found less diHiculty than he cxpccted--thc•v 

were married, and young Griffith asked Padti"v 

to live with him, this Paddy declined, fearing 

it might not please the mother; but in a short 

time i\Iary ·s atrent;on to her mother-in-law, 

and the propriety of her ,d10le conduct so wou 

on the old dame, that when Paddy came to be 

sponsor to his first grandson, she declared he 

should go bad: to his cot no more, after this 

they all lived together in great comfort. The 

old woman died about seven years after, and 

never h~1d a word of' dispute with her daughter. 

Paddy you know is quite happy n ith his ~on 

and daughter, and though now an old man, is 

of use in the family, for you knov; lie can lead 

children as he will-he h1s ~inc f.rrantl-childrcn, 

they arc in n thriving v,·::iy; Paddy is very 

comfortable in this world, and has in view a 

happy immortality.-You now have his story, 

"hat have you lcarnecl by it? 
Jcuny. Mally things, mother; first, that we 

should be very careful in our clH:ice of a part

ner for life, secondly, that a poor ,:·oman should 

drink tea but t\1 ice a vcar, at Chri,tmas and 

Easter; thirdly, th:1t tl1e Bible is an i;1valuable 

book, and sho.uld be read 01'tener; fourthly, 

that instead of murmuring at our distresses, "e 

should examine whether they arc 11ot clcsigncd 

as bles~ings to us; fifthly mid b~tly, that if I 

J\ i::;l1 to be lwm1somc I niu:-t bl' good 

Grrmdmotltcr. Well said 111y girl; it' you 
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r..:!membel' these, and as occat;ions offer, reduce 
them into practice, you will be always my 
<lading. 

GOIXG OUT TO SERVICE. 

Grandmother and Jenn.7;. 

Grrrndmotlier. Come hither, my child, I 
want to have a little serious conversation with 
you; your mother has mentioned to you the 
offer she had, of p1acing you in a respectable 
service; she has told you, of course, the many 
reasons why that offer should be accepted; and 
therefore it is not nec.:essary that we slioulcl talk 
them over, more particula.rly, as I understand 
you sec them yourself; indeed, Jenny, [ must 
say, it was only what 1 expected from you
you have been always what I could wish to sec 
my grand-daughter; and, I thank God, he has 
made you so teachable, that any little counsel 
I could give, you were always ready to receive 
a.n<l to follow; yon are now about to leave us; 
in a few days, you will be from under tbe eyes 
which watched over you ever since your birth, 
and you will be, to a certain degree, mistress 
oi' your om1 actions; will you not then listen 
,-~ ith nttc11tion to a few parting words :-you 
liavc hitherto my child, been only learning as I 
may :;ay; you will 110w be called upon , lo 
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prnctice what we taught you. Need I say, that 
our constant prayers will be sent forth, to Him 
who guideth the heart, that you may always be 
found amongst his faithful servants, an<l thus 
that you may give delight, to those who so tenderly Jove you. 

Jenny. (in tears) }ly darling grandmother, 
how shall I eve1· shew you how much I feel all 
your goodness! how can I tell you all that is in 
my mind towards you and all my family! 

Grandmother. ,ve do not ask any thing 
more, my child, than that you should ever act so 
as to promote your own happiness here and 
hereafter. It is thus you will shew your grati
tude to us, for it is thus you will give us a joy 
greater than if you offered us thousands of 
pounds. Yes, let your future conduct be what 
it ought to be, and we shall be amply repaid for 
all we have done for you. \\'henevcr I planted 
a tree or a flower, have you not seen how 
pleased I was to see it flourish? how much 
more shall I rejoice to sec tlie human plant, 
which I have nursed for so many years, thri"ing 
under the care I gave it, distinguished by a 
moral and religious behaviour, useful in her 
station, and a pattern to all about her in every 
thing that is good? Tell me then Jenny will 
you not give us this reward? 

Jenn.lJ, Ah grnndmother ! can you a. k me 
such a quest~on ! \Vith God's assistnnce, I 
hope I shall 1rnt fail in rny duty; and any ad·..- ice 
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you give me now, I will treasure it up in my 
hcnrt, and follow it through life to the best of 
ID) ability. 

Grandmother. \Vell, my girl listen to your 
grandmother; perhaps it is the last time she 
may be allowed to address you; her time can
not be very long ; but come that awful hour 
when it n ill, it will give her a joy greater than 
can be described, to know that you are walking 
in the paths of righteousness. You have been 
taught your duty to God and to your neigh
bour; you have read with me the word of life, 
as it is contained in the bible; here, my child, 
take this-it is a bible for yourself; I bought 
it for you the other day, and I have kept it for 
this moment. It cost but little, but it is the 
most precious gift I could bestow on you. 
Read it every day, you will find in it directions 
for your conduct in every circumstance of life, 
comfort under every affliction you may meet with, 
.and promises, unfailing promises of support un
der every tri:il, if you depend not on your own 
strength, but look to him who is mighty to save. 
Yon will meet with many temptations, which 
never attacked you here ; to enumerate them 
would be endless, but one thing I will recom
mend to your earnest attention, for ii' you observe 
it carefully, it will defend you from all the clan• 
gers to which you will be cxposed.-

Jcnu,IJ, Tell me what it is·, and l..Je]icve yonr 
.chilcl: tliat she v,i!l never lo:5c sight of it, 
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Grandmother. 'When the patriarch A bra
h,am was called from his friends and native 
country, to wander among strange nations, 
and some of them idolatrous ones, we may sup
pose his way was perilous enough; yet, as I 
remember, the only caution given him by God 
was this:-" walk before me and be thou per
fect." Now, my dear Jenny, if you will accus
tom yourself to walk in that awful presence, you 
will find it as sure a preservative to you, as it 
was to the patriarch. Wayward though you 
were, at ti.nes, as a child, I never knew you to 
do a wrong thing before me, a poor weak c1·ea
ture like yourself; but how would you tremble 
at indulging even a wicked thought, if you 
could recollect that at all times, and in all pla
ces; you stand in the presence of Him who 
sees the heart, from whom nothing can be hid, 
your most secret thoughts being as visible to 
him, my child, as the sun at noon clay is to you: 
and would you not stand in awe of such a spec
tator, and instantly reject any evil suggestion? 

Jenn,y. I hope I should, Grandmother; 
but 'tis a very awful reflection, that we always 
stand in the presence of God. 

Grandmother. It is, Jenny, an awful reflec
tion, but, at the same time, a most comfortable 
one, if we consider that this great being, su
preme in wisdom, power, and goodness, permits 
us to call him Father; declares He is touched 
with a feeling of our infirmities, and piti.:s us 
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as his children. Invites us to apply to Him in a II emergencies, and promises not to forsake us even thoi.lgh we were cast off by the whole world. Is not this encouragement, ever to delight in that presence, which we cannot avoid if we would ? Let it then be your first care, in the morning, to remember before whom you stand,-and I think you can hardly help imploring his protection, and blessing for the day; this will not take up many minutes; allow the same thought to recur many times in the day, more particularly if you feel any temptation to evil; and I dare promise you, you will not easily yield to it ;-but if, unhappily, you should commit a fault, let not this discourage you from applying to the fountain of all ~oodness for pity and pardon. You know what promises are made to penitent sinners, nay, to such as have been guilty of the 1nost enormous crimes, which, I trust, will never be your case; and how can you fear to stand in the presence of Him, who, by his inspired apc,stle, declares himself to be LOVEthat "fury js not in Him,''-lf< that He will abundantly pal'don, &c. &c. in short, you can har<lly read a page in the Bible, in which this great being is not described in the most amiable and attractive light. Fail not, therefore, my good child, frequently to recollect you are in His Fesence ; you will find it the surest preservative against evil of every kind,-nor can any situation, or any hurry of business, hinder you of it if you please. 



Jenny• )fay every blessing re8t npon thi~ 

house, and those it contains. I ~hall always 

pray to him, who can protect as well as guide, 

that he would shieltl you ancl my honomccl 

parents from every danger, that injure either 

body or soul. And now, grandmotlwr, I can 

only say, as long as life is granted to me, I 

will humbly strive so to act, as if I were ac

tually standing before Goel :-I will love him, 

fear him, ancl put my trust in him ; and when 

the stroke of death shall come upon me, I will 

look to him for pardon, relying upon his merits 

who died to save us. 
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Grandmoth.Pr aud Jenny. 

Grr111d,nothc;-. \Vhy, .fonny, you are all in 
a bl:ize; what made you run so fast? 

Je1111_1J· I heard you were come back, grand
mother, and I was lu11~ing to hear from my aunt 
anJ lh•r poor family, so mistress gave me leave 
to come down, and I ran like a hare to have 
the more time with you; for Jemmy, the car
rnan, brought us up wofol news-he sa) s thet·e 
an' four of them down together, in the typhus 
IL'V~·r, and that my u11cle himself is crippled 
rnmc \,·ay or other; she had trouble enough be
fore. and thi:- will only increase it. l\Iy uncle 
:ilw:1vs took care she should be little the better 
of h\111. Lord help her ! I dare say she was 
not mistress of half a- crown when this came on 
IJ,.>r. 

(;1a11d111other. I b.!lieve she had not ; but 
t1H•re is one able to ::-upply tlw wants of all his 
tT<·Htures, and IIe SL·nt a good angel to CO!nfort 
h("r; the eldest boy (and a good boy he is) is in 
a \1 ay of reco\ery ; the threL' :i,·ounger are in the 
fever, but likl"l) to do well. Your uncle coming 
home tipsy ju~t after the eldest boy foll sick, fell 
down a broken wdl an<l has hurt his leg, so he 
,\ ont U\! able to use it much for a month to come 
- my sister has hin•<l a woman to assist in tak
ing care of t!1e sick · and a charitable 1::icly Ill 

l 



the neighbourhood, who keeps sheets and blan-
1,ets on pmpose to }encl to the sick poor, lent 
your aunt a pair of blankets anJ twopairof sheets. 
God bless her; there is no greater charity than 
lending bed-clothes to the pooi- on such occa
sions ; I belie\·e it saves many a life. 

Jemz_lJ• }fay she be happy in thi~ world and 
the next-this was your good angel GrLrnd
mother. 

Grandmother. No, inclecd ; it was one that 
\varmed your poor aunt's heart in the midst of 
her distress, and enabled her to raise it to H ea
ven, with joy and gratitude; in short, it wa~ 
yonr cousin ~1ary-her mother sent to borrow 
a guinea of her, and her dutiful daughter came 
fhe next day with fifty shillings, which she in
sisted on her mother taking as a gift; this is the 
izirl, Jenny, you and others have laughed at for 
her plain sub~tantial clrcss. 

Jenn.I/• If ever I laugh~<l at my cousin it was 
bnt in jest. I know she is a good girl, and ha-, 
more sense than myself; but, indeed, I will try 
to learn from her; for, as you spoke, something
struck across my mind, which hurts me still ; I 
felt, that if you, or my mother were in my 
aunt's situation, I could not so easily supply 
your wants-and .Mary must be very thrifty or 
she could not command so much money in a 
hurry. I am almost as long at service as ~he. 

Grandmother. You are- but you and she, 
since you bought your own cloaks, always drest 
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in a cfitlcrc'nt manner. Mary wrn1·s s:.tron~ 
stnff of ca nil et in her gowns, which, whl'n thcy ar~ 
past wearing, as gowns, will make very use!"t1l 
petticoats, while a worn out calico or muslin is 
fit for nothing but patch work, which we poor 
people have little ne(·U of. Good wor1'tctl stod-
mµs too, will out-last cotton ones, and are not 
halCthe trouble; a plain suD8tantial shawl &erves 
Mary in summer, ,•vhcn she goes to her devo-
tion; and a cloth cloak in winter; she has no
thirg 0<lowithlu,, _ 1d 0 1 ... •·•tle\·;rhrib
buu.:i, 1 ..;an tell ) ou also that Mary has fifty 
shillings still in the Savings Bank; besides, I 
believe there arc some wages <lue to her. 

Jenny. Mary spoke to me of those banks; I 
i~· ' wish l had taken more notice of what i:.he sai<l, 

for if it was there she bad her money, I think 
i will try to gather a little for the same purpose. 

I C 

fer 

Grandmother. I can give you the whoie his
··tory of the Banks, which are one of the many 
things we have to bless our superiors for. Mary 
told me all about them, for her goocl mistrt>~s 
charged her not to go into the sick house, 1-0 ::-he 
and I slept at a neighbour's, but first I must 
tell you something else-when your poor aunt 
found her ek1cst son was in a fever, you may 
suppose she was in a woful plight, her husband 
ha" ing just finished a kiln of lime, was ahroacl 
.some days drinking the price of it. You know, 
•tiiat except r.owing a good potato-garden for his 
·far11ily, he leiit your annt to do as she could, for 
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every thing else they wanted. \\'hen he heard 

of his son's illness, he was half sobered by it, 

and was trying to come home, when a fall OYer 

an old wall sobi;red him quite; his leg is se

vere] y hurt, but will be well in time, an<l he 

scerned in such grief, your aunt thought it best 

to :-ay but little to him; he had more money 

than he spent, but I suppose his pockets were 

picked in the ale-house, for he brought nothing 

home with him -just after this, the three younger 

boys were taken ill; but the two young girls 

have not taken the fever yet. As your uncle 

could not but see there were many things want

ing for the sick, and that your aunt found 

means to supply them-she thought it best to 

tell him that Mary had brought her some mo

ney; she told me he cried like a child, bl est his 

daughter, and blamed his own folly, and vowed, 

if he Jived to be able to work, he would repay 

her -hearing she was forbid to enter the sick

house, he desired she might come to the window 

where he mostly sits; I went with her, and, 

with his eyes &trearning with tears, he said, 1 am 

not worthy to give you my blessing, but God 

will bless you, and I hope he will give me grace 

to keep a solemn promise I have made this morn 

ing, never to get drunk a~ain. My dear .\Iary 

you have saved my poor family from min, an<l 
irI live to be able to get work, I will surely re

pay you. ~·fary cried for joy, an<l so did 1; your 
aunt thinks he will keep liis promi,:; ', fur she 



. never before could get him to make one ; so 

.J there is a whole family saved from extreme 

rit, distress, by the thrift of one. I should havi.! 

told you too, that Mary's mistre8s sent her mn

ther some old linen and a bed-gown ; and ~fory 

herself gave her a good new druggct petticoat. 

Jenn,IJ, I rejoice to hear it all, and love 

:l\Iary better than ever; but can you tell me 

how she came to save so much, her wages are just 

what I have myself, three pounds a year. '. 

Si' 
l 

l 
( 

Grandmother. Mary's mistress is a serious 

woman, looks into the conduct of her servants, 

often gives them good advice, and when they 

behave well, is ,,ery kind to them, and is anx

ious they should save something were it ever so 

little. Your aunt, when she sent 1\1 ary to 

service, was not able to uress her fine; a st1:ipecl 

gown for every day and a cam let for Suntlay, 

with check aprons, and other things suitable 

were all her finery; and luckily her mistress liked 

her the better for it, and when she found l\Iary 

an industrious good girl, willing to learn and 

take good advice, she grew fond of her and often 

advi~etl her to continue her old plain dress, and 

try to save a little of her w~ges-you are a good 

girl :Mary, said she, and you•· dre s becomes 

you far better than frippery muslin and calicos, 

which will be of no sort of use to you when you 

get into a cottage of your own, and while you 

are young and healthy you ought to sa\'e ~ome

thing, were it ever so little; in the savings lrnnk, 
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: ·our money will be snfor than jn your own 
pocket, it will be still increasing, and you can 
add a little more by degrees. You can call for 
it any hour you please, and in case of sickness 
or any accident, you will find it very comfort
able to have a little store of your own to go to. 
1\-Iary, like a wise girl, obeyed her good mis
tress; &lie put fifteen shillings in directly, ancl 
every year since, she never fails to put in a 
quarter's wages ; and as she sometimes gets 
vails, she often puts more ; in short she has 
scraped five pounds together, an<l you see what 
apart only has done. 

Jenn!/· I see it grandmother, and I feel it ; 
your advice shall be no longer lost on me-I 
have thirty shillings due to me, and it shall be 
put in directly, but you must tell me all the ins 
and outs of it, you say you have it all from 
l\tiary. 

Grandmother. I have ; so listen attentively 
-you may put in a single tenpenny, and still 
add to it, as you can ipare money, till it amounts 
to twelve and six pence; after that, you will 
get interest if you chuse to do so, or you may 
leave it in the bank to increase the principal. 
vVhether your money be little or much, you 
may draw part or the whole of it whenever you 
please, if it be under five pounds; if it amounts 
to t:rnt, you must 15ive one week's notice. No 
,lccident can happen 1t,and it is much safer than 
if it we-re in your own po~kct. 
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Jw>iy. And is there no fear of the bank 

breaking ? -you know how one of them closed 

lately, to the great loss of poor and rich. 

Grandmother. No; the Savings Hanks will 

never close till the world is turned upside down; 

the plan of them is laid wholly for the benefit of 

the poor, to encourage inuustry, economy, and 

a prudent foresight among them, and a spirit of 

independence, which procures respect for either 

man or woman. 
Gentlemen of great fortune and character 

unite to form these banks: one of them is called 

the Treasurer, he receives and pays out the 

money as it may be called for ; and he is bound 

by law to pay into the Bank of Ireland what

ever he receives above a certain sum, which 

he keeps in his hands for the demands of those 

who want to draw their money; and the bank as 

it has the parliament at its back, we may be 

sure will never be let to close. Now, those banks 

are designed for the good of all who can afford 

to lay by even a tenpenny a month. Y ct, they 

seem best calculated for the young and single, 

who certainly can spare something if they are 

but frugal; they will, therefore, be inexcusable 

if they do not take the advantage which is 

offered : and only think, in case of sickness, or 

any other accident to which ,ve all are liable, 

how comfortable it is to have a little ~tock of 

one'~ own to go to: depend on it, Jenny, such a 

little store would pro cm c you more r ~i1ect th.m 
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all the fint:ry you wili ever be able to put on 
your back. 

Jenny. I am sure it would, mother, and I 
assure you, my back shall be content \\,ith cheap 
substantial wear, for the time to come. I am 
satisfied too, that the banks nre quite safe, and 
a great blessing to the poor. Bnt mother. 1 
am quite at a loss to find out how my aunt kt pt 
her family so decent as she always diu, whl'n 
my uncle provided nothing but potatoes for the 
family. 

Grandmother. Potatoes are one main point 
in a poor man's family, yet your aunt \\·as often 
put to hard shifts, especially vvhile the childrt'n 
were young, but she had some resources: there 
was a large bog just by her, and on this she hncl 
liberty to keep a flock of geese, and these she 
could always sell to advantage; her garden is 
large, and you know she has the fence of it 
inside, and all the waste corners planted with 
fine currants and gooseberries, ancl by these 
only I have known her make a guinea in one 
season ; she sows a plot of onions every )'l'Ur; a 
stock of bees which o:ettled in her garden, was 
of no small use to her : besides, she always 
keeps a pig-the children as they grew up, she 
kept to constant work; the two } ou11grr girls 
can knit, sew, and spin right well, an<l often g t. t 
employment that way -- the elde~t son, now 
eighteen, is a sober lad, an<l a good n orkman, 
and dutiful to his mother ; the t no you ngPr 
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boys arc hopeful, ancl if the poor fatlier now 

takes up, all will be well. 
Jenn;zJ, I hope in God he v. ill ; I thank you, 

Grandmother, for all you have told me, which 

shall not be lost on me ; but 'tis time I was 

running home. 
Grandmother. Before we part, dont you 

think we ought to put up a good wish for those 

great people, who are thinking of us when we 

<lont think of our;:;elves; and who give such en

couragement to sobriety ancl industry, that if 

we are not sober and industrious, we are without 

excuse. I can't help hoping that our manners 

will soon be changed for the better, and that 1s 

the only, and best return we can make to our 

benefactors. But there is One who can rcwnnl 

them amply; for we are t(ild. thosE' who turn 

many to righteou, ness, ~hall shine as the stars, 

for ever. :;\lay this be their lot-may length 

' of <lays, an,l honour, be their portion in this 

,.,..orld, and a crown of glory in the next. 

Jenny. \Yith all my soul I say amen. 

1.5 



Grandmother, Jenn.I/, and Pat. Sl:cclwn, a 
neighbour. 

Jenil!J, \Yell, grandmother, since I saw you 
last, I have been to the savings bnnk, and f hc>re 
I've put in ,tli I " ~ \\ orth- " ,irst I J;a<l o. 
thirty shillings, but by little an<l little it has 
mounted to two pounds. 

Gra11dmother. I suppose, Jenny, you now 
can tell our neighbour Pat. as well as I could, 
the benefit of having a safe p1ace to put your 
,rnges. 

Jenny. You have hit upon that, Grandmo
ther, which my mistress told me is the first to 
be looked to. It woulcl be a hard thing, she 
says, when a poor body has been striving late 
and early to scrape a little money together, 
for a rainy day, if after all, the place where 
you keep it was to break; now this can't happen 
with the savings bank, for all the money given 
in by poor people, is sent by the mail off to the 
bank oflreland; and, that you know, is as sure 
as a rock. 

Grandmother. You are right, Jenny, if you 
want your money to be out of reach of robbers, 
or fire, or the like, put it into the bank; but 
I'll tell you another safety there is in it; 'tis not 
only out of harms way from these causes; but 
'tis alw safe from yourself; many a one, if' his 
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money is hard-by in his box, is tempted to take 

a little now and again, when he meets an ac

quaintance; he says to himself, 'tis only the 

price of a naggin or half a pint, or ( in your case 

Jenny, for you never touch whiskey) an ounce 

of tea, and so as you have nothing to do but to 

unlock your trunk, away goes a part, and thuo 

from time to time, a little and a little, and you 

see the end of your store, without any thing to 

shew for it. 
Pat. I have been listening to you, Mrs. 

l\l'Cann, and should like to hear a little more 

of these same banks; I was up in Dublin lately, 

where the people are all talking about laying by 

their money in them, and every one says the 

whiskey houses must be shut up. 

Grandmother. I fear, Pat, there is many a 

long weary day, before that will come to pass; 

but it is a great thing to hear that the poor are 

getting a little rnore sense. 
Pat. They have set up a bank in Cuff-street, 

near the Green, and another I am told in 

School-street, that is near Thomas-stn:.et, and 

it woulcl surprise one, I hear, to see the crowds 

who go there every Monday, to give in their 

little savings. 
Grandn.other. \Vhy you know ~liss :Mar-

garet, the Squire's daughter, who goes up to 

Dublin with her Father so often, she now and 

thEn calls in to see me, and she told me, the 

other day, that in one uf these banks, I believe 
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Cuffe-street, there had been lodtrcd tliirt y-
i:, • three thousand pounds. 

Pat. That must have been a bank for the rich, and not for the poor, for where n·ould the poor get such a lo::icl of money as that? 
JennlJ. No indeed, not for the rich, any more than the V(' ·y poor; but for tbe like of us. ;ervant 

men, and girls, and young men, who "·ork for their living, ancl instead of spu1ding all their 
wages on drink, take a little Citre about the time to come, and. are laying by for a sore leg. 

Grandmother. Aye, 't;s j~i:;t so; L'VL'ry little makes am:- !.i~, m:d tLc ocLan is mad1; up uf drops: and just il! tl1i.; w.iy. by getting a little from one, and a little from anothl'r, ri1is load tJt' money has been scrapcdtogcL,ll'r. I am sorry, Pat, that ne\·cr w:1s vour notio ,1: for I oft,•n 
remarked that you ;ln·ays thought the money 
safest in your pocket; and to say t!1e trut:1, it was in had keeping, for-:, ou sddon, rested till you left it at the Slia·mock. 

Pat. And well I might. You n'rncniher when my uncle, James \Yilson, ck-cl, he I,, fr 
me ten pounds, nnd I thougl,t I "·otdcl keep it so safely. I went and lodged it \\'itli 111y own hancls in a Bank ; and SHre, as I saicl to 
myself, w! 1 en I saw so larg~ a house, and so many clerks writing-, and counting money, 1 think it will be long before they can brcnk ; so in an ev ii hour, I lt ft it there, for a year ,:nrl up\\arJs; and then, when I ,\·cnt to t~Jll'n, t:1:.! 
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day before our i'air, /'or I wanted to buy a cow, 
I saw a great crowd before the hall door, which 
was shut, and they tol<l me the people were 
bankrupts; and from that hour to this, I never 
got a forthing of my money. Am I not right, 
therefore, in sayi11g that it is safest in our own 
pockets ? 

Grandmother. But no such thing as this can 
happen v.rith the Sa" ings Banks; for the mo 11ey 
is nen::r left with the clerk, or even the gen
tlemen who carry it on. So that if ever you 
w::!nt to get it back, fol' a cow or a pig, why 
there is no foar of a di"appointment. 

Pat. But do you believe th!:! gentlernen 
have no advcrn(age from it, and that they take 
all this tr ~)Uhle for nothing ? 

Jenny. 1 am sun' of it, for my master got'S 
there C\ery l\londay , nt three o'clock, for the 
purpose c,f tukin~ i11, and paying back the 
~avings of tl1e poor. When the bank was 
opened, he und a great many more gave their 
money to buy the books i11 which our accounts 
c1re J.:ept , nnrl to pay a clerk; and they can't get 
any of' it back, evt'n if they ,.,vanted it. 

PJt. Well, Jenny, and how <lo you go 
about it? I ~uppose it wouldn't be worth their 
while to take in a trifle, an<l yet what more ran 
a poor rna11 save, these hard times? 

Jenn.I) They will take so little as ten pence 
at a time ; and when yon have lodged twelve 
:shillin gs and six pcnrc , why then )OU begin to 
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have interest for your money> one halfpenny a 
month exactly> or six pence a year; or, when 

it amounts to twenty-five shillings, a penny a 
month, or one shilling a year. 

Grandmother. How can you be talking of 
hard times, Pat ? Ifard as they are, though 
you can't save a penny to put into the bank, 
you can spend many a penny at the Porter
house, and more is the pity too ; for every ouc 
says that Pat Sheehan's the handiest carpenter 
for a job, in the town, so that you arc always 
sure of work. If you had only saved all you 
drank since you were out of your time, why 
you might be a comfortable man now, and your 
poor wife and chiklren better off, and happier 
into the bargain. 

Pat. \Vhy you talk to me as if I was a 
downright drunkard. 

Grandmotl1er. No, indeed, I <lo not; for if 
you were that, I could have but little hope of 
your mending; but to shew you how much you 
have wasted, let me know what you spend at 
the public-house, and Jenny's paper will tell us 
what it would have come to in ten years. I 
believe it is that time since you were an ap

prentice. 
Pat. ·well, I dont like to be catechised, but 

you have always a good meaning- in what you 
<lo; so, to tell you the truth, I always allow 
myself to spend a tenpenny 011 pay.11ights, 
when I take up my wages. 
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Gramlnwlher. Yes, anu som ~,timcs t,ro . I 
suppose; and you always pay off the score you 
had run up through the week; how much docs 
that come to ? 

Pat. \Vhy perhaps two tenpennics ; some
times only fifteen pence. 

Grandmother. And every week you take a 
holiday or two ; that is, you seldom settle to 

work until \Yednestlay, and so you spend and 
idle at the same time. 

Pat. Indeed it often happens. 
Grandmother, Well, I won't press you too 

hard. Suppose that you spend, one week with 
another, two shillings a week, all the year round, 
more than there is any occa~ion for, ( and I 
know you often spend a great deal more than 
that) how much do you think that would come 
to, if you had put it into a Savings Dank for ten 
years? 

Pat. Oh, not much. 
Grandmother. \Vhy, you would have had 

£62 8s. 7d. in hand at this moment- think of 
that, Pat ; £62 would see you in a comfortable 
well furnished room, would put your little ones 
to school, where they would learn their duty 
to God and man, and would put good clothes 
on their backs, and on your poor wife's. I 
dont mean to affront you, Pat, but I dont think 
that a rag-woman would give a two-and-six
prn ny for all the covering that's on them. 

Pat. I fear 1 liave been l.Jut a bad husband, 
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and a wot"'e t:tther; but 'tis nC\'cr too late to 

mend, says the proverb, and, with the help of 
God, I'll begin from this out. I always thought 

it time cnnt•gh to save when I got a little older, 

but I now see how wron•r I was. :::, 

Grandmother. \\'rong you surely were; for 

it is when a man is voun,,. and hearty he shoultl 
•. 0 • 

be laying by for oltl age. Youth does not Inst 

for ever; or, as Jenny's paper says. " for age 

and want save \\ h,1c.: you m::iy-no morning 

sun lu::-ts the whole day." 
Pat. Defore I go let me ask you one question. 

I have been thinking it very odd how 2s. a week 

could come to so 111uch as .J 6'2 in ten years; 

for, look you, :;Hrs. :\I'Cann, I always carry a 

bit of chalk in my pocket, and I have been 

making it up on your table. I never saw a 

nicer or a cleaner bit of wood than is in it; but 

every thing about you is so clean, and the 

chalk won't hurt it-but I have found, that two 

sbillin~s a week is but .15. 4-s. a year, and ten 

times that is only,£ 52; how tlien can it be 62? 

J think there must be some mistake about it ; 

ui·, perhaps, these gentlemen want to coax us to 

put our money there, by making it seem more 

than it is in reality. 
Grandmother. Fie, Pat, you shoul<l'nt wrong 

these good gentlemen, after what Jenny has 

told you ; but the Parliament has taken care of 

all tlrnt, and it is Government are bound to you 

for what you put in ; the g-entlemcn cannot 
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have any oft lie fingering of it, nor lictYC a far

thing for their trnuble ; for, see what the p,1p1.:r 

i,ays, " no person whatsoever, having the ma

Hagenwnt of tbi~ Savings Bank, shall, directly 

or indirectly, draw any benefit, salary, allow

ance, profit, or advantage whatsoever, there

from, beyond their actual and necessary ex

penses, except the clerk who keeps the accounts. 

But I'll tell you how it is, Pat, if you put in 

twelve ancl six pence you get a halfpenny a 

month interest for it; that is sixpence a year, 

and the more twelve and sixpences you have in, 

the more interest you get; besides you are al

lowed what they call compound interest on your 

money. 
Pat. Compound interest-what's that ? 
Jenny. 'Tis interest upon interest, and I'll 

tell you how my master explained it. If you 

put in l\\·elve and six-pence you get six-pPncc 

a year interest. Suppose you put in twenty

five twelve and six-penccs, that i;:; ju::;t 

£ I 5 l 'l.s. Gd. the interest (1\1 it woul<l come to 

twenty-five ~ix-pences, or twelve and ~ix pence 

a year. Now if, instead of taking that t,Yelvc 

and six pence out, you were to ac\d it to 

your principal, woul<ln't you ha,·e twenty-six 

t \\'clve and 8ix-penccs to get interest on the next 

year, inHc>ad of twC;nty-five ?-and I'll tell yon 

what is m0rL' surpri~ing still ; if you "'l'nt 011 

this way for 8C\'l'nteen years ancl ~1 half', m•,et· 

druwin~ out\ our inu .. ·n··t, but aLhli11,.,. it to .,·our 
u • • C' 
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principal, you would double your money, your 
twelve and six-pence would prove to be.£ I. 5s.; 
and the ten pounds you lost would become £20. 
It was long before I understood this, but my mis
tress made me learn these figures by heart, that 
I might be able to tell any body who asked me. 

Pat. But why do they count all the interest 
by twelve and six-pences-why did they pitch 
on that sum ? 

Jenny. I asked my mistress just the same 
question, and she told me it was because that, 
at four pounds interest on £100, the interest 
on twelve and six-pence is just six-pence a year, 
three halfpence a quarter, and a halfpenny a 
month; so for every tmilve and six-pence you 
have in the Bank, you may have six-pence a 
year interest. 

Pat. "\ Vell, I heartily wish I had not been 
so fond of the public-house ; however, there is 
no use in talking of the past, the time to come is 
before us, and, please God, as soon as I have 
put our little place to rights, got a few sticks of 
furniture together, and bought some clothes for 
the wife and children, I'll have a touch at the 
Savings Banks ; how much, did you say, two 
shillings a week would come to, in ten years. 

Grandmother. .:€62 8s. 7d. 
Pat. \Vhat a sum to scrape together by 

li ttle and little ! 
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FE VEH. HOSPITAL. 

Grandmother and Jem,.iJ, 

Jenny. Thank God, dear Grandmother, 

) ou are restored to us again. ,vhen I saw you 

last going to the Fe,·er Hospital, I little ex

pected you would come out of it alive. 
Grandmother. Praised be his name, .Tenny, 

he has left me a little longer in the world, to 

prepare for death ; and yet, in the Hospital, I 
was quite resigned to die, if it had been His will. 

Sometimes a thought of you would come across 

my mind; but, when I remembered you were 

with a kind and pious mistress, I humbly hoped 

his grace would still guide you in the right 

way. 
Jenny. And.may I not still hope that it will. 

What a sorrowful time, it was to me Grandmo

ther, not let to go near you, for fear of bring

ing home the fever, though I knew my mistress 

was very right, nor should I ever have forgiven 

myself, if one of her dear little chiluren had ta

ken ill, through me. And then, no one beside 

you, to hand you a drink, or to give you the 

physic-it wus hard to be away from you at 

such a time, but what I could I did-I prayed 
to God Almighty that he would spare you to 

us; and, really, it was not I alone that prayell 

for your recovery, but all the neighbours. 
Grand111othcr. I thank you, my child, fut· 
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your prayers, and th,rnk the neiglibl>Lirs too. 1n 
death or life I was resigned to His will. And 
now that it has been his gracious will to add a 
longer •j nL ~ · : · (:i 1_" " tor me stu. iy, 
that I may ~1.,rive, throutl-·h his blessing. to be 
u:::eful. But, 111y child, you need not have 
fretted lest I should want a nurse; if I had been 
a !adv and i,1 mv own house, 1 could not have 
been ·better off. ·Think, Jenny, instead of lying 
in my o,vn close room, with an earthen floor, 1 
was in a comfortable apartment, with a board
ed floor, and then every thing about me ,vas so 
clean ; clean linen for me as oft.en as I wanted 
it, and that was more than l could have had 
here; for in fever sickness, one m1,:--t ~n :"etimes 
change two or three times a day;,, i. ···1~ place 
was kept so quiet and well aired, for though there 
were five more in the room, besides the nurse, 
they were all as sick as I was, and needed the 
same guiLt. 

Jcnn.lJ. And did they all recover, Grand
mother ? 

Grandmother. All of them had either left 
the hospital, or were recovering, before I came 
nwny, except one ; it wni- Uod's will to take 
her, nnd it wns no~ in the doctor's skill to kePp 
her alive-skill, indeed, Jenny, for I have 
lived long in the world, and many a time have 
I gone out a 11urse-tending, but I never saw 
more 1.:indncss rn,d attention to a sick person, 
tb;1JJ 1.1 thnt lio-=pit,11. Every morning Doctor 
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\\1ilk1nson w..cd to nnkc his visit, u1Hl _\ ou 1--;llil\\'. 

Jt.!nny, lie il is that the quality nll\ ,1y~ c:1ll in : 

so that every minute of bis time, 01\l~ 1n11_, ~n:·· 
is, orth money to lli1n; and yet to that 110,;;pital 

h<' g<h::;, cvcrv da\', as snre as clcvt'n o'clock 

co1;1es: and the s~m he re~eivcs for this from 

the county, is not the qu:1rter of what he wcrnl(l 

get if he was attencling the rich. Beside~ this, 

there is an apothecary living in the ho~pital, 

ai1d he never .,Jeeps out of it, but is always rea

<ly to Le called up if a patient is getting worse. 

Tell me now, do you think I could have been 

so comfortable, or so w.,ll attended, at home ? 

Jenn,1/. Surely no, Grandmother; and when

ever I hear any one saying she do11't like to go 

into an hospital, when sick, I'll tell her what 

you have said; and your advice will go a great 

way, for every one knows that you arc a good 

judge, and besides, that you would not tell a lie 

about it for all the world. 
Grrrnrlmother. But what has been doin~ 

here, since I left you ? lt seems as if my en bin 

hacl been whitewashed but yesterday~ an<..l all 

Ill) chairs and my table look as if they had been 

just scoured. 
• Je,rny. You are to thank the Fever Ilospi-

tnl for that too. A few days after the fever 

carriage took you away, there came h~re two 

rnen, who not only tolJ us what to do, but 

Hopped for t,.,o hours assisting us. They took 

uut the wintluw-sush, an<l made us leave tLc 
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door open tli0 wlwlc day, so that t lie re w:1s a 
thorough air in the mom. All the dirty clothes, 
nnd the bed-linen, they made us steep in cold 
water, and then wash in warm water and soap; 
that cbci:it, your drawers, and every vessel in 
the house, were enipticd and cleansed ; the 
straw of vour bed was burned and fresh straw 
bot, before which, the tick en was steeped in 
cold water. 

\Vhilst all this was doing-and, be assured 
that there never ,vas a greater proof of the old 
~ay ing 1 " that many hands make light work," 
for three of the neighbours helped us, and more 
would have come if we had wanted them-the 
men were cleaning and carrying out the furni-
ture into the open air; they then brought a 
bucket and brushes, slacked the lime here in 
the very room, which they said was the best 
way, and, whilst it still was bubbling hot, 
washed every corner a11 ·l cranny they could 
get the brush into, and the ,mils also ; and 
the good of all this was soon seen-not a. 
creature took the fever from you, althcugh 
father and mother have been living here ever 
since-not so with our neighbour, John 
Dempsey, when Mrs. Dempsey, refused to 
let them in, saying she would not allow them 
to throw her house out of the window, as she 
callecl it, and turn every thing topsy turvy; 
lier two children caught it, n11d one of them 
<lied; indeed I hear that l\1rs. Dernpsey ha~ 
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herself caught it, and is this m<'rning gon<' off 
to the hospital. 

Grandmother. It is too true, Jenny, I met , 
the fever carriage bringing her as I was coming 
away, and I was told that the sickness was 
heavier on her from her not taking it in time ; 
for she refused for a long time to go in, saying 
it was for none but the poor : a great mistake, 
Jenny, for I saw in that place people who were 
both decent, and comfortable in tlte world.
But, as I said before, how few could ever get 
such attendance and advice at home. I hope 
others will be taught, by her, not to be headstrong 
and proud ; an obstinate self-willed spirit meets 
with many a check in this world; and you have 
often heard, that pride was not made for man . 

.Jenny. That is true, dear Grandmother, 
and I hope I shall never forget it. But tell me, 
didn't your time seem very heavy in the Hos
pital ? 

Grandmother. During the time the fever
was on me I was little able to juclge how time 
passed; but when I was recovering, I ha<l 
many things to take my attention. l saw the 
way nurses attended the sick, a11Ll I hope, if I 
ever am asked again to go out a nurse-tending, 
I shall be both handier with the sick, and also 
wiser, for I picked up many a hint from what 
I saw. 

Jenny. Let you ::done for that, Grand
mother; you often said it was ncvtr too late 
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to learn, nncl I st'r you dont preach one thing 

:ind du another. 
Grandmother. But there was another thine,. ;:, 

which lllade my time pass quickly. The good 

Doctor \\'ilkinson, some how or other, had 

heard who I was; indeed I believe it was j·our 

master, Je1111y, who spoke about me; and, he 

used ahrnys to look so kindly on me, that I al

ways felt as if a friend was co111ing to rny bed

side, whenever his visiting hour brought him Io 

the hospital. One day that lie came rathl'r~ooner 

than usual, he sat down, and asked me if I 

knew any thing of the way in "·hich the poor 

should act when they felt a sickmss corninii 1111? 

'· For,'' said he, " \Irs. :\l'Cann. I li.ive llrawll 

ur a !'cw very simple rules of ad·,ice f~ir theni i11 

such ca.,;es, and I know no one (that wa - the very 

word he said, J,,1rn_v) l know no one to wlio1H 

I woultl sooner give them than to you. I am 

t,>ld yon b we always sonH'good coun~el for your 

11Pif~li!J 1Hirs, when they are in want of it; and, 

should they come to ask your advice in any of 

their slight illnesses, I don't thmk , ou can do 

better tl1.rn throw in a word or tw~i from this 

p.1pcr"-~i\·ing rne, at the same ti111e, a ~het't of 

paper." ritten close, with directions for the sick. 

,\I y C'Yes were too weak to read it at fir:-t, hut 

lw·w f ltlnged for the time when he woul<l allow 

me to put on my spectacles. I soon got it off 

by heart.; but here is the very paper itself, 

which I inean to hang up on the walls, in case 

ail) of my f'ricnds ~houlcl \\ ish tn copy it. 
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[ llcrc Colhms the pnper of directions drawn 

up by the b~nevolent Doctor. It has been 
stated that \Yilkinson i~ not his real name; 
however, it matters but very little by what lie is 
called. lt is a fact, which slwuld make: every 
poor man bless the Almighty evcf y day, that 
:::uc!i clrnractcrs as Doctor Wilkinson are not a. 
rarity; nay, that there may be found, in every 
cuunty in Ireland, men who give up their ti1qe, 
and devote their skill, in the hope of improving 
the condition, ancl relieving the wants of the 

poor about them.] 

THE YILLAGE DOCTOH, 

OR, 

\Yhen a poor person fer ls chilly, weak on 
the limbs, or shivcl's, the leg~ bhould be imme
diately put into war~n water up to the knei:s, for 
some minutes, after which, the patient should 
take a warm drink an<l go illlmediatelv to bed 

. ' 
taking great care not to expose him::;clf to cold, 
which he is then very liable to; then oat meal
gruel, barley-water, weak tea, or, should none 
of these be within reach 1 a tumbler of i-rnnn 
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water :uay be taken. One ounce of any of the 
purging salts, Gla.t:lJer, Rochelle, or Epsom, 
should be dissolved in half a pint of warm wa
ter, and taken in clivi<lecl portions, every half 
hour till it operates as physic. Should the first 
ounce prove insufficient, a second may be <lis
sol ve<l and taken as the first, if necessary. 
These failing, rnme handy old woman should be 
employed to give an injection, consisting of 
half a pint of water, a middling-sized ~poo11ful 
of common kitchen rnlt, two of brown sugar, 
and the bulk of a pullet\; egg of butter or hog's 
larcl. If the fin,t of these rcmulil'S cfo,appoint, 
in two hours a second may be tried, i11cren::;illg 
the quantity of common salt by <inc half: or 
even doubling it. The patient will probnbly 
feel much relieved af"ter the bowel<s are well 
emptied. but it will be imprudent to ll'uve bed 
next day. By continuing the warm drink al
ready spt•cifieJ, perspirati<;,1 of'ten arises, which, 
i11 a few hours, will carry off what might, under 
different ma1rngement, become a bad fever. If 
the patieut is not well on the tliirJ clay, appli
cation should be rnaddothe nearest Di:a.pe11sary, 
or some goo,l benernlc11t h1dy, who takeoi an in
terest in relieving the poor. 

"\\'hen a poor person gets a severe cou~h, 
"· hich ngirntes and <li~trtsses the hrad ancl the 
"·hole frame, the same treatlllent will npp:y us 
for chillines~ and shiveri 11 ~. Shcwlcl q, ,.,,. 1,, 
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the free drawing of the breath, half a pint, 01 

three naggin~ of blood may be safely taken from 

the arm by a lancet, and if this do not re,Hovc 

all impec.lit~ent to breathing, apply without delay 

to the nearest advice. 
When a poor person feels severe cholicky 

pains in the stomach or bowels, the mo:,t effectual, 

and by far the safest remedy is physic, taken as 

before directed. If the stomach rejects the salts 

taken in small doses, injections should be em

ployed every two hours, and the pained parts 

stupetl with flannels wrung as dry as possible out 

of hot water; as these flannels cool, they should 

be wrung again out of hot water. This should 

be continued for half an hour at a time, and re

peated every third or fourth hour while the pain 

is severe. \Vhen the bowels purge freely, the 

cholicky pains will certainly be removed. 
\Vhen a poor person is seized with a vomiting 

of bilious matter, which is either yellow or 

green, and intensely bitter, one tumbler, or half 

a pint of warm water should be drunk after each 

fit of vomiting, and the bowels should be opened 

by an injection if possible. 
\Vhen a poor person is lfo,tressed by a severe 

pain in any of the joints, or neck, or other parts 

of the body, the pained part should be cnvrred 

by a bit of new flannel, made hot at the fire, and 

this flannel should be heated three or four tirnc:,,; 

a <lay, and applied as hot as the p.itil'nt can b~ar 

it. A dose of physic should also be ta
1.en.-



'When the pain is entirely gone, the flannel may 
be safely laid aside, putting a bit of dry paper 
in its place, for a few days. 

In all the foregoing- complaints, when patients 
often feel ~ick and low, it is too common a prac
tice a1llo11g the poor, to seek for cordials, wine, 
spirits, punch, &c. whereas nothing can be more 
pernicious in the be~inning of the worst di:-
eascs. Towards the decline of any tedious ill
ness, cordials may be very proper, whereas in 
the beginning, they are ruinous and destructive. 
1n the cholicky pains, they are particularly 
dangerous, by exciting inflammation. 

Nothing can be of more importance, both to 
poor and rich, than going to bed on the first 
attack of chilliness. ~Iany severe fevers and 
infln111mations of the lungs and other parts may, 
be avoided by pursuing this course steadily. 

The health of persons living in dose cabins 
would be t!interially improved by having a small 
window in some part of it, at a di::.tance from, 
and opposite to the door. By openin6 this for 
a few hours every dry forenoon, <in.mp and foul 
air (both very injurious to health) would be 
carried out. 

A s1wtll channel outside each cabin. with a 
proper foll to carry off the c ve d I Ojl to some 
distance, would tend greatly to ,e::.sen the <lamp 
of an earth en flour. 

Occasionally t'xposing the beclding of a 
,::,bin, for ~on1c hours, to the sun, in open air. 

·' 
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would greatly rontribute to the health of the 

inhabitants. 
There are some parts of the country, how

ever, where the charitable have established 

houses f'or the relief of the sick, and where me

dicine, as well as advice and lodging, is given 

to the poor without expense. Should the fore

going rules, therefore, be ineffectual in stopping 

the progress of the di~order, the patient must 

be carefuEy wrapped u_p in blankets, and carried 

as gently as possible to the hospital, where, un

der God's assistance, tliosc who ha·,e not suf

fered the sickness to get too much head, or 

whose constitution has not been pre,·iously in

jured by an irregular life, may hope to recover. 

In this case, when the sick person has b een re• 

move-\, and there is reason to fear his disordtr 
was an infectious fe\'er, the following directions 

",,.ill preserve the other inmates from its being 
cvrnmunicat:.>d tu tlH: tn: 

Thollgh you may have sent your friend to the 

hospital, yet the infection, in all probability, still 

remains in your rooms, and about your cl~thes. 
'l' • . d . cl . l o rcn~ove 1t you are esll"e Lo use, wit 1out 
delay, the following means :-

1. Let all your doors and windows i111mediatelv 
be thrown open, uncl let them remain so througl1-
out the clay. 
· 2. Let the house, room, or cabin, from whence 

the patient is removed, be immediately cleansed; 

all dry clothes, utensil -; , &c. i1lll'nerbtd in cold 
K "$ 



water; the l,ed clothes, after being first steeped 

in cold water, should be wrung out, and wa:shecl 
• l 
1n warm water ano. soap. 

S. Let the clothes you wear, be steeped in 

cold water, and afterwards washed ; and let any 

chest, box, draw·er, &c. in the infectious house 

be emptied and cleansed. 
4. If you lie on straw be<ls, let the straw irn

mcdintely be burned, and fresh straw provided, 

and let the ticken be :steeped in cold ,Yater. 
5. \Vhitewash all your rooms, and the en

trance to them, with lime slacked in the place 

where you intend to use it, nnd while it continues 

bubbling and hot. 
G. Scrape your floor with a shovel, anc.1 wash 

it clean; also your furniture. 
7. Keep in the open air, for the space of a 

week, as much as you can. 
An<l lastly, wash your face, hands, and feet, 

and comb your hair well, every mornin~ at 

least. 
The benefit of thi;; advice, after infection hns 

entered you1 dwelling, you will t-oon fed; and 

persevering in your attention to it, will, under 

God's protection, preserve you from all the 

wretchedness occasioned by infectious fcn.~rs. 
Attend to it then with spirit and pu1~ctuaiit_,·, 

ancl be assured that cleanliness" ill check the 
disca::;e, improve your health and ~trcngth, and 

incrca:sc yom comfort. 
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THE 11usnA:--;D~IA1\'S I'R.AYEll. 

Taou GREAT CREATOR of this earth, 

\A/ho gave to ev'ry ::.eecl its birth ; 

By whom our fields with show'rs are blrst; 

ll~garcl the husl.rnndman's re(iuest. 

I'm going now to till my grount1, 

AuJ scatter tbere my ::,t'.e<l arounJ; 

\Yhich I no more expect to see, 

Unless thy blessing sow with me. 

111 vain our seed around we throw; 

In vain we lmrro\v where we sow; 

Except thou <lo, tour labours bless, 

And give the grain a <lue ii11..:rea::.e. 

Not one, of all my barn supplies, 

Will e\'er fro,u the ritlges rise, 

Unle:,s tliy blessi11g: does pl rvade 

The buriell corn, an<l shoot the bl,ide. 

Let thy rich blcssit1g, Lorrn, attend 

On all the labours of my hand; 

That I "ith joy n1ay re;_q> an<l mow 

A rich return for "hat l sow. 

Open the window oi"the sky, 
And show'r uown plenty from nn high : 

\\'ith t'at of earth the seeJ su,;;tain~ 

:\ntl raise a ~t>ear from cv'rv :•riti11. 
~ " 
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Ancl pour in season, on the grain, 
The former and the latter rain ; 
And in proportion due supply 
The needful change of wet and clry. 

Forbid the vermin to devour; 
Forbid the mildew's blasting show'r : 
Forbid the tempest to destroy 
My growing crops an<l promis,d joy. 

Crown with thy goodness, LoRD, the yenr, 
And let thy blessings round appear; 
Let vales be cloth'd " ·ith grass and corn, 
And hills let various flocks adorn. 

Give to the sons of men their bread. 
Let beasts with fatt'ning grass be fed; 
All things in plenty, LORD, provide, 
That all our wants may be supplied, 

Give us a plenty, LoRD, I pray, 
From fields of corn, from meads of hay: 
Of fruit~ from orchards grafted stocks ; 
Of milk from all the milky flocks. 

Thou, Lo RD, vouchsafe to bless our Jund, 
And ev'ry work we take in hand; 
That so, with lifted hands, we may, 
Return thee praises night and ~ay. 
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Grandmother and Jenny. 

Grandmother. "\Vell, my rhiltl, at length I 
8ce all my "ishes crowned.· You have thiti day 
become unitt'd to one who, I hope, will ever 
prove to you a kind and affectionate husband; 
and you are goinµ- to et,tcr upon a state where 
your means of doing good will be increaseu, 
and, therefore, yom fault greater, if you do not 
rightly employ what God has committed to you. 

Jenn.lJ. Thank you, dear grandmother; you 
have always been to me the kindest and tlie best 
of friends. You watched o, er me when I was 
young-you taught me all I know, and if through 
life I have endeavoured, with Go<l's as:;i:;tance, ' 
to do my duty, it is to you, under llim, I owe it. 

Grandmother. Don't think of what you owe 
to me Jenny; but always remember \Yhat you 
owe to God. How great has been my affection 
for you is known only to r:1yself; but 1 am 
grateful this day for the blessing which has 
nttendedall my endeavours. However, I wished 
to speak to you now upon anotli~r subjed; per~ 
haps it may be the lasl opportunity that we shall 
have, for you are about to rerno11 e to a dititance, 
nn<l I can~ot expe<'t t;J see you for a lo11g time. 

Jenny. ! •Ont thini~ , graudmotlier, that it 
will be long before \\C nKet "1gai11. .John ha::. 
pr1m1ised me th·1t. . piea:-;L (.;.od , \':e ~hall coml: 



over at Christmas, and indce~l I shall be looking 
anxiously forwards to it. 

Grandmother. And so shall I-hut, i11 the 
mean time, let us not forget that which I had to 
say to you. You have been so blest, Jenny, as 
to gain the affection of t1 young man, whose 
character and disposition are praised by every 
one who knows him ; and who, though he has a 
good house over him, and a well stocked farm, 
did not think the less of you, though you were 
at service. Now what do you think it was that 
firs_t drew his notice on you ? 

Jenny. Why he has often told me, grand
mother, but you must not a:;k me to repeat it. 

Grandmother. Dont blush, rnv chil<l, for to 
your credit be it said, it was 3."our character. 
He saw you ever well tempered and chee.rful, 
neat in your dress, though it ,vns always such 
as suited your condition ; he saw you never 
kept company with those foolish young women, 
who are fond of going to shows urnl fairs and 
wakes ; and, above all, he says, he never once 
missed you at prayers, during the whole tim~ 
you were in his neighbourhood. Now, Jenny, 
remember that it was these good qualities which 
gained his good opinion, and afterwards his 
affection, and it is by them, these must be pre
served. Endeavour alwavs, therefore, to meet 
him with good humour; h~ will often come back 
at night wearied, and perliaps vexeJ at some
thing that has happened to cross him ; Jet home 
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.1i,;.e 11p to him for eYery thing that disturbs 

hini ~\rH,~.1d. If he stays longc>r out than yott 

<>xpected, llont express any (fo,appointment, but 

l :.: t your a11xiety at his ahsl'nce be forgotten in 
your joy at his return ; let him always find his 

house clean, his food comfortably prepared, 

and his wife cheerful and happy. And if to 

this I should aclu one more admonition, is it 

not that through good and ill, in sickness or 
health, in joy or sorrow, you should not let 

any thing draw away your heart from that 

kind and merciful God, who giveth us all things 

richly to enjoy. Recollect, that whilst you 

love your neighbour as yourself, you are to 

love Got.l with all the heart and soul and mind 

and i;trengt h. Never forget to pray to him 

w1w11 you rise and when you return to rest. It 
is he who watches over us in the hours of silence 

and darkness; it is his Holy Spirit which alone 

c1u1 guicle you through the hustle of life. Ac• 

knowledge, therefore, his goodness daily, and 

~upplicate his mercy; ancl when the Sunday 

comes, remember the Sabbath <lay to keep it 
holy ; hallow it in God's house of prayer: 

ha:low it al~o by reading your bible, and by 
ni editatinf{ on all his unde~crved mercy. It is 

th u: . my ch ild, you will dralV down a blessing 

fr om abov e, and though sickne!--s and sorrow 

m ay foll t o yu m lot, you will know how 
t 1) ~·1r V qr ,, L~l' ' ,, \'; 
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ledcre everv delivcr,rnce "·ith cr:-:1td'ul thank,_ 
-~ ; e 

g1vmg. 
Je1w,1J. jJy lif'art is too fuil ju,t rnm· to ~n_r 

all I have in 111y mind: but, I trust, you \,·iii 

never hear your grandchild ha!'; forgorten : ·our 

good advice. 1 thought this Wcl~ to be a clny 

of unbrok~n joy, but om p:trting fills nie with 

sorrow. One comfort I have however, it is 

this, grandmother, that yo\1 will not ll't many 

week:- pass bd'ore you co!ne ovcl' to spencl a 

month with us. \\' e will then talk over all you 

have taught rne 1 and I shall have the h:1ppincss 

of seeing my st~cond (HlrL·nt :11Hl my teacher at 
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